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SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMBIA COL-| GTA TUARY 
LECE. 

Facutty.—F. A. P, BARNARD, 8.T.D., LL.D., PRESIDENT, 

T. EGLESTON, Jn., E.M. Mineralogy and Metallurgy ; F. L. 

VINTON, E.M., Civil and Mining Engineer; C. F. CHANDLER, 

Pu. D., Analytical and Applied Chemistry ; JOHN TORREY, 

M.D., LL.D., Botany ; C. A. JOY, Pu. D., General Chemistry ; 

W. G. PECK, LL.D., Mechanics ; J. H. VAN AMRINGE, A.M., 

Mathematics ; O. N. ROOD, A.M., Physics; J. 8. NEWBERRY, 

M.D., LL.D., Geology and Paleontology. Regular courses in 

Civil and Mining Engineering; Metallurgy; Geology and Natu- 

ral History ; Analytical and Applied Chemistry. Special stu- 

dents received for any of the branches taught. Particular at- 

tention paid to Assaying. For further information and cata- 

logues, apply to 

DR. C. F. CHANDLER, Dean of the Faculty. 

ENGINE AND PUMPS 
FOR SALE. 

A horizontal condensing engine, 32-inch cylinder, 9-foot 
stroke ; with sc-ton fiy-wheel, 30 feet diameter. Run eight 

years, working three 22-inch pumps, six feet stroke (reduced 
from engine stroke) 100 feet colums ; is adapted to any kind 

of work. 
Also—With or without the engine : One Plunger and one 

Lifting-Pump, 22-inch ; 6 feet stroke ; with 200 feet of cast- 
iron column—each having all working parts of 1c-foot stroke 

if desired. 

The engine and pumps are in perfect order, first-class in 

every respect, and now offered for sale, being superseded by 

heavier work. 

Acares®_ LEHIGH ZINC CO., 
Bethlehem, Penn’a. 

Eee TT 
DIAMOND, BORT AND CARBON 

Of best quality and sizes, furnished for Rock Boring, Tun- 
meling, Channeling and Sawing Stone, at lowest market rates. 

J. DICKINSON, 64 Nassau Strect, N.Y. 

FOR 

HOUSE AND LAWN. 

Enclose ro cents for illustrated catalogue 

and prints of lawn subjects to 

JOHN ROGERS, 

ate FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

WM. E.GIFFORD, 
ANALYTICAL AND TECHNICAL ‘CHEMIST, 

Laboratory, 19 Broad Street. 

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Minerals, Metals, Metallurgi- 
cal Froducts, Coal, etc. 

W. C. DUYCKINCK, 
IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 

Railway, Machinists’ and Engineers’ 
Supplies. 

50 and 52 John Street, 
P. O. Box 4101, NEW YORE 

812 Broadway, New-York. 

TFEEL CASTINGS. 
Solid and Homogeneous. Guaranteed tensile strength, 25 
Tons to square inch. An invaluable substitute for expensive 
forgings, or for Cast Iron requiring great strength. Send for 
circular and price list to 

CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS CO., 
Evelina St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

AND IRON RECORD. 

Price 10 Cents PER Copy. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
IS THE GREAT 

TRUNK LINE AND MAIL ROUTE 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

It traverses the most interesting portions of the North Amer- 
ican Continent, and unites by unbroken tracks all the princi- 
pal cities on the Atlantic Coast, on the Great Lakes, and in the 
Mississippi Valley. 
Through trains are run over its lines between New York, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, in the East; and 
Buffalo, Rochester, Erie, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, and Louisville, in the North, West and Southwest, 

—— 

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

Is the Best Constructed Railroad on the American 

Continent. 

Its main lines are laid with a Double Track of Steel Rails, 
secured on Oak Ties imbedded in broken-stone ballast, which 
renders them impervious to the action of frost or freshets, 
and prevents annoyance from dust. All bridges are of iron or 
stone, constructed on the best-known principles for safety and 
durability. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

RUNS THE MOST 

Perfect Rolling Stock in the World. 
Ita engines are models of mechanical excellence, and its 

passenger cars are unequalled for comfort, elegance, and 
strength. Superior Hotels and Eating-Houses are provided at 
all essential points, which, from their excellence of manage- 
ment and reasonable charges, have become the model estab. 
lishments of their kind. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
ENFORCES UPON ALL ITS EMPLOYEES 

STRICT COURTESY and POLITENESS, 
In their intercourse with the public, and uses every effort to 
—_ the comfort and contribute to the enjoyment of its pa- 
Ds. 

H. A. ROCERS, 
BOX 4106, 19 John Street, NEW YORK 

SUPPLIES, IN EVERY VARIETY, 
FOR RAILROADS, MILLS AND MANUFACTURERS, 

SEND FoR NEw ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 272 pages, 

- BLOWING ENGINE _ 
FOR SALE. 

One horizontal Blowing Engine, with vertical blowing cylitta 

ders. Steam cylinder, 25 in. dianieter by 60 in. stroke j twe 

blowing cylinders, 72 in, diameter by 60 in, stroke, The en- 

gine is geared so that the steam piston makes two revolutions 

for one of the blowing cylinders. The engine was formerly 

used at the Durham Iron Works, Riegelsville, Pa., to blow an 

anthracite furnace ss5 ft. high by 15 ft. bosh, The furnacd 

having been rebuilt of much larger dimensions, the old en: 

gine will be sold at alow price, Address, 

COOPER, HEWITT & CO., 

NO. 17 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK; 
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BLAKE’S PATENT STEAM PUMPS, 
OVER 8,000 IN USE. 

Compact! Simple! Durable ! 
MINING PUMPS A SPECIALTY, 

NIAGARA STEAM-PUMP WORKS, — 
/ MANUFACTORY, 23 ADAMS ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

HAND LEVER ESTABLISHED (862. 
a THESE PUMPS HAVE TAKEN 

FIRST PREMIUMS 
i ty On Practical Tests at Various 

veh HX HIBITIONS. 
: PATENTED IN THE UNITED STATES, ENGLAND, FRANCE AND BELGIUM. 

CHARLES B. HARDICK, Manufacturer, 
ae No- 23 Adams Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

= SS Depot in North-West ; 38 and 40 8. Canal street, Chicago, Ill. 

THE EARLEPATENT , ) 
STEAM PUMPS. KNOWLES 

. STEAM PUMP WORKS’ 
= © 92 & 94 Liberty St.New York. 
is) 2 g MT ea es 
oO ot FOR HEAVY LIFTS AND BAD WATER 
<= = A SPECIALITY 

© a | 
= m 
mn = 
- Q. 
- ® 
a. = 

gar Above cut illustrates our special Mining Pump with = Oo 

patent removable cylinder. Send for illustrated catalogue. w . 

CEO. F. BLAKE MANUFACTURING CO, ADAPTED FOR EVERY POSSIBLE USE. 
NEW YORK, Extensive Varieties for Specific Parposes. 

Weltausstellung, Paris Exposition, American Institute, N. Y., 
Mechanics’ Association Fair, Boston, Maryland Institute Fair, 
Baltimore, &c., &c. 

Changeable gun metal, water cylinder lining put in all our 
- pumps, without extra charge and without delay ofa special 

order. Send for circulars. 
THE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO., 

South Norwalk, Conn, 

BOSTON AND CHICAGO Awarded Highest Premium at every Exhibition.—Vienna 

HYDRAULIC WORKS = 
» MANUFACTORY, STP UCR NG ay ! 
BROOKLYN, N. Y, TCL aan CL LT 

Steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex Worthington’s 
Patent, for all purpeses, srch as Water Works Engines, Con- 
densing or Non-condensing ; Air and Circulating Pumps, for 
Marine Engines ; Blowing Enz -ines ; Vacuum Pumps, Station- 
ary and Portable Steam Fire Engines ; Boiler Feed Pumps, } WN 
Wrecking Puisps, 

A ieee) eee Sele d 
Ol rw 
PUMP or PIPES ; 

[MINING PUMPS THESE FEATURES altel AS 
Water Meters, Oil Meters ; Water Pressure Engines, Steam — , aera d — 
and Gas Pipes, Valves, fittings, etc. Iron and Brass Castings 

H. R. WORTHINGTON, CARTER, ALLEN & CO., 
239 Broadway, New York. 

TAMAQUA IRON WORKS, 
TAMAQDA, PENN., 

BUILDERS OF FURNACES, ROLLING MILLS 
BY USING INFERIOR HEATING APPARATUS. ? 

A MASS OF IRON, COLD,ORAT BEST BUT MACHINERY FOR COAL AND GRE WASH- 
PARTIALLY WARM IS THE RESULT OF BAD ING, AND WINDING ENGINES OF 
ase ULATION IN MOST STEAM RADIATORS, THE MOST IMPROVED TYPE 

VULE AN IRO
N WORKS 

For Shafts, Slopes, Planes, &c., 

j| ALLEN & BARTON’S PATENT DU- 

‘ : WILKES-BARRE. PA PLEX STEAM PUMPS. 
; f (Fou lass i + Mees : a : NES) . Sheaves for Wire Rope Transmission, 

h MANOFACTURERS OF ( hPum { h l ( 1 
9. e . hate ° 
a Direct-Acting Hoisting Engines Orns ps0 be argest apactly. 

| - =a = With Cast Conical Drums, BOILERS OF ALL KINDS. 

—— ; . : : Plans and Estimates for all kinds of Machinery fur- rere \UOTIS Pumping Engines & Pumps, | nsec 
re STEAM ny PUI Improved VEIN TILA TING FANS GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES. 

ee 1aS A YPOos 2 elrct on 

HEATS UP AT ONCE. and ENGINES 
he air ber ee eats i 

, 
on os, pois e eae Improved Steel-toothed Coal Break- S hy A MV Paptent 

eeraiD 2 Crs, re ct 7 sane MINE°LUCOMOTIVES, — CRANE BROS. 
we TUBULAR, FLUE AND CYLINDER ° MFG. CO., 

BOILERS. Chicago. 
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Jaw Crushers. 

Steel Crushing Rolls, STEPHEN R. KROM, PLANS FURNISHED 
Concentrators, 

Revolving Screens. MECHANICA T, ENGINEER. FOR 

aki! MANUFACTURER OF MACHINERY FOR Ore Dressing Works. 

eaiteysand geting.  QORUSHING, SCREENING, AND CONCENTRATION OF ORES, 
Laboratory Concentrators. For Pamphlets and information, address: S. R. KROM, 206 Eldridge St., New York. 

“THE BAXTER STEAM-ENGINE. 
‘Machinery without Lnbrican | 

METALINE. 

Persons desiring to know 

all about the 

“ BAXTER” 

may send their address, and 
receive, in reply, a 48-Page 
Illustrated Pamphlet, con- 
taining all particulars, with 

cuts showing all the details, 

so that an exact judgment 

can be formed of the supe- 
y riority of this motor over any 

4 and all others now in the 
market, by addressing 

|MACHINERY METALINED AND METAL- 
INE FURNISHED TO MACHINK 

BUILDERS. 

No oil or attention required. Runs with little or no 

jwear. No dirt or danger from fire. No damage to 

goods in process of manufacture. Years in use by 

best concerns who are refitting old and ordering new 

|machinery to be metalined. 

AMERICAN METALINE COMPANY, 

61 Warren Street, 

Now York. 
Ready for Use. 

WM. D. RUSSELL, 
Office of the BAXTER STEAM-ENGINE CO., 

18 Park Place, New York. 

— ——— 

PPT 9 Passenger and Freight B. F. STURTEVANT’S 
ELEVATORS,| Parent IMPROVED 

A Special eiiak emus teas ™ PRESSURE BLOWER, 

Address, OTIS BROTHERS & CO., 
348 Broadway, New York. 

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SONS, 
COLUMBIA IRON WORKS, 

25 to 39 Adams Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

‘Improved Steam Engines 

Hydraulic Presses. 
Also, Hydrostatic Oil Presses for Cotton and Linseed Oil, 

FOR CUPOLA FURNACES AND FORGES 

Also manufacturer of the Sturtevant Pat-ni I:: proved Fan 

The Shapley Portable Steam Engine, |“ *'sretevai, ata se iio oa 
set Wren chinese Mies thd iron mings foros | gree. Best and Cheapest. pert Ns ee ee os ‘| COMPLETED POWERS. ee 

. 4 Full Rated Power Guar-|(MPROVED PATENT FRICTION , HOISTING, a 00 d 3 y 0 QT, sm eset” PUMPING AND MINING ENGINES 
i eam Pressure of 60 lb, 

OVER 1,200 IN USE. 

The distinctive claims presented by this Boiler are Safety 
from Destructive Explosion, utmost Durability, highest 
Economy, and greatest facility for Enlarging, Cleaning and 
Repairing. 

Sae~ For Illustrated Catalogue, address 

Abendroth & Root Manufacturing Company 
GREENPOINT, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

_ J. CLAYTON’S 
STEAM PUMP AND STEAM 

ENGINE COMBINED, 

With disconnecting arrange- 

‘Send for Descriptive Circular (FROM 5 TO 60 HORSE POWEB;, 
with Price List. 

Machinery of all Kinds, Steam Beilers, Etce 

R. es No. 7 R. R. Avenue Newark, N.J. 
s 20 Cortlandt street, New York. 

for Clark’s Multiple Pressure Blowers. 

IMPROVED PORTABLE 
Pipe and Bolt Threader and Cutter. 

Cuts off and threads trom 
in. to 3in. pipe and bars, 
also Taps, Nuts and CENTERS, 
work ready for Lathe. One 
man can thread 3in. Pipe with 
ease with the Dies furnished 
with the machine. No work 
spoiled by splitting. Requires 
no ‘skilled labor. A boy can 
run it. All parts inter- 
changeable. I 5 

For Sale by MPROVED MinE LocomoTivE, Can be run for $5 per day, 
Will do the work of 15 to 25 mules. Send for Circular givin 

Redfield, Bowen & Walworth | particulars. Burnham, Fare Williams & Co., Baldwin ‘eee 
C., Chicago, Ill.; McHenry & | tive Works, Philadelph a. 
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; Bull & 
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; Love- 
grove & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
Reuter & Mallory, Baltimore, 

Md.; Newell & Fowler, Boston, Mass.; Rahm & Hunter 
Richmond, Va.; and Joshua Hendy, San Francisco, Cal. 

Send for Circular. Address, 

«a Empire Manufacturing Company, 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

Agent 

Fire and Mining Purp:. 
SINGLE OR DUPLEX. — 

} N AIR and VACUUM PUMPS,’ 
: Double Acting. 

AIR COMPRESSORS, 
SINGLE OR DUPLEX. 

Compressors furnished, worked by Belt or other power, 

with Patent Weighted Pulley. 
For Descriptive Circulars address : 

JAMES CLAYTON, 
14 and 16 Water Street, near Fulton Ferry, 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Machinery 

¢ 

i | 4 | No. 48 Goxp Sr., NEW YORK.| So 
Mfd. byz - ~ a Address, JOHN A. ROEBLING’S SONS, Manufacturers, B ARR’S HLLIPTIC ne or 117 Liberty street, New York. , 

CRANE BROS. i aes al goX Bix Wheels and Rope for conveying power iong distances. 
MFG. C0., i a = a = nek a } 

* z MINING AGENCY. 
Chicago. 

; HILLA RD x HOLLAND, ADOLPH MEZGER, Mining Engineer, 

MANUFACTURERS OF FREIBERG, SAXONY, 
: (Patented De- 

Glass Oilers: and Self-Lubricators, Water- Ste am somber 26, tips Tr ap. Is willing in connection with the Mining Agency and Bureau 
Gauges, Fittings for Steam, Water and | Which he conducts in that place, to accept the general or local 

* agency for valuable American Mining and Metall cal Ma- 

Gas, Heating Apparatus, Plain and For draining the water of condensation from Steam Pipes , chines and inventions, for Germany, Austria or se F 
Galvani zed Wrought Iron Pipe without loss of Steam. a Pend ee ere —— furnished or 

_ Send for a circular, supplies purchased and forwarded. Strangevs visiting the 
BRASS FO RY: RICHARDS & PIKE, mines and works of Freiberg advised and assisted. . 

62 and 64 Cold Street, New York. Engineers and General Machinists, Reference : the Editor of the ENGINEERING 4ND Mnuxa 
J, I. Hrttarp, T. Hontanp. 4 Agents wanted. 3205 Ledger Place, Philadelphia. | JOURNAL’ ’ 



New Patterns, Simple, Effective. 
No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. No. 6, No. 7. No. & No. 10. 

10 H. P. 25 ki. P. 45 BLP, 70 H. P. 100 H. P. 140 H. P. 190 H. P. 275 H. P. 

$18. $25. $35. $45. $55. $65. $75. $95. 

WM.SELLERS & CO., Philadelphia. 
Send for circular giving particulars. 

New York Office, 93 Liberty Street. 

“The Colorado Springs Mining Agency, ” Colorado Territory, 7 1 
The followi ing Properties are now in the hands of the Agency for Sale, to which additions are made daily : 

NAME. LOCALITY. ASSAYS. 1 "PRICE. 

finver Wrxe, covering a group of 10 $130 to $2,800 | $1,000,000 
IOUG8 5. 6s ccueeeenes as eae aa 50258 Eureka District, San Juan.......... Silver per ton. 

UTE AND ULE......ccccccccccesccoess Lake District, San Juan........... $60 to $500 $0,000 
Silver. 

WAGER coun esenein sesso nnee se eooeee|Hardscrabble District.............. $ - to $2,200 | 75,000 
Silver. 

Lia FOPAS cocs A cn vanes n seed ecs yess Mosquito District, Park Co.......... $75 to $900 50,000 
Gold and Silver. 

GERTRUDE AND LEGAL TENDER........ Mount Linecoln...... cee een ee oe a me $3,000 | 25,000 
Silver. 

Granp View Tunnet AND Mitt Site... .|Sunshine.............00-eeeeeeeees | Leeee ooh beAuee 25,000 
NORTHERN LIGHT......+eeseesesceeees [Mount Vrinooln.........2000 2000.20 $25 - $1,500 10,000 

ilver. 
TERS ccna Skekseenon be ceceesee.-|Horseshoe District, Park Co.... .. | $150 to $272 20,000 

Silver—ig per 
cent. copper. 

SIEGE: bass bah ose base sbaneasee Mount Lincoln....... ‘Keasbeunnican $40 to $5,000 10,000 
Gold and Silver. 

Nova ZaMBLA.......0ccccccccsevcvccss » wT eT $36 to $250 12,000 
| Gold and Silver. 

WEG. ci ss ca vere niesosesesesnewes : fe OF pbehoeese een esesee es $119 10,000 
— |Gold and Silver. 

(The above three grouped.) =f nweeecceescens coeeecccssceessceees ee ee 32,000 
Nanos and LOn........ccccccccccres jMount Bross...... Cashin See eeeaeen et | $50 Silver. 11,000 
Puenrx, 4 Interest.... .....ceceesese- Grand Island District.......... a $50 to $200 | 12,000 
(The $12,000 to be spent in developing. ) Gold and Silver. 
a _ — ee 

Anda numbe y of other desirable properties running from $10,000 down. 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS : 

EDWARD COPLEY, MANAGER, 

Colorado Springs. 
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FOOT OF NINTH STREET, EAST RIVER, NEW YORK, 

JOHN ROACH & SON, PROPRIETORS. 
Land and Marine Engines; High and Low Pressure Beilers of all Descriptions; Sugar Mills, Sugar Kettles; 

Bridge Castings, Gasometer @astings, Light and Heavy Forgings. 

IRON SHIP BUILDINC. 
THE DELAWARE RIVER IRON SHIP-BUILDING AND ENGINE-WORKS, CHESTER, 

DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. 

JOHN ROACH, lres, WM. PARKER, Treas. JOHN B. ROACH, Jr., Sec. 
WM. ROWLAND, sinieiensntielsinale of Joiner eePIM 

“BURDEN’S BEST” IRON. 
BURDEN’S “H. B. & S.” 

4 FULL ASSORTMENT OF THESE SUPERIOR BRANDS OF AMERICAN IRON, IN LOTS TO SUIT 
FOR SALE BY 

WEREIMORE & CO... 
363, 365 and 367 Greenwich Street, New York. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

MORGAN IRON WORKS, 
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‘CTFFARD’S INJECTOR” BOILER FEEDER—Sellers’ New Improvements. | | TRI-NITRO-CLYCERI N, 
Tae Most Powrrrun ExPiostvE Known. 

Mica Blasting Powder, 
The New Explosive, whose safety, power and cconomy may be 

estimated from the subjoined letter, 

Hoosac TUNNEL CONTRACT. 

DEAR Sir: NortH ApAms, Mass., Aug. 20, 1874, 
Within the last six months we have used some 30,000 Ibs. of 

your ‘‘ Mica Powder,” and with the exception of the “ Tri-Nj. 
tro-Glycerin”’ itself have had no better explosive in our works 
here. It is light to carry, safe (as far as that term can be ap- 
plied to any explosive) to handle, ‘‘nimble’’ to explode and 
thorough in combustion—a very essential quality in all prepa.- 
rations of Nitro-Glycerin. 

Where pure Nitro-Glycerin is not wanted we do not ask any 
better substitute than Mica Powder. 

Yours Truly, W. SHANLY. 
Gro. M. Mowsray, Esq., North Adams. 

Mowbray’s ‘Powder Keg” Battery ; for simultaneously 
firing aseries of mines or drilled holes. 
Gutta Percha insulated leading wire for electric blasting 
Electric Fuses for submarine blasting. 
Electric Fuses for rock blasting. 
Gutta Percha and Cotton covenel Electric Wire. 
Tape Fuse Exploders for Contractors’ use, etc., etc., etc. 

All the above materials are manufactured by the undersign- 
ed, guaranteed to perform as represented, being the result of 
seven years’ experience at the Hoosac Tunnel, and in various 
submarine works throughout the States. 

CEO. M. MOWBRAY, 
Hoosac Tunnel Tri-Nitro-Glycerin and Gutta Percha Works, 

Nortn Apams, Masr, 

A. W. DESPARD. Agent, 22 Cedar street, New York. 

OLIVER’S POWDER. 

This Powder recommends itself for its 

SUPERIOR STRENGTH 
aND 

FREEDOM FROM SMOKE. 

Direct orders to 

PAUL A. OLIVER, 

‘BLASTING POWDER. | 
LAFLIN & RAND 

POWDER COMPANY 
21 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

P. O. Box, 2308. 

Mills in several different States of the Union. 

Manufacturers of the best Blasting Powder, and also of the 

ce‘ebrated 

ORANGE SPORTING POWDER, 
Known for many years as the best brands of the country. 

ELECTRICAL BLASTING APPARATUS. 

RIEHLE BROS.. 
North Ninth Street, above Master, 

Philadelphia. 
New YoRE, 93 Liberty St. : PrrrspuncH Store, 285 Liberty St. 

QCALES 
-  gCALRS 

AND 

AN TESTING % p* wo 
PHse > eas AcHINe “OKs, 

The Celebrated Stock House Scale—all sizes. Iron Lever 
Railroad Track Scales. Patented First Power Lever Wagon 
Scale—for Coal Dealers. Parallel Crane Beams and Mortising 
Machines. Hydraulic Jacks. 

HELLER & BRIGHTLY, Engineering and Surveying 
struments, 33 N. Seventh St., Philadelphia. RADE — 
Without dec reasing size of any part of our “ En- 

gineers’ Transit” we have reduced the weight one- 
half. An ordinary Transit Telescope maguities from 
10 to 12 diameters, our new Transit Telesco; »pe (length 
10‘¢ imches, shows objects ‘erect and not inverted) 
magnifies 28 diameters and will read time on a watch- 
dial at 983 feet. For description of our new Mining 
Trausit (weight 5'4 Ibs.) and Plummet Lamp, see Van 
Nostrand’s Engineering Magazine, June, 1873. 

Extract from report of Committe? of Civ. Engs. ap- 
pointed by Franklin Inst. to exar) ‘ne H. & B.’s new 
ransit (Dec. 1871}: ‘It exhibits several novelties 

of construction which, in the opinion of the commit- 
tee, render it superior t those now in use, and in its 
opinion the deviations which they have made from the 
common styles of Fransit are decided improvements.” fe we” 

» C. Traut riz, Chairman. ‘JUne 27 

Veacrip ive and Wastrated Pri # List sent Post-paid, on Application 
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Mes Nor man in our movement has better opportunity to chaeree the spirit which 
moves employers than that afforded me by the position you have placed me in. 
Whilst many are cold, unfeeling, and some even malicious, among them, and 
ever ready to take adv: antage of workmen’s needs, I know there are also many who 
desire to do strict justice to them, as far as thut can be done under the prevail- 
ing system. To me it is impossible to class all mine employers in the category 
of thieves, robbers, and bad men, for it is not true. Like as it is among our- 
selves, I suspect the good among them are largely under the powerful sway of 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
ow ----- 

RICHARD P. ROTHWELL, C.E-, M.E.! Evitore 
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND. Ph. D. : 

Notre.—Communications relative to the editorial management should be addressed to Mr. 
RoTaweELL. The articles written by Mr. Raymond will be signed with a star. 

CUNTENTS. the reckless and unscrupulous. ‘To live, that is, do business and maintain 2 
EDITORIALS : Arrangements for the Centennia’......... 420 | position to compete, the minority must adopt the rules of the majority. This 

™ — pyute fe penned — = «> anquleadoandiians ,, | 18 the rule, and while it has been the fate of our members, and trade generally, 
sense eosin erie otsees ‘g, | (© Suffer for the common necessaries of life, it has also been the misfortune of 

American Society of Civil Engineers..... 474 STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION \8. | many of them to go into bankruptcy, and all to submit to a terrible contraction 
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The Social Aspects of the » Cleveland Meeting. 
Tue Cleveland meeting of the Institute of Mining Engineers, like all its pre- 

decessors, was characterized by a delightfully cordial good-fellowship among 
the numerous members in attendance. It seems simple enough, that the pri- 

mary object of a meeting is to meel somebody ; yet in too many societies the 

original significance of the purpose is lost, and the meeting is an abstract sort 

of performance, to be ‘‘attended” as one would attend a show or an experi- 
ment. Now the meetings of the Institute are of the old and genuine sort. 
They begin allover the country, on steamboats, railways—wherever the streams 

of members begin to flow together toward the common rendez-vous. These pre- 

liminary meetings are called to order with a slap on the back, a hearty shake of 
the hand, and a ‘‘ Hallo! old fellow ; you going too?” Along the route to 

Cleveland, and in the office of the Kennard House, there was a perpetual feu 

de joie of such greetings, which reached its culmination when Hernricg, arriv- 
ing late, dusty with the long journey from his Virginia colliery, registered his 

name at the hotel, and was embraced with many a hurrah by the eager crowd | as to bring us the greatest returns. This is what employers very often refuse, 
who had been asking after him for hours. ‘‘The Cleveland meeting,” indeed! | and this refusal makes turmoil and trouble. Our labor is our own, and if we 

When one considers that on such an occasion every one of fifty members has a| Can make the better bargain by combining together, the right to do so ought 
separate meeting with every other, it is evident that there are at least twelve eae ——, — a Sica to as- 

hundred and twenty-five meetings to be accounted for. ‘| ‘The great want among us is perfect organization.”. . .‘‘ Another point of the 
The gathering for certain sessions in a hall does not represent adequately | greatest importance to the Association, is the matter of too many men getting 

either the social or the professional profit of the occasion. The discussions held | 02 @ strike at one time. When a given number are out—all that can be sup- 
; ‘ : Ke : : : cee ported and not tax the society beyond a decent point—any more coming out 
in public are interesting and important ; but the knots into which a car-full of | oniy add assistance to the enemy and make the success of their fellowmen an 
excursionists breaks up, and the eager discussions which they carry on, are impossibility.” 

the most fruitful. We have often pointed out this fact; and we repeat our allu- 

sion to it, in order to enforce upon members a sense of the great advantage of 

personal attendance upon the meetings. : . : ‘‘No man who has taught himself to think and has studied the relations ex- 
The dullest mind could not fail to be impressed with this truth, on contem- | isting between capital and labor, and the rights of individuals, hesitates one 

plation of the brilliant banquet with which the Cleveland people crowned their | second to pronounce in favor of/arbitration and conciliation in the settlement of 

hospitality. Everybody united to pronounce that occasion an extraordinary trade disputes.”..... ‘‘What is claimed by the best advocates of this method is that 
> : bovis Wi oe ee oe it will determine what is right in more cases than the old brute force plan of 

one. The capital dinner seemed to inspire aseries of capital speeches ; andthe striking, as is our practice, and by so doing prevent the suffering, the hard feel- 

members and their hosts evidently produced upon each other a mutually charm- | ings, the excitement, and the sometimes lawlessness that grow out of strikes.”.... 
ing impression. “In the light of this truth, let us, of this body, give some adequate expression to 

Not less enjoyable were the excursions to the coal and iron districts of Ohio, our appreciation of arbitration and conciliation in the settlement of all our 
7 ‘ P : difficulties over the system of striking, as is and has becn the custom. My sin- 

and to the immense industrial establishments upon which so much of the great- | cere wish is that not only the miners but the employers will show a desire to 

ness of Cleveland is built. The imposing exhibition of the power and natural | cultivate this principle. There can be no well-founded doubt in the mind of 

resources of a State and of the growth of a wonderful industry was studied with | the a oem ee of the one — ae _ A oe . + 
intense interest by many a representative of Eastern or Southern enterprise ; Ne tee ee ne ee ee ee ee er : oe ir appears to me they cannot be good members of the Miners’ National Associa- 
and the admission of Ohio's favorable opportunity, in the competition that must tion, who are not prepared to make as great sacrifices to win by its adoption as 

come, was freely made. they are and have been in fighting by strikes. As I view it, the true interests 

We have not space enough to describe in detail the many delightful features of = ee are to be faithfully served in this way, and they have not been 
the Cleveland excursions and social festivities. In the retrospect of so much | ete : Si 
innocent and unalloyed pleasure, we feel sure that, with reference to this occa- Mr. Srvey’s panacea for all labor troubles, and for all the ills the class is heir 

sion at least, no member who participated in it will be forced to acknowledge Rte Re aa ageen {eae 
en eniateall bs ith which h oe «Wh ‘In co-operation I see the revolution of the entire social fabric in the genera- 

€ cynical maximum with which Asmus set the eee a ee 2 °-| tion to come. All members of a co-operative institution, whether of a produc- 

been our condition, taking our trade as a whole—and thus holding no per- 
ceptible control over their actions as the producers ; nothing else but reduc- 
tions in prices could be the result, and the semi-organized resistance on our 
part fail of its purpose. The consequence was that coal fell in the markets, by 
the ‘cutting under’ plan of the dealers, and this largely at the expense of the 
working miner.’ 

‘*T am aware of the ‘objections raised by our own men to such an overshadow- 
ing monopoly as the coal combination, with its almost illimitable power to not 
only control the man who consumes, but him also who produces. But while I 
appreciate the arguments used on general principles, I cannot, as a trade 
unionist, be consistent and condemn its members, because what they now are 
doing, we, in a large measure, aim to do for the purpose of maintaining ‘a fair 
day’s wages for a fair day’s work.’ When our miners will put themselves in a 
position such as those companies have done, inthe management of their supply 
to the demand, then shall they have attained to such a standard of perfection 
in organization as will be of real practical benefit to them, and which all com- 
prehensive unionists have striven to reach. 

‘*You understand, to keep wages up is the leading object of a trade union. 
The means to be employed to accomplish this is to put ourselves in a position 
whereby we can intelligently regulate our labor to the demand there is for it in 
the markets.”. ..‘‘As union men, we claim the right to so manage our own affairs 

In advocating the principle of arbitration for the settlement of disputes, the 

address says : 

ever has a good conscience, must have a bad memory ! * | tive or distributive nature, receive their just dues, and this is genuine repub- 
—__—___—— 'lican doctrine. Trades unions are the stepping-stones to this higher princi- 

Arbitration and Co- operation. ple. Out of them, I expect, will spring the development”of this idea till the 

PRESIDENT SINEY’S ADDRESS BEFORE THE MINERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, , condition of their members has attained to the highest standard. The wages 
| system keeps us slaves, and to perpetuate it with all our remedies, which only Tue Miners’ National Record publishes in full Mr. Joy Srvey's address be-| joo, effects, is to make our children heirs to an inheritance men should. be 

fore the Miners’ National Association ; it is marked by the plain, sound com-| ashamed of. It isa blot on our age—the fact that we keep running in the same 
mon sense which characterizes its author. He devotes a large part of his at-| old ruts as did our forefathers. They adopted combinations and strikes to 

tention to an explanation of the cause of the failure of all the strikes undertaken | — —— = — ve ia bs tg ore egg a 
F 3 Re , a; a wider sphere of action ey did, by this means, obtain greater liberties. 

by the men during the past year. It has appeared on various occasions that | But must we stand still where they left off? Must we live on what they gave 
Mr. Srvey encouraged, by his presence and acts, the strikes going on in several | us? Is it not as incumbent upon us to free ourselves from ills we know we 
of the coal regions, yet in this address he throws the entire blame for failure on | labor under, as it was for them ?, Have we no tax upon tea and other obnoxious 
the men who commenced and carried them on, without having followed | 4ty to throw off? Do we owe nothing to posterity? If so, then is our boasted 

: : oe ' civilization and boasted age of progress a farce, and life has no object. I claim 
the course prescribed by the National Association. We strongly suspect that, | y. have wrongs we can right. I claim we have a higher end in life than simply 
had the men been successful, Mr. Stnry would have been ready to claim for to live and enjoy the fruit of others’ toil. I claim there are thousands in our 
his Association a large part of the credit, and we would have heard less about | — 2 spiny to adopt the scheme of co-operation and look to this body 

o make the start.” . . . strikes being inaugurated without the approval or sanction of the Union. “When we consider the amount of money that has been subscribed by our 

The following brief extracts from the address will indicate the general policy | members this year to support strikes, it is something astonishing; it must have 

advocated. Speaking of the causes of the decline in wages, Mr. Srney says: _| been no less than $75,000. To what purpose was it paid? The object was de- 
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cidedly to keep the prices of the employed labor up higher than it would other- 
wise be if all were employed. The object was to deplete the markets, to an ex- 
tent, and bring better prices. This being the purpose, if some plan could have 
taken the surplus men out of the field of production, and have them in some 
way profitably employed by that money, it would surely be of the very highest 
consideration and benefit.” . . ‘A well-matured co-operative coal mining 
company engaged during the present dull season in developing new fields and 
making ready to enter into the arena as a competitor for a full share of the coal 
trade as soon as the business of the country will improve, promises this.” 

A proposition was made to the Association to organize a co-operative colliery 
in Tennessee, and Messrs. Jon Srney and Anprew Roy, State Inspector of 

Mines of Ohio, were appointed a Committee to examine the property, and on the 

receipt of a favorable report measures are to be taken to organize and issue 

stock in a co-operative company. 
The general recommendations of Mr. Srvey to the organization over which he 

presides indicate that the National Association is by no means powerful at pre- 
sent, but that was to be expected after the series of defeats the miners have suf- 

fered during the past year, even though the responsibility for these is disowned 

by the Association. 
We cordially approve the adoption of the principle of conciliation and arbi- 

tration ; it is one for which we have always contended. Some legislation is, 
however, required that will make the award of an arbitrator, or the conclusions 

of a board of conciliation, binding in law on the parties submitting the ques- 

tion to such a court. 

There can also be little question of the theoretical advantages of co-operation in 

mining enterprises, but, unfortunately, experience has shown such undertakings 

have been almost invariably miserable failures. We strongly suspect that a 

similar fate will befall the Tennessee Co-operative Coal Mining Co., which it is 
proposed to organize. The reason for this non-success, probably, is that the 

limited experience working miners have of general business and of the various 

conditions which go to make up successful management of a colliery, is insuf- 

fizient to carry on such an enterprise. This, and the dissensions and bicker- 

ings which have generally arisen among the members themselves, have caused 

the failure of all previous attempts in this country. Nevertheless, we are, on 

general principles, advocates of co-operative enterprise, but in reducing the 

principle to successful practice, a much greater amount of thought and ability 

is necessary than is generally supposed. 

It has always appeared to us that one of the first duties of trades unions 

should be the promotion of education among workingmen. There is no pos- 

sibility of ‘‘enslaving” intelligent men who have that enlightened education 

which gives them a better appreciation of the causes that affect wages, and of the 

rights due to employers as well as employés. Yet the subject of education 

seems to be ignored, or at best to receive but little attention, by any of the work- 

men’s associations. 

This duty of elevating the laboring classes, while most binding on the leaders 

of labor associations, is no less the duty of the educated classes. Ignorance is 
the bane of industry. The more intelligent the workman the better for himself, 

his employer, for industry, and the world at large. Employers and the Gov- 

ernment, as well as the labor associations, should move in this matter and wipe 

out this blot upon our modern civilization. 

Assuredly it is to the interest of every employer, of every capitalist, to have 

the laboring classes educated and improved, and if a tithe of the money now 

wasted in the periodical strikes and conflicts between employers and their 

workmen was devoted to the improvement of the latter class it would not be 

many years before we would have that degree of intelligence governing their 
counsels as would effectually prevent strikes,and make so disgraceful a picture 
as that of Sub-Inspector Brewer, given in another column, no longer applica- 

ble, even in the workshops of the ‘‘ Black Country” of England. Fortunately, 
we believe, no such facts at present exist in this country. 
No better preparation for the adoption of the great principles of conciliation 

and co-operation can possibly be devised than the better education of the labor- 

ing classes. 

American Society of Civil Engineers. 

Tuer twenty-third annual meeting of this Association was held on Wednesday 

The annual report of the Board of Directors upon the affairs of the Society 
was read, from which it appears that the increase in membership during the 
vear was 48, and the present number is 492. By donation and purchase, there 
were added to the library about 850 books and pamphlets, many photographs, 
and other illustrations of engineering structures. ; ; 

The Treasurer's report shows the finances of the Society to be in satisfactory 
condition, the increase in receipts keeping pace with increased expenditures 
during the year, incident to change in location of the society-rooms. 

Officers were elected as follows : 
GrorGE S. GREENE, President. 
THEoporE G. ELLIs, 7 . 
W. Mitnor Roserrts, | Vice-Presidents. 
GaprieL LEveERIcH, Secretary. 
JoHN Bocart, Treasurer. 
OcTAVE CHANUTE, 
ALEXANDER L. HoLtey, | 
Francis Cottinewoop, _} Directors. 
Quincy A. GILLMORE, 
Juuivs W. Apams, 

Subsequently the Standing CommitteeS were appointed as follows : 
On Finance—Messrs. Rosperts, GILLMORE and CoLLINGWwoop. 
On Library—Messrs. Hotiey, Bocart and Exuis. 

The Norman Medal was awarded for a paper, ‘‘ Description and Results of 

Hydraulic Experiments with large apertures, 
Gen. THEoporE G. ELLIs. 
Reports of Committees on ‘‘ Tests of American Iron and Steel,” ‘‘Time and 

Place of the Eighth Annual Convention,” ‘‘ Mutual Benefit Society,” and on 
‘*Policy of the Society,” were accepted. It was determined to hold the next 
annual Convention at Philadelphia, June 13-15, 1876. The matter of present- 
ing American engineering at the Centennial was referred to a committee. A 
proposition that action be taken towards adopting the metric system of weights 
and measures was discussed, and amendments to the by-laws relating to the ap- 
pointment of committees to report on professional topics, or perform expert 
services; annual conventions being declared business meetings; making Past- 
Presidents of the Society members of the Board of Directors ; holding social 
meetings at the Society’s rooms during the winter, and other matters, were con- 
sidered and duly referred. 
The annual dinner was held at Detmonico’s. Gen. THzopore G. Exus pre- 

sided, and informal speeches were made by Messrs. Roserts, Brices, Honey, 
Boor, WESTERN, THURSTON and others. . 

at Holyoke, Mass., in 1874,” by 

Some Pressing Needs of our Iron and Steel Manufactures. 
[Appress of President A. L. Houxey at the opening of the Cleveland Meeting 

of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, October 26, 1875. ] 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 451. 

IIL.— Refractory Materials. Improvements in this direction are probably the 
most important that can be considered, and they increase in importance as iron 

and steel processes become cheapened, and as products become more refined. 

A better blast-furnace lining would be desirable ; better heating furnace walls 

would be very valuable ; better Bessemer vessel linings would lead to great eco- 

nomy; better open-hearth furnace roofs are absolutely essential to cheap Martin- 

steel manufacture, and better refractory materials generally must be provided 

before the Siemens direct process, high-pressure furnaces, the cheap com- 
pounding of various metals with iron, and many other promising processes, can 

be carried on at all with commercial success. It is not too much to say that a 
better and cheaper fire-brick will be the key to the situation. 

The cost of maintaining refractory linings and fixtures in the Bessemer pro- 

cess averages nearly $1 per ton of ingots, of which the cost of vessel-bottoms is 
about one-third. Merely doubling the life of bottoms would save some $6,000 
per year, ina single works. As the life of a bottom frequently exceeds double 

the average life, it should not seem impossible to raise the average in this pro- 

portion. The cost of refractory materials and maintenance in the American 

Siemens-Martin manufacture is not far from $5 per ton of ingots, while in Wales 
and in France it is about $1. This difference lies largely between bricks which 

cost $50 to $60 per 1,000 and stand 50 to 70 heats, here, and those which cost 
$18 to $20, and endure 200 to 250 heats. abroad. Merely equaling the foreign 
practice would of itself make a good business profit. 

Our metal manufacturers seem less serious and methodical in their attempts 
at this, than at any other improvement. ‘They can copy the steam-engine re- 

sults of others, but the refractory material problem is all their own. That it is 
difficult cannot be denied ; but the average attempts to solve it, which consist 

largely in traveling round in a circle, are wholly inadequate, and unworthy of 
the profession. Bricks, tuyeres and fire-clay mixtures generally, have not been 

notably improved for a decade, except here and there, accidentally, by the dis- 

covery of better clays, or empirically, by trying all sorts of mixtures hap-hazard. 

There have of course been some attempts at scientific improvement. Mr. SyE- 
Lvs gives the following facts in his late valuable paper before the Iron and Steel 

Institute : The presence of 2 or 3 per cent. of oxide of iron renders bricks unfit 

for open-hearth furnace roofs, and 1 per cent. of alkalies makes them fusible at 
high temperatures. There are some apparent anomalies: lime fluxes ordinary 

fire-bricks, but 1 per cent. of it used to bind together pure silica sand makes 

the most durable furnace roofs known. Alumina by itself, and in the propor- 

tion with silica of 30 to 38 per cent., as in some of the best clays, is extremely 

refractory, but 3 per cent. of it in a silica brick will flux it at high temperatures. 
These facts explain the bewilderment and discouragement that usually attend 

experimenting on a limited scale ; they also show the necessity of combining 

the results of a vast number of experiments and analyses ; and they especially 

show that the direction of these experiments should be in accordance with 

chemical probabilities. Merely varying mixtures, even with a knowledge of 

their constituent parts, might never lead to improvement, if the laws of chemi- 
cal affinity were misunderstood or ignored. 

The same conclusions may be drawn from another group of facts, viz.: the 

very different behaviour of refractory linings in contact with different metals, 

slags and ores, such as the cutting of sand bottom in the pig-and-ore open- 

hearth process. The best furnace-roof brick we know of—as nearly pure silica 
as possible—is the worst brick to stand the manganese reactions in a spiegel 

cupola. In the first case, it might endure 250 charges at an excessively high 
temperature; in the second, it would hardly stand 25 heats at a low temperature. 

In view of these complications and of the obvious necessity for prolonged 
and searching chemical work of the highest class, and for a systematic series of 

experiments—also, in view of the extremely limited progress which has been 
made by present methods, it really seems that the time has come for a new de- 
parture. No individual works can, nor should, afford the cost of such an in- 

vestigation, which would be for the general benefit. A clay-bank owner, ora 
brick-maker, can hardly be expected to do more than develop his own products, 

since complete experiments might prove them inferior. Why should not the 

iron and steel makers of the country unite in carrying out a series of investiga- 

tions which, if properly managed, would inevitably lead to important savings 
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in the old processes, and to revolutionary economies in the new and developing | country. Dr. Percy says of this material, in his new Metallurgy: ‘‘ Rever- 

ones? It has been objected to this kind of effort, that ‘‘what is everybody’s | beratory furnaces for melting steel may be lined with a paste formed of the pre- 
business is nobody’s,” and that valuable results rarely follow mixing up the in- | pared magnesia and water, which will undergo the necessary drying and firing 
terests of independent companies. If these remarks are ever true, they do not | after the furnace is lighted, without any special precautions being required.” 
apply to this case. In general, the history of associated effort is the history of | He also gives directions for preparing magnesia for use in crucibles and bricks. 

civilization ; and in particular, the association of individuals, through govern-| This material is also used at Creusot in Bessemer vessel linings. The only 

mental and private organizations, to test the strength of metals, to inspect boil- difficulty is to make it sufficiently coherent. 

ers, to analyse ores, to collect facts, and to do numerous things of generalandof, Still another requirement of Bessemer vessel lining and revolving open- 
special interest, is often the foundation of success in commerce and the arts. | hearth linings is hardness, to resist the mechanical erosion of the contained 

The proposed investigation would be entirely relieved from those uncertainties | metal. All the foregoing considerations, indeed, point to the importance of 
which embarrass combinations to sell products under certain limitations of | making refractory materials hard and dense, without running into the other ex- 
price and quantity. It would be simply a search after physical facts, by a corps | treme of increasing their liability to crack and crumble on the exposed sur- 

of experts in whose ability and integrity all parties would have confidence, | faces. But even this tendency may be prevented by proper treatment. Silica 
However difficult the problem may be, the manner of its solution is plain, and | bricks require slow heating. In some Bessemer vessel linings, made of natural 
the means of experiment are numerous. | siliceous stones, trimmed like bricks to make a wall, which are now in success- 

Not to anticipate the proceedings of such a commission, but merely to observe | ful use, the ‘‘ spalling off” was permanently stopped by glazing the wall at its 

how large and hopeful is the field for investigation, let us for a moment consider , first heat, by blowing a charge of metal within it. 
the situation and probabilities. | III.—lIt is, further, possible that refractory linings must, in many cases, be 

I. The comparative failure of previous attempts to improve refractory mate- | made where they are used. This is already the case with the silica bricks we 
rials has been due to the varying presence of unknown elements. Three mate-| have mentioned, as at Landore and Terrenoire. They are too tender to bear 
rials each make a good fire-brick ; mixing the first with the second makes a transportation, but are remarkably refractory when once set in a wall. The 

better one, but mixing the first with the third makes an inferior one—and the apparatus for making them is not very costly, nor elaborate. The quartz is 
experimenter is all adrift. The more alumina, between 40 and 60 per cent., we crushed to fine sand, wetted down with lime-cream (14 to 2 per cent. of lime), 
m ix with silica, the better the result, but the more alumina, between 3 and 10 

per cent., we mix with silica, the worse the result. Repeating apparently the 
same mixture sometimes gives different results. But there are no anomalies in 
nature; apparent contradictions are merely want of knowledge. Therefore one 

important step in this inquiry would be to variously compound pure silica, 

alumina and other substances, to imitate nature in their mixing, and then to 
try their refractory qualities, rather than to confine experiments to variable na- 

tural mixtures. Even if we must use materials as we find them compounded 

in nature, it is better to know, first, exactly what we want, by means of artifi- 

cial mixtures of pure materials, and then to come as near it as we can. 

It is not certain, however, that we shall be confined to natural mixtures just 

as we find them. The chief ingredients of that remarkable refractory material 
bauxite (which is somewhat rare and expensive), alumina and oxide of iron, can 

be obtained more free from other substances than bauxite is. Why cannot ar- 
tificial bauxite be made? The intimacy of mixture, indeed, has much to do 

with the character of the product. We know that five per cent. of alumina, in- 

corporated by nature with siliceous sand, give more adhesiveness, both wet 

and glazed, than three times that amount as ordinarily mixed by hand. The 
artificial distribution of manganese ore with iron ore in a furnace makes iron 
pigs and manganiferous slag, while, if the manganese ore had been rubbed into 
the iron ore by‘nature, the result would have been spiegeleisen. More than in- 

timacy of mixture may be necessary in some cases. Dr. STeRRy Hunt has sug- 
gested that the difference in the behavior of silica in furnaces may be somewhat 
due to the manner of its formation—either as an animal secretion, or as found 

in igneous rocks, or in rocks stratified from their debris. The shape of sand- 

grains has also much to do with their binding qualities, angular fragments 
being better than rounded ones. There is, however, a strong probability that 

refractory materials may beartificially compounded out of pure, or nearly pure, 
substances, more uniformly than they are compounded by nature. So that the 
synthetical method we are considering should be useful, not only in showing 
what we want, but in enabling us to produce 1t. 

II.—Other substances than silica and alumina are extremely refractory, in- 

deed indestructible, by mere heat; such as lime, magnesia and carbon. The 

great difficulty has been to form them into compact bricks without adding such 

binding substances as will flux them, and so impair their refractory qualities. 

But as pulverized silica—a rope of sand—is sufficiently held together by 15 per 

cent. of lime, to make the best heat-resisting brick we know of, the other in- 

coherent refractories should offer a promising field for experiment. 

We may learn much on this subject from the experience with crucibles. The | 
two required qualities to be chiefly considered are—tst, resistance to softening, 
or to melting by contact with neutral flame—by mere heat ; 2d, resistance to 
the chemical action of metallic oxides, slags and free oxide. Both these 
qualities are attained by lining a crucible that will resist fire well, with one that 
will resist chemical action well. For instance, a carbon crucible wastes more 

rapidly than an earthen one, in the fire; but by lining an earthen crucible with 
carbon, it perfectly resists the action of manganese oxide, which would soon 
destroy any vessel containing much silica. Carbon mixtures, however, are 
affected by oxygen in a surprisingly small degree. The endurance of graphite 
crucibles in a fire of coke driven by a powerful blast, and graphite Bessemer 

tuyeres in contact with air blast and oxide under intense heat, are examples. 

The use of carbon, even in the form of wood, is already on trial by Mr. Sremens, 
and, in another form, by one of our members. 

Lime is extremely refractory, never having been fused by mere heat. Cru- 
cibles cut from blocks of well-burned, slightly hydrated lime are used to melt 

platinum. Magnesia is also infusible at the highest attainable temperatures. 
Mr. Tesstf pu Moray, of Paris, has made some remarkable magnesia bricks, of 

which Ihave specimens. They are, certaimly, expensive, but they are said to 

resist not only heat, but the dissolving effect of manganese oxide and various 
corroding slags. There is a prospect of this manufacture being started in this 

/and moulded by hand into bricks. These are dried and burned in kilns, con- 
| taining 32,000 each, for seven days. Bessemer vessel linings are also neces- 
| sarily made where they are used, and it seems reasonable to believe that the 
use of monolithic linings will become more general in all kinds of furnaces. It 
is very obvious that the cost of a furnace roof and sides, rammed up like a 
Bessemer vessel, dried out and glazed, would be much less than that of bricks 

individually moulded, pressed, dried, burned, trimmed and set. And if the 

| material is equally good, the continuous wall should stand much longer, be- 
cause it has no joints, which are always the first parts to fail. We know that 
such linings in Bessemer vessels will outlast a dozen linings made of any fire- 
bricks yet tried. The vessel-lining is, indeed, a continuous arch of small 

'yadius, while the furnace roof is nearly flat, and, consequently, more liable to 

fall by shrinkage, due to variation of temperature. But could not a flat arch be 
| sustained by a lathing of water-pipes, either in tension or in compression, which 

would also cool it, and thus increase its endurance? This subject will be fur- 
ther considered under the following head. 

IV.—It has been a matter of surprise to me, that the cooling of refractory 

‘linings by means of water-jackets has not been developed in heating and open- 
| hearth furnaces, when it has been so remarkably successful in blast furnaces, 

| puddling furnaces, and, especially, in SELLER’s and in Crampton’s revolving 

| puddlers. I haveseen the fettling of the Crampton furnace purposely knocked 
| oft for more than a square foot of the shell and front ring, during the boiling of 
| the metal. The naked iron plates were thus exposed to the molten iron and 

slag on one side, and to water on the other; in a very few moments the lining 

| was completely renewed by the chilling action of the jacket. Some jacketed 
‘cupolas are running with success, but where increased durability is most 
‘needed, as in Bessemer cupolas, the attempt has not been carried out, although 

it has been frequently planned. 

If a firebox sheet of naked iron, in immediate contact with a white-hot an- 

| thracite fire, will remain sound for years, it is probable that it would be nearly 

| indestructible under a four-inch coating of fire-brick. Ofcourse, the cooler the 

bricks are kept, the more heat will go into the water; but, as we can melt down 

a gas furnace roofin an hour or two, there is, evidently, reserved power enough 
to furnish the necessary units of heat to the bath, while passing as many other 
units, at the same temperature, through the roof. Nor would water-jacketing, 

say, an open hearth furnace, be comparatively-wasteful. Even if a quarter 

more fuel were thus required, half a dollar per ton of ingots (at average rates of 

fuel) would pay for it, while even doubliny the endurance of furnace bricks 

would save four or five times this sum. 

Water-jacketing should protect the bricks not only from destruction by mere 
| heat, but from chemical dissolution, as this is generally a question of tempera- 

ture. 
| The effects of heat are notably lessened as walls become thinner, so as to con- 

| duct heat more rapidly tothe atmosphere. The thickness at which a lining will 

remain, in the Crampton revolving furnace tor instance, is exactly regulated by 

the amount of cooling. Where the lining is knocked off, the fluid slag quickly sets, 

up to a certain thickness, but beyond this thickness the water cannot chill it, 

‘and it cannot, therefore, accumulate. The amount of cooling by water can 

be perfectly regulated. The two features requiring experiment are—tst, De- 
| creasing the water supply in such a regular manner, when the furnace has to 

be stopped, that the lining shall be neither overheated nor rapidly cooled; 2d, 
How to sustain very thin linings. Water-jacketing a furnace roof a foot thick 

would not do the maximum good until it was nearly burned out—and then it 

would fall in. As before mentioned, I believe that a roof composed of grou ps of 

| wrought iron water pipes, either in tension for a drooping one, or in arch-form 

| for a convex one, each group having its separate water connections, the whole 

| to be filled in and rammed with a ganister mixture, like that of a Bessemer ves- 

| sel, or with a natural or artifical bauxite, would be very durable. Certainly, 

| there might be some very promising experimenting in this direction. 

In concluding these observations on refractory linings, I must again call at- 



tention to the importance—the necessity, I believe—of putting this whole sub- 

ject into the hands of a Commission of Chemists, who are familiar with the re- 

quirements of metallurgical processes. It really ranks in importance with 
government tests of metals and boilers; butas governments can with difficulty 
be got to sustain experiments which seem to be of greater public interest, the 

expenses of refractory material tests would have to be borne chiefly by iron and 

steel makers. They can well afford to do it, and some important results can, 
doubtless, be determined without a very large expenditure. But such a com- 

mission should be nothing, if not thorough. Immature conclusions would do 

more harm than good, as they have done heretofore in iron and steel tests. 

TO BE CONCLUDED. 

The Mahoning Valley Coal Region.* 

By ANDREW Roy. 

Tne Mahoning Valley coal region lies on the extreme northern outcrop of the 
Ohio coal field, and all the mines, with one exception, are opened on the lower 
coal of the series—No. 1 of the Ohio Geological Survey. The coal ranges from 
an inch to five, six, and sometimes seven feet of thickness, the workable height 
being between two and a half and six feet. 

There are two varieties of coal, known in market as “Briar Hill coal” and 
‘‘Mineral Ridge coal ;’ both varieties are drawn from the same seam. The 
Briar Hill coal is generally called block coal, and is the kind so largely used in 
smelting iron in a raw state. It possesses a laminated structure, easily split- 
ting into horizontal sheets, but is very difficult to break in the opposite 
direction. The faces of the layers are often covered with a soft, dead, car- 
bonaceous material, like charcoal, and the white seam throughout is marked by 
alternate layers of dead and bright-looking coal. In the act of combustion the 
coal neither swells nor changes form, the masses retaining their shapes until 
they fall to ashes in the furnace. 

The Mineral Ridge variety is much softer, and is also shorter in the grain 
than the Briar Hill kind, and it contains a good deal of sulphur and pyrites of 
iron, which forbid its use in the furnace. It, however, makes an excellent fuel 
for household purposes, for rolling mill purposes, and for the generation of 
steam. 

The Briar Hill coal is invariably found in a solid bench, while the Mineral 
Ridge variety is almost always found in two layers, forming a double seam. 
Between the two layers there are, generally, a layer of black band ore from 3 to 
10 inches thick, and also astratum of gray shale, called ‘‘ wide-awake” by the 
miners. The black band is mined and sent to the surface, and after being cal- 
cined at the pit’s mouth, is used in connection with the rich ores of Lake Super- 
ior, the resulting product being a very superior brand of pig metal, known in 
the market as ‘*‘ American Scotch.” 

Unlike other coal seams, where the strata have not been subjected to up- 
heaval and erosion by mechanical agencies, this bed, instead of extending in a 
continuous, unbroken sheet, in a level plane, or with a natural dip, lies in a 
series of hollows and ridges, and the coal is frequently wanting altogether 
where the mining engineer, unacquainted with the peculiar structure of the 
troughs in which it reposes, would confidently pronounce its existence. 

The upper surface of the Waverly Sandstone, upon which the coal rests—for 
the foundation stone of the Coal Measures, the Conglomerate, is wanting in this 
part of the coal field—is very wavy and uneven forming long, narrow and ser- 
pentine troughs, which the miners call ‘‘swamps.” These troughs are of varying 
widths, and in one part of their line of direction may not be more than 50 or 
60 yards wide, while in another part they may widen out to 200 and 300 yards. 
Sometimes a number of them lie alongside of each other. In such cases the 
basin, in an unbroken chain, may be amile in width, the coal stretching across 
in a series of hills aud hollows, like synclinal and anticlinal arches. The coal 
is always thickest in the bottom of the trough, growing gradually thinner as it 
ascends the hill sides, till it disappears altogether, or is suddenly cut out by a 
fault—a ‘‘ horseback,” as the miners termit. The approach of a horseback is first 
indicated by a change in the roof, the gray slate being supplanted by a stratum 
of fireclay or sandstone ; then the place of the coal itself is usurped by this 
foreign matter. 

These faults very frequently occur on the sides of the hills in mines where 
there is but a single swamp, suddenly cutting away the coal while it is yet of 
good workable height. Such faults are also found in the bottom of the troughs, 
as well as on the hills. They appear to have been formed, during the sub- 
sidence of the land, by currents of water in rapid motion flowing over the coal 
marsh and cutting away the coal, the mud and sand finally settling down in 
its place. 
These synclinals and anticlinals on which the coal reposes do not appear to 

- lave been formed by internal disturbing forces, upheaving and eroding the 
coal strata, after the close of the Carboniferous age, as in the case of the anthra- 
cite basins of Pennsylvania, but have been caused by erosive agencies, by a 
scooping of the coal floor anterior to the deposition of the coal vegetation. The 
coal and its incumbent strata may pitch at an angie of 20° or 25°, but the ma- 
terial underlying the coal does not partake of the inclination; on the contrary, 
it occupies a horizontal plane. 

The line of direction of these swamps is generally southwest, but they are 
very serpentine in their courses, and they sometimes cross each other. How far 
they extend in line of direction, is matter of much conjecture among practi- 
cal men. Mines are now opened along their line of direction for ten or twelve 
miles. Southward, towards the Ohio River, along the dip of the Coal Measures, 
the increasing thickness of the overlying strata has, till this time, forbidden any 
vigorous exploration for coal. : 
Wherever the lower coal of the Ohio series has been opened in the State, the 

coal has been found resting on an irregular floor, and the coal itself partakes, in 
a greater or less degree, of the qualities which characterize it in the Mahoning 
Valley. At Massillon, in Stark County, the mines are opened in No. 1, and the 
coal, though softer in nature, and shorter in the grain than the Briar Hill coal 
of the Mahoning Valley, is used in the furnace from several of the mines, as it 
comes from the workman’s pick. In Jackson County, also, where No, 1 is in 
course of vigorous development, it makes a good furnace coal in a raw condi- 
tion. In both of these districts, as in the Mahoning Valley, the floor of the coal 
is wavy and irregular, though in Jackson County the troughs, instead of being 
long and serpentine, are generally round Jike a bowl. 

* A paper read before the American Institute of Mining Engineers, at the Cleveland 
Meeting, Oct., 1875. 
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Patton’s Petroleum Cas Apparatus. 
Tue Philadelphia and Reading Rail Road Company, who for twenty years 

past have used coal gas for the illumination of their passenger cars, have re. 
cently changed to petroleum gas, finding, after repeated tests extending over a 
period of two years, that it is far better adapted to their purpose. It proves to 
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be more permanent and less condensible under high pressures and continued 
exposure to extreme cold, besides containing a much greater volume of light 
in a given space, and is also more economical than coal gas. 

For this purpose more particularly, but also for general use in their extensive 
shops, depot, and offices at Reading, Pa., they erected last year a very complete 
gas-works under the patents of Mr. J. D. Parron of Trevorton, Pa. We give 
herewith an engraving showing a side elevation of the interior of these works, 
giving a view of the entire manufacturing apparatus, and showing the course of 
the oil from the oil tank ‘ A,” through the oil feed pipe B. B. B. to the upper 
retort C, where the oil is vaporized and partly decomposed, and thence to the 
lower retort ‘‘D,” wherethe decomposition of the oil is completed, and whence 
the gas passes through a hydraulic main ‘“‘H” and scrubbers E. E., and thence 
through the pipe K, to the condensers and gas-holders. 

From the gas-holder an ordinary outlet conveys the gas to the depot and shops, 
and a separate outlet leads to the compressing apparatus. If taken from the 
same outlet the rapid motion of the pumps would impart a vibratory motion to 
the entire flow of gas that would be plainly perceptible at all the burners. The 
compressing apparatus consists of an upright pumping engine designed by 
Wa. E. Goop, of Reading, and made for this purpose in the shops of the com- 
pany, with one steam cylinder and two gas cylinders or pumps. These pumps 
are kept surrounded with water to prevent them from heating, as they other- 
wise would, both from their rapid motion and from the great amount of latent 
heat evolved by the compression. From the pumps the gas is forced into a 
series of cylinders, forming a reservoir for the compressed gas and is kept stored 
in them under a pressure of three hundred pounds to the square inch. From this 
reservoir a special set of pipes carries the gas, still under this high pressure, to 
cylinders underneath the passenger cars. The filling of the cylinders, through 
very strong rubber tubes, is done during the regular stops of each train and 
causes no delay. These cylinders, though only fifteen inches in diameter by 
seven feet long, contain enough gas to meet the ordinary requirements of a car 
for several days, or for two full nights. The reduction in pressure necessary 
between the cylinder and the burner is accomplished by means of a regulator, 
the invention of A. H. Pauper, of Reading. 

The following further particulars of the manufacture and cost of this gas ap- 
peared in our report, last week, of the Gas Association meeting, where Mr. 
Patton stated that ‘‘his experience with petroleum in gas-making was almost 
entirely with the grade of oil known as naphtha or benzine. The result of that 
experience is a yield averaging about seventy feet per gallon of seventy-candle 
gas, in constant running day after day. He never had been able to exceed 100 
feet per gallon, or obtain results below 56 feet per gallon. Amount of fuel for 
converting 1 bbl., about 74 bushels coke. The gas thus made stands all tests 
that coal gas will. Retorts last, on an average, 6 months, and cost $90 per 
bench to renew. Cost of 70-candle gas, $1.174 pér thousand, exclusive of la- 
bor and interest. The labor required is less than half that of coal-gas. ‘ As far 
as established companies are concerned, can it be used profitably in connection 
with coal-gas? His experience shows that it can, by using 8 or 10 per cent. of 
oil-gas. By working out all the gas you can, you may, from Westmoreland 
coal, get 13,000 feet gas, of 16 candles, from one ton of coal and 16 gallons of 
oil ; or 1 ton coal and 32 gallons of oil would give 14,000 feet of 20-candle .gas, 
etc. He stated these as facts, and refrained from advocating any special mode 
of oil-gas making. Fe 

‘“‘In reply to numerous questions, Mr. Patron stated that by a ‘ton of coal” 
he meant 2,240 lb. That the oil was brought in contact with the red hot sur- 
face, by dropping it intothe retorts. That he ascertained the quality of the gas 
by using a one-foot burner, and applying the photometric test. That the gas 
thus produced possessed five times the illuminating power of coal-gas. That 
he was not able to state what effect leakage would have on the result, as he tried 
to have as little leakage as possible. That he was not able to state the weight 
of the mixture he referred to in the paper, and that the price charged for the 
gas, and actually obtained, was $10 per thousand feet.” 
The burners used are ordinary open burners of very small size, and four of 

them in each car render reading easy and conductors’ lamps unnecessary. 
This mode of lighting cars is not only to be recommended for its economy, 

but also for its entire safety ; while, as a matter of illumination, it is the only 
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yeal one in use for passenger cars, and, 
ger cars with kerosene lamps or candles is a relic of the dark ages. 
The officers of the Philadelphia & Reading Rail Road Company 

thanks of the tinge 
comfort ; and those rai 
ers to the dangers and smell of kerosene lamps, or the profanity-provoking 
glimmer of candles that only serve to ‘‘to make darkness visible,” cannot be 
too strongly censured. 
We commend this improvement to the managers of the Great Pennsylvania 

road, where even the the Pullman palace cars are still run in this uncertain 
and tantalizing twilight of old-fashioned candles. 

deserve the 
public for this important addition to their safety and 

tigations on lron and Steel Ra 3 
eee the Year 1873. 

Bry T. EGueEeston. 

lls made in Europe in 

’ Durie the year 1873, my attention was called to the frequent accidents, re- 
sulting from the breaking of rails, on the different railroads in this country, an 
I was requested to investigate the subject. The plan of investigation I pro- 
posed was to ascertain, in as many cases as possible, the exact history of broken 
rails, both in this country and in Europe; to collect information in Europe re- 
lating to the tests which rails used there were required to undergo, and 
to experiment upon the pieces of rails broken on the road, with a view to ascer- 
tain whether their fracture was due to their chemical constitution, bad manu- 
facture, to a reduction in strength owing to temperature, or to physical changes 
in the constitution of the rail. The investigation was commenced by the col- 
lection of statistics, and for this purpose I spent several months in Europe, 
collecting information on the subject of broken rails, as well as the life of iron 
and steel rails generally, and inquiring into the systems of purchasing and of | 
testing them employed by sat railroads there, intending, on my return, to 
make a series of analyses of rails broken, both in this country and in Europe; 
to ascertain, if possible, how far great cold had an influence on the fracture; to 
examine whether the rail broken, either on the road or afterwards, underwent, 
at or about the fracture, any physical change, and to make a series of experi- 
ments on the strength of rails manufactured in the United States or sold in the 
American market. 

Unfortunately, the panic of 1873 came on, just before my return from Europe, 
and prevented the carrying out of the larger part of the plan proposed; as, 
however, [had collected, in the meantime, a large number of statistics_of differ- 
ent kinds from all parts of Europe, and had made a number of interesting 
experiments and investigations, I have thought it would be worth while to 
communicate some of the results to the Institute. These investigations are, 
unfortunately, not complete in any sense, since they were suddenly brought to 
a close sheets ; 
been done in this country, so that what I have to communicate will be mostly 
results obtained in France and Belgium from experiments made on broken 
rails, and statistics collected with regard to them, and information relating to 
the purchase of rails and their wear upon some of the principal roads. Some of 
these results have not, as yet, to my knowledge, been published, and most of 
them are interesting as they bring together a series of facts collected over a 
number of years, on some of the longest and most importanf lines in Europe. 
The purchase of railway supplies and material in Europe differs entirely from 

that in vogue in this country. Rails are very rarely purchased in the open 
market, but are almost invariably made by contract with the manufacturer, 
after patterns furnished by the railroad companies, and expressly for them. For 
the purchase of supplies a large number of forms of contract, which are either 
autographed or printed, are provided. Each railway has from twenty to twenty- 
five of these documents relating to the road-bed and its supplies alone. They 
enter into every detail with regard to the ties, chairs, plates, wedges, spikes, 
bolts, nuts, screws, fish-plates, and every possible material that the railroad 
company has to buy. These contracts are drawn up by the engineers in charge 
of each one of the different departments, and are submitted to the engineer-in- 
chief for approval. They are altered from time to time, as the necessities of 
the case may require. They bind the contracting parties in such a way as would 
scarcely be tolerated in this country, but their general result is most careful 
management on the part not only of the contractors, but of all of the employés 
of the road. These printed or autographed contracts are furnished, on applica- 
tion, to the manufacturers wishing to bid for the contract for furnishing any of 
the supplies. All the supplies, of whatever nature, are subjected to the closest 
inspection, not only when finished, but in all stages of their manufacture, and 
the contract specifies that during the time of the execution of the contract the 
engineers of the company shall, both during the day and at night, have free 
access to the works, and be at liberty to examine every part of the article being 
manufactured, in every stage, from the crude material up to the time of delivery, 
in order to verify that the conditions of the contract are being fulfilled. During 
this time the engineer in charge is always at liberty to reject the whole or any 
part of the material which is not up to the standard. As the strength of the 

rail is stipulated in the contract, a certain number of experiments are made in | 
the presence of the engineer of the manufacturer furnishing the rails, but under 
the direction of the engineer of the railroad company, sent to the works for that 
purpose. None of the verifications, however, have the effect of in any way 

diminishing the responsibility of the guarantee of the life of the rail for the time 
fixed in the contract. No manufacturer is allowed to underlet any part of his 
contract to another manufacturer without the written consent of the company. 
The acceptance of the works by the company does not guarantee the whole 

payment until the article contracted for, whether it isa car, arail, a water-tank, 
steam-engine, or any other material about the railroad, has worn well and with- 
out repairs during a certain specified time. ; 

Most of the rails manufactured are of the ordinary American pattern, though 
some companies still use the double-headed rail. oe 

Iron rails are not so generally used as formerly. On all the principal roads 
their place is being rapidly replaced by steel. ; , 

Steel-headed rails are used by some of the companies, but there is no cer- 
tainty that the weld of the iron to the steel will always be perfectly made. The 
eneral experience is that there is a tendency for the two materials to separate. 
here have been a great many ingenious plans proposed, to make the iron 

clamp the steel, or the steel clamp the iron, but in view of the experiments 

made at the Northern R. R. of France, it does not seem worth while to lay an, 
but steel rails, more especially as the old steel rail has a value which no ¢o 
bination of iron and steel could have. : 

It does not necessarily follow, that what is done in Europe, is better than 
what is done in this country. On the contrary, European railway com 
have a great deal to learn from the practice of this country, as is shown by the 

* A paper read at the St, Lou's meeting of the American Institute of Mining En- 
gineers, May, 1874. 

compared to it, the lighting of passen- | 

road managers who persist in subjecting their passen- | 

repeated reports made by engineers of different countries, sent here for that 

purpose by their governments; but in the manufacture of rails and the study of 
their wear and tear, we have something to learn fromthem. I have taken some 

| pains to compare the contracts for the purchase of rails made by different 
companies, and give below an abstract of the contracts made for the purchase 

_ of both iron and steel rails, including the stipulations of all the roads of France 
| Whose contracts I have been able to procure. There is, necessarily, a great 
| deal of sameness in these contracts, and as one of the roads imposes all of the 
conditions which I give below, I have given the contracts somewhat in detail, 
at the risk of being tedious, since I do not know that they have heretofore been 
published in English. They are, certainly, not generally within the reach of 
our members. : 

CONTRACTS FOR IRON RAILS, 

All of the roads furnish either a drawing or a steel pattern of the form of the 
| rails, and the manufacturer is not allowed to make the rails, until the company 

| is assured that the rolls agree perfectly with the shape furnished. The tolera- 
| tion allowed in the transverse section is only 4 m. more or less. This is 
| done in order to take into consideration the difference which may arise from 
| the wearing of the rolls, and accidental differences in the distance between 
| them. They require a specimen showing the quality of the iron to be used in 
| the rails to be sent to the office in Paris. The iron rails used by the Lyons 
| and Orleans R. R., are several types of the American and of the double-headed 
, Tail. For the double-headed rails the length is 5 m. for g-1oth of the order ; 
| the last tenth may be composed altogether or in part of rails 4.96 m. To fa- 
cilitate the manufacture, 1-30th part of the rails may be admitted 3.75 m. 

For tue American rail, on the Lyons road, the length is 6 m. for 9-1o0th, 
and 5.96 m. for the last tenth; 1-30th of the order may be in lengths of 5 m. 
| and 3.75 m. The Northern R, R. contracts for rails of the American pattern 
| of 37 kilo. The normal lengths of this rail are6and7m. Fora part of the 
| contract which may not exceed 1-1¢th, and which is fixed by the chief engi- 
| neer, the rails may be 6.96 m. to 5.96 m. long, One rail in twenty may 
| be delivered of a shorter length than these, and may be either 4 or 5 m. 
| It is always understood by all the roads that the short rails are to be manufac- 
| tured from the long ones which have to be cut on account of defects at their 
| extremities. All the roads stipulate that they may order a certain number of 
| rails of exceptional lengths, providing that the greatest length shall not exceed 
|tom. The Lyons road agrees to pay for all rails exceeding 6 m. in length 
| 5 per cent. above the ordinary price. The Northern R. R. agrees to pay only 
|4 percent. A toleration of two millimeters, greater or less, is accorded by the 
| Lyons & Orleans R. R. in the length of the rail, provided that on the whole 
| order it shall not exceed percent. The toleration fixed by the Northern road is 

after they were commenced in Europe, and before anything had | never morethan 14 millimeters. All rails which have been manufactured in the 
trials of the rolls, and all others manufactured after the rails have been accepted, 
but which are not in accordance with the model furnished, are rejected. The 
companies are always at liberty to change the shape of the rails, providing al- 
ways that the special expenses necessary for these changes shall be allowed to 
the manufacturer. The weight of the rails is determined by the model, and is 
ascertained by trial of the first rails delivered. In the reception of the rails, a 

| toleration of 2 per cent. above or below is allowed, providing that the weight 
| of the whole contract does not vary more than one per cent. Within this limit 
of toleration, the rails are paid for at their actual weight. Above it, the iron is 
not paid for, and any rails outside of the limits, either weighing too little or 

| too much, may be rejected entirely if the company think best. The blast fur- 
naces which produce the cast iron used are required not to use any ore which 
gives a brittle iron. 

If the rail is allowed to be made of different qualities of iron, the head must 
be fine grained, but ia general, the manufacture must be so conducted as to 
produce only fine grained iron. It must be weldable, as hard and compact as 
the specimen which is furnished to the manufacturer, and not cold-short ; in 
short, of a quality to resist the action of the wheels of the train without break- 
ing, crushing or becoming unwelded. The Northern R. R. classifies the iron 
to be used into three distinct classes, namely : first, granular iron ; second, 
iron composed partly of grains and partly of fibers, and third, fibrous iron. 
In the packages for making refined iron, only first class granular iron must be 
used. The Lyons R. R. prescribes that the foot of the American rail shall 
be made of fibrous iron. It requires that the piles shall be composed of two- 
third puddled iron and one-third merchant iron; that the width of the 
package shall be 20 centimeters at least and its height 22 centimeters, and 
that its weight shall be 40 kilogrammes heavier, at the least, than that of the 
rail. All the bars used in making ap the different layers must be of rectangular 
section. Each layer of puddled iron may be made up in width of two or three 
pieces at the most. The layers of refined iron which form the upper part of 
the package must all be of a single piece, and must represent one-fifth of the 

| total weight of the package, in order to have in the section of the finished rail, 
|on the surface exposed to the wheels, a thickness of at least one centimeter. 
Th layers which are next to them should be entirely composed of the best 
puddled iron. All the pieces composing the package must be of a single 
length and strength. For the puddled iron, however, a few bars are allowed 
of two pieces, at the most, the smallest piece of which must be at least 30 centi- 
meters in length, They, however, must be adjusted end to end, with care, in 
such a way as to leave the least possible space in the interior of the package. 

| No joint in the package should be directly above another joint, and for this 
| reason the bars of puddled iron should not be of the same width. Fibrous 
| iron may be used only in the last third of the package. Between it and the two 
first layers, granular iron only must be used. The Orleans R. R. allows the 
rail to be made entirely of puddled bar, or with sucha proportion of old rails as 
the manufacturers think best. The packages, of which the covering for the 
head is made, must be made exclusively of rectangular bars placed together on 

| the flat side, in regular layers, with cross joints, and each bar should be 54 m. m. 
| in width at the least. The packages for the head of the rail should be rolled 
| flat, and not on the edges, so that the width of the covering will be parallel to 
| the direction of the layers. The cover must be made of puddled iron of the 
| best quality. It must be of a single piece, and represent one-third of the total 
| weight of the 
| ‘Phe Lyons 

{ 
} 

kage. 
RR. requires that the puddled iron used, either in the body of 

y | the packages for rails, or in the manufacture of the merchant iron for covers, 
m- | should be of goed quality, carefully worked, and the edges of the bars should 

| be smooth. hen they are shorter than the package, they must be placed to- 
| gether carefully end to end, in such a way as to leave the least possible space 

— between them. In the works where the rails are rolled in a single heat, the 

| 
packages must be turned in the furnace, end for end, when the heat is three- 
quarter finished. 

In the works where there are two heats, it must be turned at the commence- 
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ment of the second heat. All the companies reserve the right to prescribe in | Engine Indicator,” and substituting the same valu 
what direction the packages shall be rolled, and all require that the name of | this pressure will be found to be only 5.48 Ib. 
the manufacturer must be engraved in the last curve of the rolls, so as to be! One of these formulas is directly deducible from the other, and they should 
distinctly seen in each rail. The dimensions, form, and composition of the | therefore give the same results. : = 
packages, as well as the drawings of the successive curves in the rolls, must be The trouble is that Mr. Burt, in his formula, has apparently acted on , 
submitted to the company, without, however, this diminishing in any respect theory that the motion of the piston is a vniformly accelerated or retarded — 
the responsibility of the manufacturer. All the roads require that the rails shall which is very f2r from being the case. (Vide Table XII., column C, of Port 
be as carefully manufactured as possible, and that all eg mes welded, lami-| Treatise.) * ; : : 
nated, cracked, or broken in any way, must be rejected. eyrequirethatthey! According to the theory of uniformly ac : ae 
must be perfectly flat, both on the foot and head, and if they ae not so, must % ee : P me uly acoclanstoh. snction, oo belt length of 
be straightened or rejected. That they must be straightened on their four faces | cylinder —— v being the velocity at the mid-point of the cylinder, and ¢ the 
with the greatest care. This straightening is invariably required to be done, | ; oes : — , ae ose 2s | eae 
as far as canta, hot, immediately after the rails leave the ae. If they, after- | fime consumed in traversing the half length ; of ry ; substituting the val- 
wards, when cold, require to be straightened, it must never be done by percus- | ues for the Harris engine, meine 
sion, but by gradual and slow pressure produced by means of ascrew. All}. : : a... c 
the surfaces of the rails must be clean and uniform. All the roads require | }§ the true velocity at this point (neglecting angular motion of connecting rod); 
that the ends of the rails must be cut off at a sufficient distance to be sure that | *2°ther proof of the errorsarising from the assumption of uniformly accelerated 
the rail end is perfectly sound. All projecting iron must be removed either | motion. If 16 ft. were used as the velocity, the pressures obtained from the 
with a file or a graver, and the ends of the rail must be square with its axis. | formulas of Mr. Burr and of Porter's Treatise would be identical. 
They all require that the final length should be made by cutting one of the} The following is submitted as, in the , 
ends in a lathe, planing machine, or with a milling tool, in such a way that! writer’s opinion, a more correct solution 
there shall be no tearing or any other alteration of the surface at the end, and | of the question, but with the supposition 
that all excess of matter shall be removed with a file or graver, but on no ac-| that during the period of compression 
count with a hammer. Reheating any part of the rail, either to cut off the ends, | the connecting rod is disconnected from 
or for any other reason, is positively forbidden, except in case of temporary ac- | the crank pin ; in other words, that the 
cidents to the machine used for cutting them, and then, if absolutely necessary, entire vis viva of the reciprocating parts 
only during the time that is strictly necessary to repair it. Every kind of re-| is taken up by the cushion. 
pair done to cracks or other inequalities in the rail, whether done cold or hot, | 

es in the formula there given, 

=16 ft. per second, instead of 12.56, which 

is forbidden. Each extremity of the rail is pierced with two round holes, to _ jana eet perm, iii Mae Sa 
receive the bolts of the fish-plates, the dimensions and position of which are | “ »=velocity of piston at point of : : 
fixed by a drawing furnished by the engineer. The Lyons road provides that | compression, (B in figure.) | : 
in some cases one of these holes may be half round. Two cuts of a rectangular | Wy: eee 
form must be made ai the extremity of the American rail to receive the wedges; Then 
which prevent its motion forward, the position and size of which are also given. biota oe : ; : : 
These holes and cuts may be made by any process which shall suit the engineer | ®t to be overcome in the distance d, of compression by the cushion. 

= mechanical effect, or units of work in reciprocating parts which 

of the company, but in any case the edges of the holes and of the cuts must be | Let d = distance of compression. 
filed smooth and not left rough. | “ ¢ = increase ef length of cylinder equivalent to clearance. 

If the positions of the holes and cuts are not conform to; the drawing, the | A = area of piston in sq. inches. ' y ; 
rails may be rejected. The rails must be classified in series, according to the | ‘“ > perc i eeereen. sq. inch on steam side of the cylinder for distance d. 
manufacture of different days. “2. een aeiieie t : 

The Northern & Orleans R. R. require the rails to undergo the following tests. | “ va = friction of preceding — d. 

Each one of the rails selected for trial is placed on supports 1.10 m. apart, and! Then j : ea : 
must support, in the middle between the two supports, a pressure of 12,000 k. | cating aaa rder that the cushion may exactly overcome the vis viva of recipro- 
for five minutes, without preserving any sensible set after the test. The same E 

cae are ; : . Wr? 
rail, in the same position, must support during five minutes, without break-| (7) ~—— 14 =" . 
ing, a charge of 30,000 k. The Orleans R. R. requires 25,000 k. | (1) 2q tA pd ped +f; 

At the Lyon R. R., the rails are placed on supports I m. apart, and sheuld | substituting for g its value and transposing 
support a pressure of 13,000 k. for five minutes, without showing any percepti- | Wr f 
ble set, and then for another five minutes, without breaking, a chargeof27,5cok. | (2) Pe aes TE + Pe — > 

After these tests, all the companies require that the rail should be broken by | 433 A 
an increase of the weight. The Northern & Orleans R. R. require, that each | also we have, by the usual formula, for mean pressure in the ex- 
one of the two pieces of the rail broken should be placed between supports | pansive curve 
1.10 m. apart, (the Lyons R. R. makes the distance 1 m.) and should then sup- | e-+d c+d 
port, without breaking, the shock of a weight of 200k. (the Orleans R. R. requires |(3) Pe =p “~~ hyp. log. — 
300 k.) falling injthe middle between the supports from a height of 2 m. for the | 
Orleans R R., and for the Lyons & Northern R. R., from a height varying, ac- | substituting the values for Harris-Corliss engine in equations (2) 
cording to the temperature, from | and (3), viz.: 

ae NN cnn kace>cncees saseesene 1.30 m. | W=900 Ib. f (assumed for reciprocating parts alone)—=1.00 lb. 
From a C. to 20, of. EAGAS SLADE YSERA EEE GESES ESSE 1.50 = om oapXemn.ti6 ft. A Asneve.6 00. inches 
a AE OIE WOE sos oct ewkeceecseusesees 1.70 d= 044X4=.176 ft. __p (for forward stroke)=14.95 lb. 

This variation is made as the rails are not considered as capable of resisting | ps (taken from indicator diagrams for forward stroke)=3.60 Ib. 
as great a strain in cold weather as in warm. All the roads require that for v (for forward soem, re joemer — = oer rod)=4.726 ft. 
this test the two supports should rest upon a block of cast iron, weighing at per second, connecting rod being 53 times the length of crank. 
least 10,009 k., placed upon masonry at least 2.30m. in diameter and 1m. thick. | From equation (2) pe = 8.76+418.03—1.00=25.79, or above atmosphere=11.36 
The Orleans R. R. allows the foundation to be of oak or masonry. Ifone of “ rp (3) Pe =22.89 ee ae By = 8.46 
the rails tested does not resist the tests are continued upon a greater number.| Mr. Bueu gives this average pressure p, as approximately 20.52 lb.; but this 
If more than 1-10 of the rails do not resist, all the roads reserve the right to re-| would be more than the arithmetical mean of initial and terminal pressures ; in 
ject the entire series. other words, in order to be correct, the compression line would have to be con- 

Provisional receptions are being madeat the works, as the rails are manufac- | cave instead of convex to the atmospheric line. 
tured, for the object of sorting, weighing, and marking them. Up tothe time| Ifsteam is admitted before the end of the stroke, the average cushion pres- 
of their being sent to the company, the rails must be preserved in a dry place, | sure would have to be obtained from the indicator diagram, which would doubt- 
and kept from oxidation as far as possible. Those accepted must be marked | less give the actual average pressure in any case more accurately than the theo- 
at their end, and in case the name of the works, made by a cutting in the last | retical mean obtained from equation (3). 
curve of the rolls, should not have come out in rolling, it must be marked cold As before stated, this argument is predicated upon the hypothesis of discon- 
in such a way that it shall be visible. The rails which have been rejected | nection of the crank pin. In point of fact, although the acceleration of motion 
must either be broken, or marked in such a way that the mark cannot be | of the piston is greatest at the very end of the stroke, when the resistance of 
effaced. | the cushion is also greatest, yet this acceleration does not diminish towards the 

All the roads provide that the tools for making the tests, as also all the | point B with anything like the rapidity of diminution of the cushion pressure; 
labor of accepting and testing the rails, must be made at the expense of the | (in the Harris-Corliss engine the value of piston acceleration at the instant of 
manufacturer. The report of the tests and receptions are made every day. | pee : . : W v? 
Every rail marked, aud comprised within the report of acceptance made at the | temination of stroke is but } of a lb. more than given by expression 
works, becomes, by the act of reception at the works, the property of the com- whilst the compression. pressure by card mounts up to 33 Ib.); consequently, the 
pany. 

3 
| cushion pressure at commencement of compression cannot be sufficient to ab- 
| sorb entirely the vis viva which is given out by diminution of velocity of piston, 
| part of the vis viva is still transferred through the crank pin, and the average 

Cushion Pressure. | cushion pressure required is somewhat less than demanded by formula (2), not 
more, certainly, than is given by formula (3). 

By J. F. Fraae. | Meapvitte, Pexn., November 1, 1875. 

Tuer writer's attention has been called to a criticism in the ENGINEERING AND | ee 
Mriine Journat, for September 25th, upon the report of Mr. Joun W. Hitt, The Hocking Valley Strike. - CoLumsus, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Thecoal-miners’ strike 

contained in the ‘Fifth Annual Report of the Cincinnati Industrial Exposi- | in Hocking Valley continues. The operator, who last week acceded to the demands 
tion,” by Mr. Ricnarp H. BvueEt. | of the miners has withdrawn his agreement because other operators refuse the ad- 
Being a fellow-member, with Mr. Hit, of a Board appointed by the Commis- | vance to sixty cents per ton. The mmers at the Tunnel mines, Perry County, who 

sioners of the Exposition for the present year, for making similar tests, the hry > aid —— —_ ~ on oe for sixty-eight cents. Five coal trains 
writer takes the liberty of criticising, in turn, one of Mr. Burt's paragraphs, | on the Hocking Valley ro ave Deen Staereare. 
viz.: that marked VIIL., relative to cushion pressure. ‘ ‘ | i oe Plonanet eee ant mond . a qramgmnen - mine 

It appears to me that the proper solution of this point is far from being reach- ere ; 2 ; { ver. 
ed in this criticism. In a first place, in the formula given for the ‘‘ pressure ak cat sak eae Seok Oks pee ot cee ae col tees leon 
in pounds per square inch required to give reciprocating parts the velocity of| dissolved. Using a moderately "weak current tne operation is at an end in a few 
the piston when at half stroke,” the numerical factor in the denominator should | minutes. There is no need to interrupt it by taking the objects out and brushing 
be 32.16 instead of 16.08, making the resulting pressure only 6.54 Ib. them. Wher the film of nickel is of sufficient thickness the objects are withdrawn 
By referring to page 193, of the 3d edition of ‘ PorTEr’s Treatise on the Steam | from the bath and dried with sawdust. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 
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Callium. | fittings, condensation of the hydro-carbons took place. In order to test this 
We gave lately an abstract of the memoir presented by the discoverer of the | #¢curately, he placed several screens of wire gauze in a condenser, similar to a 

new metal, gallium, to the Academy of Sciences. M. LEcog’s note in full is as | Plan he had seen at Geneva, which was, he believed, a suggestion made by the 

follows: (1) The oxide, or, perhaps, a subsalt, is precipitated after some time late Mr. Grorcz Lows. Three screens removed the greater portion of the 
by metallic zine from solutions of the chloride and sulphate. It does not ap-| naphtha and hydrocarbon oils. This principle was in effect the same as that 
pear to be the metal itself which is reduced by zine. (2) The chloride is pre- | recently patented in England by MM. Péxovze and Avpoum, of Paris. It 
cipitated by a small quantity of ammonia. In a mixture containing an excess | formed an admirable condenser for gas from ordinary bituminous coal, which 

of chloride of zinc, the new body is precipitated before the zinc when the liquid | W885 of low illuminating power, and comparatively homogeneous ; but when 
is thus treated by ammonia. After the second precipitation the proportion is | 888 Was manufactured from mixed coal, it was very injurious, as it caused the 
small, nearly all being found on the first fractionation. (3) Even in conditions | light-giving constituents to be precipitated by the concussion of the particles 
which ought to correspond to a state of preoxidation the oxide is soluble in an | Of gas against the sides of the appertures through which it was forced. To 
excess of ammonia. (4) The salts are precipitable by hydrosulphide of am- | S°me extent he indorsed the opinions of Mr. Livesey, believing as he did that 

monium, an excess of which does not appear to redissolve the precipitate to | the facility with which capital was raised in this country had placed gas engi- 
any great extent. (5) The salts are precipitated by hydrosulphuric acid in | 2eeTs in their present position. If a paper had been read from twenty to 
presence of acetate of ammonium and much free acetic acid. In the presence | twenty-five years ago, describing the processes then in vogue, it would have 
of zine the new body is concentrated in the first-formed sulphides. Yet six | been a duplicate of that now brought forward. In other branches of the engi- 
successive precipitations have been required to separate it, within a trace, from | D€ering profession there had been vast improvemements ; gas engineering was 
the sulphide of zinc. (6) The salts are not precipitated by hydrosulphuric acid | #t @ standstill ; and simply because the incentives to improvement—that ot set- 
in a solution slightly acidulated with hydrochloric acid. (7) The oxide is re- | ting brains to work instead of bank-notes—had been wanting. Let those in- 
dissolved in an excess of carbonate of ammonium, at the same time with the | Cemtives be brought into action, and the day would not be far distant when 
zinc. (8) The extremely small amount of the substance at my disposal has 8®S engineering would advance as other branches of the profession had done. 
not allowed me to isolate the new body from the excess of zine which accom-  _ Mr. A. F. Witson expressed surprise that the author had omitted to mention 
panies it. The few drops of chloride of zincin which I have concentrated the @lmost anything that had not been known for the last twenty years, and had 
new substance give, under the action of the electric spark, a spectrum com-| 8'ven so little indication of his ideas of possible improvements. He could not 
posed principally of a line in th: violet, narrow, easily visible, having a place | but conclude that the reticence was intentional. No paper, with such a title, 
close to the number 417 of the scale of wave-lengths. I also perceived a very | WS complete, that did not include an exhaustive consideration of the principles 
faint streak near No. 404. (9) The sulphide is really insoluble in an excess of | of gas-making. Works should be subordinate to the method, not the method 

hydrosulphide of ammonium. (10) Although the quantity at my disposal is | to the works. He agreed that one of the main points to be considered was the 
very small, I have obtained the chloride in such a state of concentration that | Yetort house ; but the retorts themselves, not the mere shell of the building, 
the ray No. 417 isalready very distinct under the action of the induction spark. | Should be principally studied. Upon the manipulation of the retorts, and the 
(11) The chloride gives the ray 417 in the gas flame, but it is feebler than with | Use of the exhauster, most gas companies depended for their dividends, and 
the spark passed over the solution. (12) The salts are easily precipitated in the | improvements in this direction were the chief means of cheapening production. 
cold by carbonate of barium (13) In a mixture with a large excess of chloride | What was greatly needed was to overcome the inability to control the tempera- 
of zine the new body is precipitated by the hydrosulphide of ammonium with | ture in the retort. Dr. Leruesy’s suggestions only related to the starting 
the earliest portions of the sulphide of zinc. (14) Repeated evaporations with | Points from which distillation began. Nothing was really known of the tem- 
a large excess of aqua regia do not appear to occasion any loss by volatilisation Perature at which coal was, or should be, distilled, and the sooner that fact was 
of the chloride. (15) The sulphide, it seems to me, will be white, like that of | 8¢knowledged the better. A profound ignorance existed as to the effect of tem- 
zine. ‘his point will be cleared up after a complete purification of the sub- | perature on the various combinations formed during the distillation. Coal was 
stance. (16) When hydrated chloride of zinc containing traces of the new | Put into a glowing retort, and immediately the heat fell. The absorption of 
body is heated so as to form a small quantity of oxychloride of zinc, the whole 
amount of the gallium remains in an insoluble condition, under the form, as 
I suppose, of an oxychloride. (17) The spectrum is more brilliant with a 
spark of medium length than with a very short spark.—Jron. 

The Construction of Gasworks.* 

By Harry Epwarp Joness, Assoc. Inst. C. E. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 429. 

Mr. H. Gore remarked that in the case of a large retort house, capable of | 
manufacturing 1,000,000 cubic feet of gas per day, a certain quantity of coals 
was required, and, in order that it might be properly carbonized, a sufficient 
amount of fuel was needed to heat the retorts. Common sense would suggest 
that the less the volume of cooled air admitted into the furnace the better, and 
also, that the deeper the fire, commensurate with the construction and solidity 
of the furnace itself, the better for the purposes in view. Every time an ordi- 
nary furnace was opened a cooling effect would be produced, and when fuel 
was put on, the combustion would be comparatively incomplete until a fresh 
supply was required. This was sufficient to demonstrate one advantage in con- 
nection with a stage house. 
drawing and charging the retorts. When he had the control of a retort house 
connected with the Chartered Gas Company in Horseferry Road, he was in the 
habit of timing the charging of the retorts as compared with a ground-floor 
house, and he found that he could charge five, seven, or eight retorts in a stage 
house in a third less time than in one built on the other plan. Much, also, was 
favorable in the stage system to the comfort of the men employed. So confi- 
dent was he of the advantage of the stage house, that in reconstructing a gas- 
works in South America he made a pit in front of the retorts, for the purpose of 
gaining the advantage of a deep fire, less frequent opening of the furnace door, 
and facilities for drawing and charging. The cost of coal at Valparaiso was £2 
15s. 6d. per ton delivered in the retort house, and the saviny effected by the | 
use of deep fires was 33 per cent. of fuel. The system of setting a large num- 
ber of retorts to a single fire was, he believed, to a certain extent wrong. If the 
terminal retorts in any large setting were to be of a temperature sufficient to 
carbonize the coal perfectly, the retorts immediately above the furnace must be 
at such a temperature as would more or less destroy the illuminating power of 
the gas, unless these retorts were charged with cannel coal. It was essential 
to the carbonization of cannel coal that it should be effected as quickly as pos- 
sible ; therefore, high heats were absolutely necessary. In Aberdeen, in order 
to obtain rapid carbonization, it was now the practice to set three retorts to two 
furnaces ; they were worked at three-hours’ charges, and the illuminating power 
of the gas produced was from 26 to 30 candles. With regard to condensation, 
he wished to ask what was really meant by it. If it was desired to make good 
gas, the method of procedure of the manufacturers was extraordinary. He al- 
ways thought it an object to keep as much as possible of the light-giving ma- 
terial in contact with the conveyance employed to transmit it to the burners, 
especially where coals of a different chemical constitution were used in the pro- 
cess of manufacture, such as a mixture of ordinary bituminous coal and cannel. 
It was well known that the gases resulting from such a mixture were simply in 
mechanical contact, and anything which impaired this contact must cause the 
partial precipitation of the light-forming constituents. He had noticed curious 
illustrations of the effect of this condensation in gasworks in South America, 
the result of mixed gases passing through small apertures. The company with 
which he was connected were bound by the terms of their concession to supply 
gas of 19-candle illuminating power. In order to produce this, he used from 
20 per cent. to 25 per cent. of Boghead or other rich Scotch cannel, 20 per cent. 
of English or Australian bituminous coal, and the residue of Chile coal. This 
mixture gave about 10,000 cubic feet per ton of 21-candle gas, measured at the 
works. The temperature of the gas was never below 60°, generally from 68° to 
70°. So long as the gas was conveyed through ordinary-sized mains, or ser- 
vice pipes of tolerably large diameter, no inconvenience was experienced from | 
reduced illuminating power ; but whenever it entered small service pipes or 

*A paper read before the Institution of Civil Engineers of London, January 12, 1875. 

Another advantage was the facility for rapidly | 

caloric by the coal was in excess of the conductibility of the retort;.and for a 
considerable time the heat was low and irregular, only the outer crust of the 

| coal encountering it ; and carbonic acid and carbonic oxide were formed in the 
| filtration of gases from the interior, which, under other circumstances, would 
| probably be avoided. The remedy lay in smaller charges, and, if possible, in 
continuous charging ; not in ingenious mechanical stokers, but simple me- 

| chanical stoking, with the retorts built to suit the working. Retorts set di- 
| agonally, instead of horizontally, would suit, and the coke would be improved 
by cooling gradually of itself in air-tight vaults, instead of being disintegrated 

| by the present ‘drowning-out’ process. It did not seem impossible to design 
| such a bed of retorts or such a system of stoking. Want of control over the 
| temperature was felt as an evil by all who really thought of the matter; and 
there was no doubt gas-making would never be an exact science so long as the 

| present method was pursued. The pioneers in bringing about a change ought 
| to be the metropolitan gas companies, who, although no doubt they must be 
| credited with a certain desire of improvement, were really not earnestly seeking 
| it ; and it was to be hoped the law would be altered, so as, without harshly 
| bearing on the shareholders, to stir them up in the matter. He trusted his 
| suggestion would not be lost sight of, as to obtaining some useful data, from 
| those persons in a position to give it, of the comparative advantages of very 
| large works, such as that at Beckton, with its facility of position for the receipt 
| of coal, and its concentrated apparatus and superintendence, but with the at- 
| tendant disadvantages of distance from the field of supply of gas and coke, en- 
tailing the necessity of large trunk-mains, and loss in the wholesale removal of 
| the coke, as against smaller works more centrally situated for the supply of 
| both. He inclined to the former, although conversant with both sides of the 
question. 

Mr. H. E. Jonzs, in replying upon the discussion, said he felt that the prin- 
cipal points raised in the paper were such as called for discussion. Believing 
as he did that the construction of gasworks in the metropolis had lately been 

| drifting in a direction that was needlessly expensive, he had addressed himself 
| to the task before him ; and if the paper failed to carry conviction, it would at 
least have served the purpose of eliciting tne views of those who differed from 
|him. With regard to Dr. LetHesy’s remarks on the temperature best suited 
for carbonizing, he believed every engineer would agree that low temperature 

| failed to secure the best results from coal, having regard both to quantity and 
quality. What was wanted was the greatest number of candles that a ton of 

| coal could be made to equal in illumination ; and that could not be obtained by 
a low temperature, the employment of which was an imitation of the process of 
| the mineral oil maker, who endeavored to get all the liquid product of distilla- 
| tion he could, to the exclusion of the gaseous product. The gas-maker, on the 
| other hand, used a high heat to obtain permanent gas with as little liquid or tar 
| as possible, robbing the latter of its light hydrocarbons, and leaving it poor in 
secondary products, not rich, as was suggested. Dr. Leruesy cast astigma upon 

| the London Engineers for truckling to the board-room in usinga high heat to 
| make much poor gas. That was quite beside the question. The illuminating power 
was fixed by an independent authority, and that must be obtained, whether the 
directors liked it or not. The object of the engineers was no other than to ob- 

| tain the best possible results. In reference to the remarks as to the efficacy of 
| washing gas with strong ammoniacal liquor for removing bisulphide of carbon, 
| he might mention that at the Ratcliff works 36,000 cubic feet of gas per hour 
| were washed by goo gallons of ammoniacal liquor (from 14 ounces to 18 ounces). 
| According to Dr. Leruesy’s calculation, the bisulphide of carbon normally due 
| to that quantity of gas ought to be combined with the sulphuretted hydrogen 
in the ammoniacal liquor 133 times over; and if it was said that the liquor would 

| in time get charged and there was an end of its action, the reply was that the 
| liquor was changed every twenty-four hours. Nevertheless, without using 
| lime he altogether failed to modify the bisulphide of carbon. That being so, 
| the sooner the pernicious notion that had been propounded was abandoned the 
better. The gas was cooled because in winter it had to be distributed through 
| mains, some of them not far from the surface of the ground, which were liable 
| to great fluctuations of temperature; and it was useless to send out a body like 
| gas, containing condensable illuminating vapor, at a temperature of 60°, when, 
before it reached the burner, it had to pass through a temperature of 30°. It 
only resulted in filling the syphons with liquid, while the naphthaline, con- 



densed out of it, gave the consumer endless annoyance by causing stoppages in 

the pipes. Mr. Lrvesey’s only objection to a ground-floor house was that it did 
not admit of mechanical stoking. But he knew of no patent of any value which 
sought to imitate exactly hy machinery the manceuvres of ahuman agent. What 
was wanted was mechanical carbonizing ; and to effect that the whole retort 
house must be swept away. It was obvious that a system having the coals at 
the top, the gas passing away in the middle, the coke going out at the bottom, 
and the tar running off elsewhere, would be all that could be desired ; but if 
Mr. Wrson would realise his beau-ideal, he would find serious mechanical dif- 
ficulties in the way. With regard to the distribution of the liquor at the top of 
the scrubber, however well it might be arranged, there would always be a gum- 
my oil that would choke up the pores of the material and divert the liquor. Mr. | 
Hopason Jonzs referred to some retorts on a ground-floor that had settled ; but 
they would have equally settled with a bad foundation, if built on a stage. Ob- 
jections had been made to his comparison of the manufacturing wages in a stage | 
and a ground-floor house, and to his taking the figures from the Home Secre- 
tary’s returns, which included wages foreign to the stoking house. He had | 
preferred to go to the most authoritative source for his information, rather than 
travel into the region of speculation, and fall into such serious erroras he would 
show Mr. Krrxuam and other speakers had done. It was true that the figures 
he had quoted included a few insignificant charges not due to stoking ; but he 
contended that the comparison was a fair one and substantially correct, inas- 
much as in his own case 78 "per cent. of the entire sum was for stoking wages, 
including foremen, scurfers, &c., and all the other companies returned their | 
accounts on the same system. Mr. Krrxuam’s estimate for wages was quite 
wrong. A gang of men to carbonize 26 tons, in the Ratcliff ground-floor houses, 
was only nine, viz., two scoop-drivers, four stokers, two-barrow-men, one fire- 
man, and half a coke-trimmer, one coke-trimmer doing the work for two gangs. 
The cost came out at 2s. a ton, not 2s. 6d., as Mr. Krrkaam said, estimating for 
tvelve and a half men, or three more than were actually employed. He had 
been informed by Mr. Harris, of the Chartered Gas Company, who worked both 
systems, that there was no saving whatever in the wages by the use of a stage 
house as compared with a ground-floor house. Mr. KirkHam put the cost of a 
stage house for 1,002,000 cubic feet at £22,199; and he was glad to hear 
thut statement. because Mr. Morton and Mr. Woopatt seemed to doubt that 
they cost so much, and stated that they made houses for little more than half | 
the money. In allotting only £3,500 as the extra cost of the stage, he thought 
Mr. KrrxHam had overlooked the foundations required for the extra height of 
the walls, and the additional thickness of the walls of the whole building, ren- 
dered necessary by the expanding and contracting of the iron stage, which was 
subject to extreme variations of temperature ; indeed in no other way could he | 
aecount for so high a figure of total cost as that given. Mr. Krrkaam’s remarks 
on gasholders, of which he had constructed a large number, were entitled to 
great respect ; nevertheless, such holders as he disapproved were found to work 

well, and not to be subject to the difficulties suggested. His plan of tying down 
the sheets to the truss obviously threw unequal strain upon them, and prevented 
their taking that form in which they bore equally over their area the strain due 
to the entire weight of gasholder. 

The Lackawanna Steel Mill, Scranton, Pa. 

On the 23 ult., the Lackawanna Iron & Coal Co. made the first cast in its new 
steel mill, at Scranton. This magnificent establishment is admirably situated, 
as far as the supply of fuel is concerned, and is also so located as to command 
a variety of ores at moderate prices. The following description of the works 
we take from the Scranton Republican: 
“The building consists of a cupola room, 44 feet s.an, 71 feet long, and 49 feet 

high to eaves ; a converting room, 84 feet span, 124 feet long, and 3t feet high ; an en- | 
gine room, 54feect span, 77 feet long, and <6 feet high; a bvilerroom, 46 feet span, 73 
f2et long, and 16 feet high to eaves, all arranged s9 as to form a rectangle of 124x120 
feet. 

‘**{n the cupola room are located four cupo'as of seven and a half feet in diameter, | 
four feet in depth of tuyeres, and fifteen feet high to charging doors, each capable of | 
smelting five tons in thitty minutes ; also, two six-ton ladies mouated on scales for re- | 
ceiving the molten pig-iron from the cupolas, and ia which it is weighed before being 
converted into steel; also, two reverberatory furnaces for smelting the franklinite, 
the office of which is to impart to the converted product its requisite hardness and 
to remove impurities. wae 

‘In each end of the cupola room is located a ho'sting tower, furnished with a hy- 
draulic elevator of six tons capacity and fifty feet travel. =i 
“The converting room contains two five-ton converters of eight feet external di- | 

ameter and fifteen feet high. These are lined with refractory material, ten inches | 
trick at the bottom of the vessel, anlare provided with tra inioas eighteen inches in 
diameter, and with a hydraulic gear for rotating, mounted on mas:ive beams and 
columns. 
*“Tao center of the converters are ten feet nine inches above general level. 
“Tae casting-pit is situated immediately in front cf the converters, and is 38 feet 

in diameter, two and a half feet deep, and commanded by a central hydraulic ladle- | 
crane of twelve tons capacity. 

*“ rhe crane is swung over the several ingot-moulds in rotation, when the liquid | 
metal is tapped by a system of machinery, allowing it to flow from the b :ttom of the 
casting ladle to avoid the slag becoming mixed with the steel. The slag forms in a 
solid crust upon the surface. if 
“The first casting, made on Saturday evening, proved eminently satisfactory, and 

yielded some excellent ingots, but the secoud -was not so happy, and completely de- 
molished the moulds, by reason, doubtless, of the sudden expansion. ; 
“The size of the ingots will depend on the weight of the rail t1 be produced, but 

will average twelve inches square and forty-five inches long, and for thrirty-two-foot 
rails sixty-five pounds per yard. 
“The hydraulic machinery seems very perfect, and is actuated by a bydraulic du- 

lex force pump having two steam cylinders, 30 inches in diameter, two water cylin- 
Ses of nine inches in diameter and twenty-four inch stroke. 7 

“The water is force 1 from these pumps under a pressure of 300 poundg per square 
inch into a system of pipes waich communicates with the various hydréulic motors 
throughout the works. 

“In the engine room are located two indep2ndent horizontal and condensing blow- | 
ing engines, fifty inches in diameter, and a blowing cylinder 54 inches in diameter | 
and five-feet stroke. These furnish the blast for the conversion to the converters at 
the rate of 9,500 cubic feet per minute and under a pressure of twenty pounds per 
square inch, making a loud roaring noise, fairly deafening to hear. 
“The boiler house is occupied by a battery of six boilers of the locomotive type, 

baving each 44 square feet grate surface, 1,504 square feet heating surface, and 112 | 
tubes 16 feet long and three inches diameter.” 

Cost of Lake Superior Charcoal. -The Depere furnaces pay fron $1.35 to $1.7 
per cord for hard wood delivered at kilns. At this rate their charcoal ought not tu 
cost them over six cents a bushel—at which rate of fuel expense every charcoal fur- 
nace on Lake Superior could be made to pay at even the present low prices offered 
for chareoaliron. Weare not surprised, therefore, to leara that the furnaces there | 
will continue blowing through the wiuter.—Marquette Mining Journal, 
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| er’s houss, he gets no more work, and cannot, therefore, refuse. 

| The sanitary condition of the shops is often bad. 
| often in an advanced state of pregnancy; but then, in the chain shops most of 

| had had a child during the night.’ 
| Coorts’ school, close to which was a chain shop. 

| £3aweek. For eight months he had not given her a penny. 
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The Condition of Certain Classes of Laborers in Englang. 

WE are reminded, from time to time, of the fact that wages have largely in- 

creased in England, and this is undoubtedly, true in nearly every branch of 

industry; but something more than high wages is necessary to make a satisfac- 

tory change in the condition of the working classes. They are ignorant to the 

last degree, and addicted to all the low vices that are the natural outgrowth of 

ignorance, so that in many cases the very receipt of high wages only affords a 

more abundant means for indulging the most degrading instincts. 

What could be more sad and humiliating than the condition of things de- 

scribed by Sub-Inspector BREWER, as existing in the workshops of the “Black 

Country ” of England ? 

Writing his half-yearly report to the Home Secretary, Mr. Brewer, the Sub- 
Inspector of Factories, says :—‘* The root of all evil in the Black Country ap- 
pears to be drunkenness, no matter whether the drinker be puddler, collier, 
chain or nail maker. The outcry against the colliers and puddlers’ wives work- 
ing is very great; not, perhaps, so much from their influx into the trade, but 
from the fact that they work night and day, and toil and slave ; and for what ? 
Not for the price that straightforward masters would give, but for any price any 
crafty knave of a master chooses to offer. These people work, and do not stand 
out for ‘tommy’ or ‘beer’ so long as they can get something to satisfy their 
half-starving families, whilst the ought-to-be bread-winner is luxuriating in 
some public-house at his ease, in ‘ training his wippet,’ for some future run- 
ning, un beef steaks and the best of good fare. Day by day Iam more and 
more convinced that this woman’s labor is the bane of this place. Nor do I 
confine this remark to the nail and chain trade alone. It was only the other 

| day that a young woman, addressing me, said: ‘I say, master, I wish you would 
make my man do a little more work and me less! I married a swell, I did.’ 
On my inquiring what she meant by a swell, she replied: ‘Wiy, when I mar- 

‘ried him in the morning he had a smart gold watch and chain, and a smart 
dickey; but when we came to go to bed at night, I’m blessed if he had e’er a 
shirt on; and ever since I’ve had to keep him by working in the brickyard, and 
not only keep him, but find him money to drink.’ Nor is this state of things 
confined to the Black Country. I went one day over to Bromsgrove, and in 
conversation with a nailer, to whom I preached my usual sermon on women’s 

| labor, and the growing custom of idle, lazy young lads ‘ooking out for skilled 
industrious wives, in order to obtain ‘an easy life,’ he ‘said: ‘That is true! 
There is my wive’s brother, who got a decent girl into trouble and then wouldn't 
marry her, though we all did what we could to persuade him ; for he said he 
weren't agoing to marry a lass as couldn’t work; and he should look out for a 
nailer, and has found one.’ The evilof this is, that in marrying a girl that can 
work they both marry young, but neither has anything put by, and they must 
needs run into debt for the little furniture and tools they require. Things go 
on smoothly for ashort time, perhaps, and the skillful wife keeps not only the 
house going, and her lord and master in drink, but, in addition, pays off the 
debt. But the day of reckoning comes in the shape of one baby, and then 
another; then sickness, and other troubles, and the once skillful wife is now a 
haggard untidy woman, no longer able to earn much. Starvation is in the 
house, and where, then, is the legitimate bread-winner? If he has ever at- 
tempted to work, his career of idleness has caused his hand to lose its craft, or 
a course of drunkenness has so debilitated him that he can no longer stand the 
fatigue and heat. Nor is this the whole of the mischief. Whilst the mother 
toils and slaves, the children are left uncared for, to wander shoeless and in 
rags, till they are old enough to blow the bellows for their father at a miserable 
pittance per week—to be kicked and cuffed, hear filthy, indecent, and blas- 
phemous language, and are then sent into the shop amidst men degraded by 
drink and gambling, in time to follow the same course. Take, again, the in- 
stance of a collier’s wife in the Black Country, who works at chain-making 
about ten hours a day, for which she is paid 8/, though, if she had taken her 
work to an honest master, she might have had 12/. Out of this, before she can 
take any for herself, she has, probably, to pay 1/6 for a child hired to nurse 
her baby, whilst she works ; 2/ a week for her breezes (i.e., firing for her nail- 
making), and 1/ for the hire ot her stall, leaving her half-a-crown for her sub- 
sistence. It is true, this may not be the same in every case; but in far too 
many itis. My experience is, that the chief encouragers of such labor as this 
are the ‘middlemen,’ the ‘foggers,’ and the ‘drunkards.’ Intelligent chain, 
makers suggest that all females commence work not earlier than eight a. m., and 
do not work later than seven p.m.; that every occupier or owner of a chain-shop 
should be served with a copy of the rules of the trade, which it should be com- 
pulsory by law to have hung up in the shop; that the factory act holidays be 
applied to chain shops. The ‘middlemen’ are a great curse to the trade, for to 

| such the poor drunkard flies who cannot carry on from week’s end to week’s 
end, to receive the wages of a few hours’ labor, and, of course, at reduced prices. 
The woman with a drunken husband is much inthe same plight. Lots of these 
‘middlemen’ keep public-houses and ‘tommy’ shops, and carry on a system of 
‘track.’ Thus, if a workman would decline to spend his money at his employ- 

Drink they 
must have, and drink they will have, whether they starve their families or not. 

Women, certainly, work 

it is handwork and no oliver. Not many days since a tale was related to me, by 
an ironmaster, of what happened in a brickyard, near Bilston, a short time 
back. The manager noted a girl, carrying clay, looking exceedingly ill. Think- 
ing she had been drinking over night, he exclaimed: ‘ Why, Clara, you don’t 
look up to much thismorning?’ ‘No more would you,’ was the retort, ‘if you 

On another occasion I called in at Mrs. 
After the visit to the school 

I called in at this chain shop, and found a tall, lanky boy ‘blowing.’ I said, 
‘I supposed he was 13?’ This he indignantly denied. To my question if he 
went to school, I got the reply that ‘his mother said he was not to go.’ ‘ Where 
is your father?’ ‘In jail’ ‘What for? ‘For deserting mother and us.’ The 
following is the truth of the story :—Her husband, an anchor smith, could earn 

She had a large 
family, which she supported as best she could. ‘he poor woman, at last get- 
ting wearied out, threw herself on the parish, who prosecuted her husband, and 

| the justices sent the man to jail, though he offered to pay all expenses.” 

Lake Superior Iron Ore Shipments.—I¢ will be seen by our tabular statement 
unat the lake shipments of ore for the season about to close, were, up to November 
3rd, 743,103 tons, against 747,161 tons up to the sth of the same month last year—a 
falling off of only 4,05g tons. The total shipments last year were 880,147 tons up to 
the close of navigation. A comparison of figures at the close of the present season 
will show a decreased production by at least 100,000 tons, —Marquette Mining Journal, 
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Arrangements for the Centennial. 

Tue Exhibition will be opened on May toth, 1876, and remain open every 
day, except Sunday, until November toth. There will be a fixed price of 50 

cents for admission to all the buildings and grounds. 
The Centennial grounds are situated on the western bank of the Schuylkill 

River, and within Fairmount Park, the largest public park in proximity to a 
great city in the world, and one of the most beautiful in the country. The 
park contains 3160 acres, 450 of which have been enclosed for the Exhibition. 
Besides this tract, there will be large yards near by for the exhibition of stock, 
and a farm of 42 acres has already been suitably planted for the tests of ploughs, 
mowers, reapers, and other agricultural machinery. _ ; 
The Exhibition buildings are approached by eight lines of street cars, which 

connect with all the other lines in the city, and by the Pennsylvania and Read- 
ing railroads, over the tracks of which trains will also run from the North Penn- 
sylvania and Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore railroads. Thus the 
Exhibition is in immediate connection with the entire railroad system of the 
country, and any one within 90 miles of Philadelphia can visit it at no greater 
cost than that of carriage hire at the Paris or Vienna Exhibition. : 

The articles to be exhibited have been classified in seven departments, which, 
for the most part, will be located in appropriate buildings, whose several areas 
are as follows : 

TT 

Department. Buildings. Acres Covered. 
1. Mining and Metallurgy, ) 
2. Manufactures + MARS DONE. cinccs i cecccccsesece » 21.47 
3. Education and Science, j 
4 is Art Gallery snes eseceseenveee mo ads 
5. Ma hinery, Machinery Building................ 14. 
6. Agricu ture, Agricultural Building..... ........ 10. 
7. Horticulture, Horticultural Building............. 1.5 

Total. .cocecccccecosrccecevccccesocces iavenersseecas 48.47 

This provides nearly ten more acres for exhibiting space than there were at 
Vienna, the largest International Exhibition yet held. Yet the applications of 
exhibitors have been so numerous as to exhaust the space, and many important 
classes of objects must be provided for in special buildings. 
An important special exhibition will be made by the United States Govern- 

ment, and is being prepared under the supervision of a Board of Officers repre- 
senting the several Executive Departments of the Government. A fine build- 
ing of 44 acres is provided for the purpose, space in which will be occupied by 
the War, Treasury, Navy, Interior, Post Office, and Agricultural Departments 
and the Smithsonian Institution. 
The Women’s Centennial Executive Committee have raised $30,000 for the 

erection of a pavillion in which to exhibit every kind of women’s work. To 
this collection, women of all nations are expected to contribute. 
The list of special buildings is constantly increasing, and present indications 

are that their total number will be from 200 to 250. Most of the important 
foreign nations—Eng!and, Germany, Austria, France, Sweden, Egypt, Japan, 
and others—are putting up one or more structures each, for exhibiting pur- 
poses, or for the use of the commissioners, exhibitors and visitors. Offices and 
headquarters of this kind, usually of considerable architectural beauty, are pro- 
vided by the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, New 
Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Missouri, 
Kansas, Virginia, West Virginia, Nevada, Wisconsin, Lowa, and Delaware ; and 
it is likely that others will follow the example. ; 
A number of Trade and Industrial Associations, which require large amoants 

of space, will be provided for in special buildings. Among these are the pho- 
tographers, the carriage builders, the glass makers, the cracker bakers, the 
boot and shoe manufacturers, besides quite a number of individual exhibitors. 
The great demands for space will probably render this course necessary to a 
considerable extent, especially for exhibitors who have been tardy in making 
their applications. In the Main Exhibition Building, for example, 333,300 
square feet of space had been applied for by the beginning of October, by Ameri- 
can exhibitors only, whereas the aggregate space which it has been possible 
to reserve for the United States Department, is only 160,000 square feet, about 
one-third of which will be consumed by passage ways. . 

The Machinery Building, like the others, is already fully covered by appli- 
cations. There are about 1000 American exhibitors in this department, 150 
English, and 150 from other European countries—which is about 250 more than 
entered the Vienna Mazhinery Exhibition. Extra provision is being made for 
annexes to accommodate the hydraulic machinery, the steam hammers, forges, 
hoisting engines, boilers, plumbers, carpenters, etc. _ Z 
Power in the Machinery Hall will be chiefly supplied by a pair of monster 

Corliss engines. Each cylinder is 40 inches in diameter, with a stroke of ten 
feet ; the tly-wheel is 31 feet in diameter, and weighs 55 tons ; the horse-power 
is 1400; and the number of boilers is 20. 
shafting. ; ‘ 

For the Art Exhibition, the most eminent American artists are understood to 
be at work, and it may be confidently stated that, especially in the department 
of landscape painting, the United States will present a finer display than the 
public has been led to expect. Quite aside from the contributions of Ameri- 
can artists, applications from abroad call for more than four times the exhibit- 
ing space afforded by the great Memorial Hall. Provision for the surplus will 
be made in temporary fire-proof buildings, though all exhibiting nations will 
be represented in the Central Art Gallery. 

More Good Blast Farnace Work.—HeEnry Forp, Esq., general manager of the 
Bangor (Mich.) furnace, sends the Marquette Mining Journal tha following report of 
the make of that furnace for the two months ending October 31st : 

BLAST ENDING SEPT. 30. 
Furnace run—4,145 charges, 25 bushels of coal to the charge. 
Gross tons iron made—695 No. 1, 189} No. 2, 36 No. 3, 22 No. 4, 7 No. 5,8 No. 6— 

total, 957%. Bushe!s charcoal per ton of iron made, 108} ; yield of ore, 614 per cent. 
Stopped six hours, making the actual running time 29% days—an average of 32 1-5 
tons per day. 

BLAST ENDING OCT. 31. 
Furnace run—4,494 charges, 25 bushels coal to the charge. s 
Gross tons iron made—913$ No. 1, 12634 No 2, 23} No. 3 8} No. 4, 1% No. 5 —total, 

1073$. Bushels charcoal per ton of iron made, 1043; yield of ore, 61} per cent. 
a ped six hours, making actual running time 303 days—an average of 34{ tons per 

. BLAST REPORT FOR TWO MONTHS ENDING OCTOBER 31. 
Furnace run—8,639 charges, 25 bushels coal to the charge. c 3 
Gross tous iron made—1608} Nv. 1, 316 No. 2, 59% No. 3, 30} No. 4, 8} No 5, 8 No. 
total, 2031, Bushels coal per ton of iron made, 106} ; yield of ore, 61 3-5 per cent. 
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This engine drives about a mile of 
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Stopped 12} hours, making actual running time 60} days, with an average of 33 3-5 
tons per day. 

Mr. Forp informs us that at least one-fifth of the coal used was made from soft wood, 
but neglects to state the kind of ore used. 

SELECTED LIST OF PATENTS. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 6, 1875. 

RELATING TO MininG, MeraLturGy, GaAs MAkina, ENGINEERING, &¢. REPORTED 
FOR THE ‘‘ ENGINEERING AND MINING JoURNAL” By Louis BaaaEer & Co., SOLIcIToRS 
oF PaTENTS, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

169,033. Inclined Revolving Puddling Furnaces, Charles Pernot, St. 
Chamond, France.—In this furnace are combined au inclined rotating and remov- 
able hearth, arranged to leave an open joint between the hearth and the body of the 
furnace, and a regenerator from which heated gases are passed to the furnace under 
& pressure greater than that of the external atmosphere. The inclined revolving 
hearth is run into the Siemens furnace on rails, and, by revolving, a uddles 
the iron. The joint is kept open, the internal pressure of the gases, caus y their 
expansion in the regenerators, and additional expansion or bursting into flame in the 
hearth being sufficient to exclude the air. 

169,047. Puddling Furnace, C. J. Scofield, Clayton, near Manchester, 
Great Britain._-The annular chamber contains water in which the annular héarth 
revolves on friction rollers. Flame and products of combustion enter the anfhular 
chamber from the fire at one side, aud dividing into two streams, find exit at the 
other, aapiogin’ on the metal in the revolving annular hearth. A mechanical tool 
puddles the iron, and a slide let down through the t p of the chamber dips into the 
revolving hearth, across which it is obliquely arranged, and diverts the puddled iron 
upon a shelf leading out of the furnace. The iron is remooved through a door open- 
ing in front of the shelf. 

169,071. Three-high Rolling-Mills, J. I. Williams, Millvale, Pa.—The 
middle roll is balanced by weights and levers, to the last named of which is attached 
a crosshead, connected to and raised and lowered by the piston of a steam cylinder. 
Attached to the bearing of the middle voll is a smali fore-plate, which moves with the 
roll and its bearings. 

168,909. Gas Apparatus, Charles Lerd, Shelbyville, Ind.—For crude oils, 
fats, and resins. The gas material is heated in the feed-pipe, which coils in the fur- 
nuce, is vaporized in the inner iron retort and the vapors are fixed in the outer clay 
retort. The liquid gas material cannot touch and penetrate the clay retort, and the 
iron retort is protected from the severest heat. 

169,037. Manufacture of Gas for Burning and Lighting, T. B. Redweod, 
Fairlawn Finchley, England.—This claims to be an improvement in the manu- 
facture of permanent gas rich in varbon, and consists in bringing hydrocarbon vapor, 
together with water gas, into contact with a largely-extended and highly-heated sur- 
face of copper and alloy of copper. 

168,906. Gas Washing Machinery, T. K. Lees, Brooklyn, N. ¥.—A revolv- 

ing vertical shaft, provided with horizontal perforated disks, is mounted centrally in 
a cylindrical case. Below each disk is a grating of wood. Water enters at the top of 
the case, and is showered down through it, while the gas passes up from below. The 
disks are corrugated concentrically, to prevent the water being thrown off at their 
peripheries by centrifugal action. 

Notes. 

An Important Deeision has just been rendered by the Supreme Court of Iowa, to 
the effect that railroads are liable for damage caused by fire from sparas from loco- 
motives. 
A uew Siemens Farnace, of twenty tons ‘capacity, and a new train of rolls, 

seventy-eight feet by thirty feet in dimensicns, are being erccted in the Chester, Pa., 
relling mills. 
Professor Bell, the Canadian Geologist, ig at work on the North Shore, in be- 

half of the Dominion Government, collecting mineral and geological specimens for 
the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia.—Portage Lake Mining Gazette, 

Messrs. Hillard & Holland, of 62 and 64 Gold street, N. Y., are offerin railway 
and machinists’ supplies at prices which should attract attention; the facilities and 
experience of the firm enable them to produce goods of the best quality at the lowest 
cost, and dealing direct with the consumers, thege obtain an itaportant advantage. 
We note their cast-iron elbows of size from % inch to 8 inches, at from .o2 to $5 10; 
tees of the same sizes from .04 to $7 56; brass globe valves fiom 3 inch to 3 inches, at 
from 31 cents to $7 00; malleable iron fittings, 12 cents per lb., net; water gauges 
from $1 85; lubricators for steam cylinders from $1 25; gauge cocks from 5° cents ; 
Messrs. H. & H.’s brass straigthening valves, sizes from +; inch to 3 inches, at from 72 
cents to $13 50. The mere mention of these prices is sufficient ; they are claimed to 
be from 25 to 50 per cent. below current ma:ket prices of goods of similar quatity, 
Nederland Mill Report, Colorado.—This mill works the ores from the Oaribon 

mine in Boulder County, Col., and, occasionally, custom ores from the Vicinity. Of 
late the ores of the Caribou have decreased very much in value, and the quantity 
raised per month is not at all commensurate to the large price paid ~~ Dutch capital- 
ists for the property. By economical management it has, however, been possible to 
-continue running the works. The ore is roasted and chlorinated in Briickner cylinders 
pesgeraiory to amalgamation. 

e following monthly statement of the mill work for September speaks for iteci™ 
‘ons, DRY OKE TREATED. 1 

Ce ORG CIOs cv crn cceccoviewciisccccesesoceseecasseue 151,808 
Caribou ore (dump)............. S$eeGiscccerceoes sieeesadee adding 81,312 
Custom ore ......06 Edeewecancees wiktamamat i senesescsctsncene 13,080 

Ao) re bidadaswncheded:eccndee 246,200 tons. 

Average assay of Caribou ore received ...... Codeccosecesscsseds 43-6 oz. per ton 
“6 “6 ss $e 0s os Jccnsaodeeaoteee « BE CTR EC 
. " CURIE OR Rigas iicdiwese «ccice ate 87.4 8 6 66 

core “ RONEN aeicecticese, cavacden coee YS ee 
Manes CURA goo ceviastrogecrcecverasevescen aseee «ee 89.1 per cent, 
Time for roasting a charge exe II 

(A charge contains 3,700 lb. of ore and 175 lb. of salt.) 
RESULTS. 

eee eee ee eee eee eee ees hours. 

425 pans produced Wivdsidekosdsecwddeces ‘a ecececcccccceeo1450 lb. Amal 
25 “ scraped produced........cccccscssecsess <2aee ‘ — 

Total put in retort ............0- ecceee2,760 Ib. 
Retort of crude bullion produced..............eee.ee00 675 Ib 
Weight after refining (6 bricks) ......00...sseccsesccces 9,260 02. 
Average fineness...... .. ec cccccccescccees ideeesecced 0.8929 

; WORKING EXPENSES. 
Pay Roll ...c:c0s0 cee c eres ecccerevccesscces socccces coe $2,065 55 
Apparent loss of Quicksilver, o.5 lb. per ton of ore, at $1 00 123 Io 
Sat, A ARM takers nedecccame<« ecnqan- tad edauee » 583 10 
Wood, 358 cords, at $3 00 ......... Pa ee wide daaes 1,074 00 
Oil, Candles, C66... cccccocccscoocepecsscccccsece équnedhews * 1000) 

int $3,945 75 
Total rumming tiMe........seeecssecesceeeecee 21 Gaya, 
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STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Dutie:. 

Anthracite free, Bituminous, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 lb. to 
the bushel, 7sc., gold. 

All slack, or culm, such as will pass through a half-inch 
screen, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 lb. per busbel, goc. gold. 

Not otherwise provided for, per ton, 4oc. gold. 

This iz the only Report published that gives full and accurate 

returns of the production ef our Anthracite mines, 

Comparative Statement for the week ending Nov. 6. 

| 1875. 1874. 

Week. | Year.* | Week. | Year. 

Wyoming Region. 
D. and H. Canal Co .....| 56,447 | 2,592,265! 44.957 | 2,036,917 
D. L. and W. RR. Co....| 63,804 | 2,869,921] 50,059 | 2,134,333 
Penn. Coal Co ......-.... 26,061 | 1,173,842] 29,236 | 1,140,129 
L. V. RR. Co.. cesucl: sig 980 7999557 reece | 811,535 
P. and N. Y. RR. ‘Co. . 534 82.932) 1,297 545245 
C, RR. of N. Fovceveceee 38,324 | 1,187,916] 28,895 | 1,269,146 
Penn. Canal...... be 32500 265,415] 8,523 295,928 
Lack, and B. RR.. Sank 7 81,493 . I12 529 

“| 220, 656 | 9,043,341| 188,213 | 7,854,762 
Lehigh Region. | 

maneieh from Biock House, Gow Bay, C. B., ta the follow- 

ing destinations, from Oct. 15 to Oct. 2s, ov" 

> Week. Year. 
FOVINCEB....cccccescccces oe cerccescccess 72039 

West Indies 0+ Oescesescoses ad eeeses oe 1,393 
rs possene 8043 11,036 

2,159 19,468 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 12, 1875. 

Anthracite. 
The demand for anthracite coal is much smaller than 

a week ago. Firms, who last week could not supply the 

demand for certain sizes, now find it requires an effort to 

move them. The greatest demand is for chestnut coal, 
which is followed by stove. Egg and broken sizes are, 
in most cases, dull, while lump and steamer are exceed- 

ingly quiet. Prices remain very much as they have 

| been for several weeks, with probably some undersclliag 

NW AMRRAID usucnuxennt 82,838 | 1,741, 75 a 2,750,128 
Ry eels OE Mls Moweonweccest 26,810! 614, 728| 23,610 | 1,009.350 
D. H,. and W. B. RR....- 2,594 69,904! 878! 30,044 

112,242 5 2,426,510! 100,218 | 3,795,522 
Schuylkill Region. 

P. and R. R. RR. Co..... 102,030 | 3,902 759! 141,472 | 4,558,584 | 
Shamokin & Lykens Val.} 25,248 | 1,051,584] 20,222 827,247 

: 1275278 | 4,954,543) 161,694 | 5,385,331 
Sullivan Region. 

Sul. and Erie RR. Co.... 286 8,137 222 30,855 

Total .....cc.ssceeeee-| 460,462 | 16 437,331] 45347 jxaate 197° 

Increase... ccvccccces| 10,585 ee <i 
Decrease ... 7 629,639 8 

* Year beginning January rst. 

The above table does not include the amount of coal con- 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about seven per cent. 
of the whole production. 

The following Table does not give the entire production of our | 

Bituminous mines, but it is by far the fullest report published. 

being done. Buyers appear to be acting upon the sug- 

gestion we offered a few weeks ago, and are observing 

silence when they are favored with ¢ ncessions. The 

Reading Company has partially resumed work at its 
mines. The other companies are, as a rule, working 

about three-quarter time. The Port Richmond stock, 
although the receipts were 35,000 tons less last week than 

the week previous, was reduced but 5009 tons on the 6th 
inst., as compared witn the 30th ult. The cars were, 
however, unloaded, which permitted the company to re- 

sume work. Stocks at other ports are increasing. 
The Philadelphia Public Record, of the 6th inst., 

scribes the situation in that city as follows : 

‘At Port Richmond the wharves and sidings are 
blocked full, while Smith’s Island and other places for 
storing co val are all full to their utmost capacity. It is, 
therefore, impossible for coal shipments to continue. 
Great efforts are making to increase sales, and the charge 
is freely made that offers are accepted that are below 
the schedules of the combined companies. The agents 
of the companies, we believe, adhere to the prices ; 3 but 

de- 

The Production of Bituminous Coal for the week | they know of men who have ov er-bought and mus‘ sell. 

ending Nov. 6, was as follows : 

Tons of 2,000 lb., except where otherwise designated. 

Cumberland Region, Md. Week,Tons. Year, Tons. 
Tons Of 2,240 ID... .ccccccccccseccsecccecs 39,004 2,002,889 

Barclay Region, 2a, 
Barclay RR., tons Of 2240 lb......eeeeeee2 7707 282,760 

Broad Top Kegion, Pa. 
Huntingdon and Broad Top RR .......2. 45374 183,794 
*East Broad Top....... eeccrecccscccccces 1,728 39,708 

Clearfield Region, Pa. 
PHmOW Sh0e ...0.....0-rcccccccces ccoce 626 52,185 
*]'yrone and Clearfield. ......cceeessseeee 18,148 7325397 

Allegheny Region, Pa. 
*Pennsylvania RR .....ccccccccessescseees 45280 185,044 

Pittsburgh Region, Fa. 
*West Penn. RR .......ecereccceecessees 3,960 381,460 
*Southwest Penn. RR eee coseovscoees 927 19,071 
*Penn. & Westmoreland gas “coal, Pa. RR. 19,350 586,907 
*Pennsylvania RR.......-.ccccessecseecee 8,004 360,156 
Kanawha Region, W. Va. 

Chesapeake and Ohio RR. ........+0--+00+ 4,882 145,458 
* To Oct. 28. 

The Production of Coke for the week ending Oct, 28. 

Tons of 2000 Ib. Week. Year. 
Tons, Tons. 

Tyrone and Clearfield ........ccosccesseeee en 285 
Alleghany Region.........-cscsesceccsssee = 58 
West Penn. RR.......cccccceccccccecceses 896 41,765 
Southwest Penn. RR.... 2.00. sees coos eee + o1T, 848 4579740 
Penn. & Westmoreland Region, Penn. RR. 936 29759 
Pittsburgh, Penn. RR........cereceeseeees 35384 94,362 

TOBA «oi vnncvnscecencsccn vas sanccee cent O0g 620,975 

The receipts at Port Richmond for the week were 45,000 tons, 
shipments 50,000 tons, and balance on hand 195,000 tons. 

The decrease of shipments of Cumberland Coal over the Cum- 
berland Branch, and Cumberland and Pennsylvania Railroads | e 

m | be submitted to the Legislature. amounts to 80,686 tons. 

The Exports of Coal from Baltimore for the week were 782 
tons, and for the year, 33,554 toms as compared with 63,366 
tons to the corresponding time in 1874. 

Receipts of Coal at Bos'on, for week ending Nov. 5, and years 
from September 18t, 1874 and 187s. 

Previously. 
. Tee. ir | gene and they recommend thai the evidence taken in the case 
rom ons. | Tons. | Tons. 7 : : ; 

Alexandria and Georgetown 1,381 | 28,380 | 35,796 | be submitted to the Attorney General for his examina- 

Philadelphia.......... ----}  7#936 | 191259 1 158,320 | tion, he being the proper law officer to institute proceed- | 
Baltimore ....... .seeeeses 1,530 3904! 45,140 : . . 

Other places...........-.+. 2,170 80,147 66,355 ings against the corporation, should the facts warrant 

Great Britain..... sseseseeess| eo 704 1,270 |guch action. The committee condemns the policy by 

<i tseitenaaamanmaninaiemmaaten ane oans *¥'355 | which such charters have been granted by the Legisla- 

{ Shipments from Pictou, N. S., for the week ending Oct. 23: ture, but thinks, thatas all other companies carrying an- | 
— Tons. . thracite coal had these great powers granted to them, 

eek. ear. ‘i ae . 
To United States........ Sessveccvesccsce Xs§Q0 22,844 there was no good senmesctauties hy they should be withheld 

*« West Indies.......... se teesecceeeeees 125 3»148 | from the Reading, and it expresses the hope that a dif- 
*€ South AMeTICA.....-eeeececeeecceesee — 4772 : as . " 
MEER oe oOCL Cy. cris pnccbanbenn ae eealeD 130.902 ferent and more prudent course will be pursued here 

Other Provinces......++.+++++eeeeeee+15768 57-337. after in this matter. Concerning 
ARGE. OF CONSPIRACY TO REGULATE THE PRICE OF 

8,329 219,003 | THE CE COAL, 

ebetioe Biemnars BR. veers e “une a oe the committe? thinks that the combination has not been 
1874. . i ses . 

Receipts of coal at Coal Port (Trenton)! 8,086 | 158,586! 248,252 injurious to the public, and if it should become detri- | 

“South Amboy...) 8,327/213,052|536,220 l hereafter the law can be resorted to to remedy | 
shipments of Coal Port (Trenton). 7»420|1545447|247,860 860 | menta 

South AMDOY.....ceseseee) 71234(283,828] 548,182 it, 

} The independent dealers are doing better ; in the spring 
they will have the advantage of fresh coa!, while the 
companies will be obliged to sell coal that has been 

| stored during the winter, which is always objectionable.” 

The Pennsylvania Coal Company has reduced its re- 

tail prices, and quot: 8, per ton at yard, as follows : Grate 
and egz, $5 70; stove, $6, and chestnut, $5 30. These 

are reductions of 50 cents per ton on grate and egg ; 40 

cents on stove ; end 30 cents on chestnut. 

The Production of anthracite coal for the week end- 

ing November 6, was 460,462 tons, and from January 1, 

16,437,331 tons. ‘The production for the corresponding 
week of 1874 was 450,347 tons, and from January 1, 1874, 

17,066,970 tons. The production for the week ending 

October 30, 1875, was 626,960 tons. From the above 

figures it will be seen that there was a decrease in the 

production of last week, as compared with the previous 

week, of 166,498 tons, and an increase of 10,115 tous, as 

compared with the corresponding week of 1874. There 
has been a decrease since January I, as compared with 
the corresponding period of 1874, of 629,639 tons. 

Close of the Legislative Investigation into the 

Affairs of the Reading Company.—A _ dispatch 

from Philadelphia, dated yesterday, says :—The Joint 

Committee to investigate the affairs of the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad Company and the Philadelphia 
und Reading Coal and Iron Company held a final meet- 
ing to-day and agreed upon the character of a report to | 

There was a general 

unanimity of opivion among the committee. 

derstood the ,committee hold that the constitutionality 
of the act incorporating the Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company is only for the decision of the 

courts, and not for the committee of the Legislature, 

It is un- | 

Bituminous. 
The output of bituminous coal fell off considerably last 

| week, This was the result of various causes—light de- 
mand, election day, and All Saints’ Day. Prices are low 
and somewhat irregular. The Clearfield trade is only 
fairly maintained, while from several sources we learn 
that there has been a very much increased demand for 

Cumberland coal. Many consumers appear to have de- 
layed stocking up for the winter, fearing that their busi- 
ness would not warrant further purchases. There ap- 

pears, however, to be a revival of business in certain 

Eastern industries, due, in part at least, to cousiderable 

sales to foreign countries. Cotton goods are now being 
sold at unprevedentedly low prices, and we are inform- 
ed that in some cases these prices, owing to economies 

introduced, yield profits ; there is no doubt that there 
| is still considerable room for economy, especially in the 
item of fuel. Thousands of dollars could be saved each 
year, by many of the large manufacturing vompanies, if 
they wo .ld carefully study the value of the various fuels, 
ani introduce fucl-saving appliances of known merit. 

During the year, bituminous coals have been very largely 
introduced into the Eastern markets, and have, in most 
instances, given great satisfaction as regards economy. 

The indications are, that this class of fuel will cost no 

more during 1876 than during this year; while there are 

very promising indications that it will be somewhat 
cheaper. If the latter should be the case, it would, un- 
doubtedly, give a great impulse to manufacturing—one 
of the groa'est needs of which is cheaper tel, In 
this connection we commend to the careful considera- 
tion of all manufacturers the admirable address of Mr. 
Hoey, in another column. Had there been an active 
business in manufacturing this year, it is very doubtinl 
if bituminous mines could have supplied the demand. 
Weare receiving very full reports of coal production 

through: ut the country, for this and past years, and are 
led to anticipate an increase in the production of bitum- 
inous coals this year, as compared with 1874. 
By such comparisons as we are now able to make, it ap- 

pears thatthe consumption of coke is now about 300,009 
tons more than during the corresponding period of last 
year. 
Foreign and Gas Coals—There is an occasional 

cargo of foreign coal arriving on orders. Small sales of 
domestic gas coals are being made, but the majority of 
deliveries are on contracts, Prices remuin as they have 
been for months, with no indication of a change this 
year. 

Freights. 
Vessels are very scarce at all the shipping ports, and 

to many ports rates have advanced—especially around 
the Cape. ‘Lhere is much anxiety on the part of ship- 
pers to fill orders to such ports as are liable to) be 
closed early by ice. Many vessels are preparing to lay 
up for the winter, and some have done so already. 
————___—_— 
Wholesale Prices of Anthracite Coal for Now. f.0.b.. 

at the Tide Water Shipping Ports per ton of 2240 lb. 

SS SSS 

lel. | E 6 ° ° FI 

elgleislé |= 
| Rlalole | zx | 5 

Wyoming Coals. el al 
*Lackawanna and Scranton at 
Rondout and Hoboken......|5 05]5 15|5 25|5 65/6 10 

| ¢Pittston at Newburgh........ 5 05'5 05/5 15/5 40/5 go \s a 
| Wilkesbarre at Port Johnston.|5 05]5 15 5 2515 65/6 10 14 95 
Plymouth, R. A., Net.. edepeseeloes 6 10 ( 95 
Susque. Coal Co at Amboy W.A 5 0515 15 610 1495 
Kingston at Hoboken..... eeee/5 O5/5 15 6 10 1495 
Lehigh Coals. 

Old Company at Port Johnston 5 5 10 
Old Company’s Room Run “ E 519 

| §Sugar Loaf, Hobok. &Amb.* [5 5 10 
| Lehigh Coal Exchange <« is s 10 
Honey Brook Lehigh........../5 3 10 
Spring Mt. C. Co. at Hoboken..}.... ne 
Beaver Meadow at South Amboy|5 I: 10 
+Schuylkill Coals at Port 

Richmond. 
Schuylkill white ash...........|4 5514 65/4 75/5 15|5 60 [4 45 

| Schuylkill redash . es eoee/5 O5'5 25/5 65 14 45 
| Shamokin white and Ted ash.. |... ee ee ee ee 
LOPberry....cercccce coe cece foove al 90/5 gols go |4 65 
Lykens Valley..............+. |....]..22]6 506 5016 50 |5 50 

Per ton. 
Freight from Hoboken and Weehawken to New York.... 40c. 

** Elizabethport & Port Johnston to N. York. 45c. 
South Amboy to New York............ 50c, 

*Freigbt on Lackawanna coal from Rondout to New York, by 
boats or barges of the D. and H. Canal Co. soc. per ton, the 
expense of towing vessels from New York harbor to Rondout 

| and back will be borne by the Company. 
+ Freight from Port Richmond to New York (free of dis- 

| charging) 8sc. per ton. 
t Prices to the Trade. 
§ By Canal at New York, Jersey City and Brooklyn, 30c #1- 

ditional alongside. 
Schuylkill coal is delivered f.o.b. of boats in New York har- 

| bor at soc. per ton additional to these rates. 
Pittston coal is delivered to carts in New York or Brooklyz 
65 cents per ton in addition to the above rates, 

“ “ 

| at 
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Wholesale Prices of Bituminous Coal, 

Domestic Gas Coals. 

At the Ship- Alongside 
Per ton of 2240 lb. ping Ports. in NewYork. 

Westmoreland and Penn. at Greenwich, 
Philadelphia...... ..ecerceesees coeees $5 20 £6 50 

“ ¥ at 8. Amboy.... 6 00 6 50 
Red Bank Cannel Pa. at Philadelphia.... 8 co 8 50 

“ “ South Amboy.. 8 50 mae 
“ss OEVel 000000 -seccescccccorccse 6 00 6 50 

Youghiogheny, Waverly Co., at Balt.... 5 00 6 50 
Despard, West Va.,...... Cs. nennse ss reece 5 00 6 50 
Murphy Run, West Va., at Baltimore... 475 6 30 
Fairmount, West Va,, “ sd eae 475 6 50 
Newburgh Orrel, Md. ‘“ sd a 475 6 50 
Cannelton Cannel, W. Va., at Richmond, 9 50 II 00 

“ Splint, “ “ec 5 co 6 5c 

Peytona Cannel, - - 9 50 II 50 
Straitsville “ at Sandusky, O........ 3 25 10 oO 

Foreign Gas Coals. 
Sterling. Am. cur’cy, 

Newcastle, at Newcastle-on-Tyne ..... 10/6@12/9 6 50@ 7 vo 
Liverpool House Orrel, at Liverpool.... 26 13 00 
Ince Hall Cannel = eee 47/ 18 oc@20 00 

“ Gas Cannel +s ven 32/ 6d Ss _ 13@ 14 
Scotch Gas Cannel, at Glasgow, nominal, 2s5/ 7 50 

Gold. 
Block House, at Cow Bay, N.S ......... 2 00 5 50 
Caledonia, at Port Caledonia.......... 175 5 25 
Glace Bay, at Glace Bay........ 1 80 5 50 
Lingan, at Lingan Bay............0... 75 eee 
Sydney, International and Reserve 
mines, OG ByGQGT.. .0.0.56060.000 0050s 2 00 5 50 

Pictou, Albion & Vale mines, at Pictou. 2 25 575 
Steam and House Coals. 

Broad Top, at the mine, $1 25; at Amboy 4 75@s5 00 
Cumberland, at Georgetown and Alex- 
SNIN, FO rec inens ax Te 

Cumberland, at Baltimore............4 25@4 35 
Clearfield and Allegheny, ‘‘ Derby,’’ 
“Kittanning,” ‘Sterling,’’ ‘‘Son- 
man,”’ and ‘‘ Eureka,’’ at the mines, 
$1 00; at Greenwich, Phil........... 4 65 

Retail Prices in New York. 

5 25@s5 50 

5 25@s5 50 
5 75@6 oo 

5 65 

Anthracite. 

Per 2000 lb. Grate and Egg. Stove. Chestnut. 
Pittston coal, in yard...... ecccceeee SO 20 $6 40 $5 60 
Lackawanna coal, delivered ....... 6 75 7 ©o 6 25 
Wilkes-Barre, i e sesee 7 00 7 25 6 75 
Lehigh & Locust Mountain, del’d.. 7 00 7 50 6 5a 
Schuylkill Red Ash, del’d ......... 7 00 7 50 
The Cost of delivering Pittston coal ranges from 40 cts, to 

$1 per ton, according to distance from the yard. 

Willamsburgh, N. Y. 

Lackawanna Coal at Yard. 
BU cecatae® aaeae ss ences Saco ee 650s edue cnsssioniccecensGe ae 
EQ. .cccccccccccccccscccccccccrsssccsccvccscsccscccesses 5 JO 
Ghestnut... wcccccccesee 

Bituminous 
Liverpool House Orrel, delivered, per 
Liverpool House Cannel “ “ 
American ~ 
American Orrel 
Red Bank Cannel 
Cumberland 

oe. esecce eee eeersesercoscssecees Fy AO 

ton of 2000 1b....$23 00 
7 coos 25 00 

wees 20 60 
+» 11 CO 

eveee 14 00 
7 00 

Baltimore, Md. Nov. 10, 1875. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 
ANTHRACITE. 

Wholesale or Trade Prices per 2240 lb. 
Wilkes-Barre ‘‘ Lee’’ or ‘* Diamond,’’ Incars By boats 

“ec 

“ 
eeese 

Pittston and Plymouth, White ash. atdepot. afloat. 
Lump and steamboat ........... ee eee $4 80 $4 65 
Broken....cccccccccese cesses §' 55 5 40 
EGG... cccccce cccccccccccveccccccccsce coon 5 77 5 62 
BUOVO. cccccccccvecccceccccesesscccccccescse §©=§ 02 5 87 
Wb. .cccvccccsocsce oc: ccescccecees +-+10 § 90 4 87 
Shamokin, (red or white ash), and ‘ Bos- 

ton,’’ freeburning white ash, 
EGE .cccccccccccccccccccccccccsce coccccce § 95 79 
BOVO...occe scoee eevee © cocccccccccccccce 6 15 5 99 

Lykens Valley, red ash, 
All sizes....... secsccccccccsccsccesees 6 6 37 coves 55 
From wharf or yard, wholesale, 50@75c. additional. 
By retail, all kinds and sizes, per 2240 lb. $7 00@8 oo. 

BITUMINOUS. 
ijeorge’s Creek and Cumberland f. o. b. at Locust 
PONE, ..... ccocccess:ceccccece -2 cocccercoeses 415 6 

West Virginia f. 0. b. at Locust Point ............ 5 
5 
4 

50 
5° 
50 
40 

Youghiogheny Gas, f. o. b. at Locust Point......... 
Swanton Coal, George’s Creek......ssesseseseesees 

Boston. Nov. 6, 1875. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

CARGO PRICES TO TRADE. 

Lingan coal............$ 5 20 | Westmoreland and Penn. 6 85 
Caledonia........ 5 00} Waverly Co. Youghiogh’y. 6 80 
Pictow.. .... eeceseseses 5 60] Cannelton Cannel 
Block House............ 5 20] Cumberland..... 5 
ed Bank Cannel ...... 9 oo| Anthracite.......6 50@ 725 
Glace BAY... .ccecescscs § OD 66 retail..7 50@ 8 00 
BYGMCY..cccccorcoscccee. § 95 

Buftalo, N. Y. Novy. to, 1875. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

ANTHRACITE. 
Afloat. | Retail. 
f.o.b. |Deliv’d. 

Grate see. se eeceeerreees eeeeeeeere ees! $6 40 | $7 40 
B . cccccccce cocccccccccccecccess .. 6 40 7 40 
ee ce eae veeteeceeees| 685] 7 85 | 
MN i xate send Sonics Cancicseasewtue an hepcn: 6 60 7 60 

Run of Nut & 
Lump.| Mine.;| Nut. Slack. | Slack. 

Connellsville Coke....| $5 50! ...- | wie Pode = 
Brookfield Coal.,......| ...- ee er cess 
Briar eee 4 50 seen | sees cane 3 00 
Youghiogheny........!| 475 see coe oéee be 
Monterey..c.. cee sees] 3 75 | 35°] 325) 25° sees 
CHEBOD iséencins-ccocsd 3.95 3 50 335 | 2 50 | eee 
INO ics -ornceene  s600 eoee 3 25 2 50 coe 
Sterling Cannel....."-| a | ‘ee | eae | Baca 
Bawlalo Coal Co.....000] 3 $91 3295 | cece | 2:90] vove 
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Chicago, Ill. Nov. 9, 1875. 
Specially reported by Messrs. Reno & LirtLez, Coal Merchants. 

Retail prices per ton of 2000 Ib. delivered to buyer. 

No change in prices of coal. 
BITUMINOUS, 

Lehigh Lump...... ++s..$10 o/Briar Hill and Erie ... @ 7 00 
Lehigh grate and egg ... 9 50! Walnut Hill, Pa........@ € 50 
Lehigh stove and chest.. 10 oc|Midway, Pa........... @ 6 50 
Lackawanna, Wilkes |Cannel..... ccoccce coos 8 CO 

Barre and Pittston* DROGSOUED cc cc ccctcscccce F $0 
Grate and egg........... 9 s0|Indiana Block.... -...... 6 00 
Stove and chestnut..... 10 00|Hocking ‘ Brooks’’...... 6 50 

Wilmington and Illinois... 5 oo 
* so cents off these prices for car load lots to country deal- 

ers and manufacturers. 

Cincinnati, O. Nov. 6, 1875. 

Reported by our Special Correspondents. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. Bush. Ton. 
Youghiogheny, or Pittsburgh, afloat..........10 ¢. -— 

INN CONE es acnecewscaccccaunecicctssdaen & We “— 
Ec aicccswotaaccen sndeee oto -€, _- 
Cannel coal, according to quality. 
Semi-Cannel + haiee enemas 

The following are the retail prices delivered 
Youghiogheny.......... . RekceaRER Ea éredweees 1s@r€c. $4 co 
POMOTOP . ccc ccccces nue wie eccccoce Std eeceeecse. ceBlSe 3 00 
CIRNIN oincanide wilcesncces tis cteiscaven<avves<euem@s sees 
Kanawha Semi-Cannel............... eeeeawn 66390. 3 60 

IND hs 0 d6:. <0 0h0cseecsoexens wbve :cevantes g sc@10 5 
OEEE COME icc cudccovacvounss: 6 eeeccelOCs — 
Coke, hard and soft......... .. we wadeebecresusctets 

Cleveland O. Nov. 10, 1875. 
Specially reported by Messrs. WARNER, BATEs & Co. 

WHOLESALE. 

Per ton of 2000 lb. f. o. b. vessels. 
For vessels, On cars. 

@ @Youghiogheny Gas Coal......... $4 40 $4 15 
Cannel ...... Suneeniawes wade ane 450 415 
Blossburgh......-... etewencceue 5 00 5 00 
Briar Hill. Block Coal.... * 3 80 3 60 
Hocking Valley....... wancmeneas 3 25 3 10 
Straitsville Coal Co., lower vein 3 25 3 10 
Massillon ......... eeccccccsecce 3 10 3 30 
Tuscarawas Valley..........see 2 85 2 70 
CORUM DIBBA. 6.0 060 tesieccecccccve 2 80 2 60 

RETAIL DELIVERED. 
Lump. Nut. 

BPS TE csc cccccecsdcecccesese $5 00 $3 50 
SPRIOD oc: cancccsecwnceeccce 4 50 4 00 
Mineral Ridge... ccccesee 4 50 400 
Columbiana....cccscccecccesece 3 25 3 00 
Straitsville Coal Co., lower veia, 4 00 3 00 
Tuscarawas Valley.......cccccee 3 25 3 00 

ANTHRACITE DELIVENED. 

Grate. Egg. Stove. Chestnut. 
Lehigh ....00..02++.%9 00 $9 co $9 50 $9 25 
Wilkes-Parre....... 8 10 8 10 8 50 8 25 
Lackawanna........ 8 10 8 10 8 so 8 25 

Detroit, Mich. Nov. 6, 1875. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Roprnson & Keys, Dealers in 
all kinds of coal. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Lehigh Lump, per ton.$10 50 | Blossburg........eese0. 8 $0 
Lehigh ‘* prep.sizes. 10 oo | Briar Hill.........000-6 7 5¢ 
Wilkes-Barre, Grate and Willow Bank.......002+ 7 00 

EQg ....00 coc ccccccce oo | Erie...... ecccccccscoces 7 50 
Wilkes-Barre, Stove and Massillon...seccscesees 7 OC 

WEE ccconccceveecse 2s 9 9% 

Erie, Pa. Noy. 6, 1875. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Wholesale, per ton of 2000 lb. Bituminous f, o. b. 
Briar Hill lump.........$3 75 | Beaver lump... ....+++.$3 50 
MAAWAY ..cccccccee coccoe 3 25 | Cat Fish..... cocccccccce 3 00 

Indianapolis, Ind. Nov. 6, 1875. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Cops & BRANHAM 

Wholesale on board cars, and retail delivered to consumers. 
Per ton of 2000 lb., bushel of 70 Ib. 

BITUMINOUS. 

IndianCreek, per ton....$2 75 | Peytona cannel, per ton. 7 00 
White River, “* ...... 2 75] Indiana Cannel......... 6 50 
Brazil Block, “ ...... 2 65 | Hocking Valley. eos 4 25 
Highland, grate, ‘‘ ...... 2 25| Youghiogheny ..... .. 475 
Block coal, nut, per car..18 oo | Blossburg (smithing)... 6 50 
Highland “ *  ..18 o0| Piedmont se socxe O50 
Block Slack ¢ ...17 co| Gas coke, per busnel..... 10 

ANTHRACITE (Lackawanna and Wilkes-Barre.) 

BrokeN.......000 soos oee-€9 95 | Nut...... etvascctscscoes 9 OO 
BE cc ccecvenss oa awoewe @ 95 | BbOVE...26 ccce-ccccceccee TO 25 
Owing to the Miner’s strike there is no Lehigh coal in this 

market. 
Retail, per bushel, delivered. 

Sand Creek....cccos--eee- 15c. | Block Nut, steam......... 8 
White River.... woe .. 14 ~ ee,  csnusucss 
Brazil Block ..........0+++14 Peytona Cannel......... 6 
Highland grate...... « voexké Indiana ee eae 

Block Nut, domestic use.12 Youghiogheny........ ..20 
Highland Nut, ‘ * 39 BIOSSDUPE .nccccccocs 2026 

« « gteam..... 3 PIO ccccccusi~ caeesd 
GAS COKE(measured.) 

Crushed... .cccccscsceeeef5C- | LUMP......e000e. 
ANTHRACITE, 

Wilkes-Barre and Lackawanna (all sizes)..........$10 per ton. 
Lehigh, retail .......ceecesesceececeeeees eee $it 50 per ton, 

Louisville, Ky. Nov. 6, 1875. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Byrne & SPEED. 

seeeeeeesI2C. 

WHOLESALE. 
per bushel per bushel 

Pittsburgh .............. 10¢ | Pime Hill.... .......s008 = 
Raymond City.......-.-. 9¢. | Kentucky..... 6ccesesrce = 

RETAIL. 
per bushel ! per bushel 

Pittsburgh .............-- 14¢. | Peytona Cannel .....20@22c. 
Raymond City........--+. 13¢.| Buckeye ‘*  ...seseees — 
Pine Hill .......cecc-ce-- 13¢. | City-made Coke.......... 11¢. 
Kentucky ..... jceasawees r2c. | Anth., per ton, $10 00 tO 10 50 
Screened Pittsburgh per load.........cescsseeees 
Screened Raymond City. ...cecceceesceeeeescees 
Pine Hill (Rentucky)...ccesecccecsecccscerscessssscccess 275 
Cannel. .ccscccccscocccccccccccccccccccccscscccccoss $5 80 § 50 

Milwaukee, Wis. Nov. 6, 1875. 
Specially reported by Messrs. R. P. ELmoreE & Co. 

Retail price per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Lehigh Lump..........$10 oc | Briar Hill, select....0+. $8 00 
Lehigh Prepared....... 11 oo | Blossburgh .._..secseees 
Lackawanna (all sizes).. 10 o> | Cannel.........esseeeeee 8 00 
Pittston....... cccccccce 20 00 | PittsDUrgh ceccce cocccce J CO 
Scranton............20. 10 00 | Steam COBl......cecceees 5 00 

New Orleans, La. Nov. 6, 1875. 
Specially reported by Messrs. P. & R. DE VerGEs, Wholesale 
and ketail Dealers in Pittsburgh, Anthracite, Cannel and 
other Coals. 

Pittsburgh coal, retail, per Dbl.........seeeeee cocce 600. 
« WI ined ce ceucesnecc eeee 35C. 
« steamboats, per DOX......cccccccccceses SOC. 
- to manufacturers, per Dbl.......e-.2005 55C+ 
“ shipments, per hhd........ceceeees «++ $6 00 

Anthracite, wholesale, per ton........cceccesscessccssee 9 50 
= retail, e  udadaddneadideavaesteauiean San 
VPS Ie CRM, BON ceiccccccccdeccecesctcscsducace GCs 
Scotch wad 
Mt. Carbon, wholesale, per 
“ oe retail, “e 

St. Bernard, wholesale, per bbl .. 
- retail, ” 

“ 
See Pee rere esses eseseseseseee seee 

eee 

Pittsburgh, Pa, Nov. 10, 1875. 

CoaL.—There is a fair degree of activity, as there usual- 
ly is at this season of the year, but operators generally 
continue to complain that, in consequence of an active 
competition, there is little or no margin for profit. Since 
the date of our last review some 750,000 bushels have 
been started down the river, the most of it destined for 
Cincinnati asd Louisville, and while this will ease the 
owners thereof, it will no doubt cause prices to decline in 
the markets in question. Anthracite coal is still quoted 
$6 50 per ton on track for Wilkesbarre, and $7 delivered ; 
the demand for anthracite is constantly increasing here- 
abouts. 

Coxse —Trade continues rather dull, in consequence of 
the continued depression in the pig iron business; and 
there does not appear to be much prospect just now of 
any early change for the better. ‘The consumption is 
light, in consequence of so many pig iron furnaces being 
out of blast. Prices are nominal at $2 50@2 75 per ton, 
delivered free on cars in Pittsburgh. It is evident, un- 
less there is 2 change for the better, that many of our 
manufacturers will have to curtail their production, if 
not suspend entirely.— American Manufacturer. 

Richmond, Va. Nov. 6, 1875. 
Specially reported by 8S. H. Hawes, Dealer in Coal. 

Per ton of 2240 1b., f.0.b. 
Kanawha Cannel........g12 oo |] New River Bituminous, 

we semi-Cannel.. 4 75 | Clover Hill Coal........ 
Coalburgh Splint....... 4 90| James River bitum.... 
Lewiston {§ peewee © 490 = - 
Kanawha Gas coal...... 4 50 

San Francisco, 

From the Cummercial Herald, Oct. 28, 1875. 
Imports from January Ist to Oct. 16: 

Anthracite tons ........ 9,047 | English, tons............42,718 
Australian, tons.......104,220 | Vancouver Island, tons. .50,417 
Coos Bay, tons..........26,722 | Rocky Mountain, tons.. 
Cumberland, tons 8,530 | Seattle, tons........ 2 + 646,075 
Mt. Diablo, tons (8 mos)109,712 | Bellingham Bay, tons... 8,535 

The receipts during the week have been of considerable 
importentance, the bulk of which was sold prior to arrival 
upon terms withheld—spot prices for cargoes not yet 
placed, more or less nominal. The arrivals for the past 
few days embrace the following: City of Calcutla, from 
Newcastle, N. 8. W., 1.330 tons; Three Brothers, 2,514 
tons, from Liverpool ; Montana, 1,070 tons, from Seattle; 
Green Jacket, from Hongkong, 319 tons ; Statesman, from 
Liverpool, 197 tons coke. Wallsend cargoes may now be 
quoted at $8 75@9; Sydney, $8 so@g; Cumberland in 
bulk, $14@15; ia casks, $1@1 80; Bellingham Bay, at 
$6 50; Coos Bay, $10; California Mt. Diablo Steam, 
$6 25@8 25 for fine and course respectively ; Cumber- 
land, $16@18; Nanaimo, $9 50@10; Seattle; $9 25@10; 
Anthracite, $15@18. The Wallacetown, from Newcastle, 
N.S. W., brings 2.327 tons. 

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 6, 1875. 

The following are present retail prices for coal: 
Per ton all sizes. 

Lackawanna and Scranton......ccescecccesecsees$ 

$4 50 
4 25 

3 bo Carbonite, 5 

°° 
Lehigh Lump and prepared ...........cecesseeees Ses 
Blossburgh........+.- Cosecccccccece 6 50 
Soft lump for graies...... 6 co 
SOLE DUb. cccccccccccccccvcsececscccccccsccccccsoes 4 SO 

Toledo, Ohio. Nov. 9, 1875. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Gostixg & BaRBOUR. 
Pcs ton of 2coo Ih. on cars. 

Hocking Valley........--$3 4° | Massillon ........seceees 4 20 
Straitsville...--......... 3 40] Youghiogheny..... ..... 5 00 
Shawnee.......:0+ .eseee 3 40| Blossburg......... 7 00@7 50 

 — NUt....eeeeeeeee 2 99] Cumberland:’...... 7 oc@7 50 
r Hill..........-.26. 5 50 | Connellsville coke....... 7 00 

ANTHRACITE. 

Grate, screened.........$7 50 | Stove, screened..........$7 75 
Egg, ts coessccce J SO) CROSIRUE © = ccccccees 7 50 
Lehigh Lump...........-. g oo 

40 cents to $1 per ton additional for delivery at retail. 

Halifax, N.S. Nov. 6, 1875. 
Prices per ton of 2240 1b. in gold. 

Sydney (old mines),.....$4 00] Little Glace Bay......... 3 35 
GOWT iC .....eccceceseeeee 3 35 | Blockhouse...... seee-aee 3 35 
Victoria.... ....0. ss00++ —— | Albion (at Railroad)...... 4 09 

Montreal. Nov. 6, 1875. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Robert C. Apams & Co. 

With the close of our season of importation prices of 
coal have advanced and are firmly maintained. Anthra- 
cite is believed not to be in large stock, and high prices 
are expected during the winter. The completion of the 
New York and Canada RR., will, however, probably pre- 



vent a recurrence of the famine pr'ces occasionally ob- 
tained here in winter, as it is said coal can be laid down 
by this route at a cost of seven dollars per ton. 

Bituminous coal, which has been a drug in the market 
all the season, is now inquired for, and stocks appear to 
be light. An advance of one dollar per ton has taken 
lace, and the loss of 1000 tons Pictou coal in the steamer 

Normanton will give increased firmness. Quotations are : | 
Wholesale per ton of 2240 Ib. 

Scotch Steam ............$6 oo | Cape Breton Steam..... $5 25 
Pictou “  ..ccee seeeee5 75 | Newcastle Smiths,.... eee 7 00 

Anthracite at retail, per 2002 lb., delivered. 
en ee eer aE 

BtOVE cccccsescccccsecces Q CO 

Rates of Transportation on Anthracite} | 
Coal to Tide Ports. 

| % Ae 
a| 4] 48 Alms 
© 3 3 = az 

Lehigh and Wyoming Coals. ER gs! 3 les 3. 
h 

per ton of 224c Ib. melas A olmele & 
o| a] & &, E2 
a ele] P Ez 

~ 5 

To t Newark, N.J., via Central Rail- | 
road of New Jersey......-.. .. 2 6o]2 46)2 93)2 ¢3}3 16 

¢ Maueh Chunk, Pa., via Central 
Mates GF Th. D.ccccwwosccccces I4] o«- 56 47 7 

t Philipsburg, N. J..........0-.-+-| 99] 85.1 32/1 32/1 65 
Elizabethp’t, Port Johnston, Ho- 
boken and South Amboy, N. J., 
shipping and wharfage 35c.add.'2 24/2 10/2 59/2 57|2 80 

High Bridge, N. J. seseseevees eee |2 40|1 95/2 80)2 54}2 72 
Somerville and Raritan, N. J ...)2 80/2 35/3 20/2 35}3 12 
Elizabeth, Cranford, Westfield & 
Elizabethport, for consumption, |2 60/2 46j2 g5!2 93/3 16 

q Jersey City, N.J., and New York, 
via L. V. KK. and Morris Canal. ;2 85/2 40/3 17/3 2413 54 

Andover, via Delaware, Lacka- 
wanna and Western RR ....... 3 30/3 10!3 70/3 693 99 

Trenton, Somerset Junction and | 
Greensburg, via P. RR. Belvi- | 
dere Division ...... Seevesess 2 65)2 45)3 05)3 04,3 34 

Trenton, for shipment, including 
shipping and wharfage .... 12 T11t 95'2 4512 46|2 76 

From Mauch Chunk to New York (towing limits) and 
Jersey Cityt via Lehigh Valley RR. and Morris Canal .. $2 

From Mauch Chunk to Philadelphia via L. V. kR. and 
North Penn. RR seneseeese seeeerteees I 

ttFrom Phillipsburg, N. J. to Hoboken for shipment via 
Delaware Lackawanna and Western RR., Morris and Es- 

37 

weer wer eeeeree 75 

sex Division =... es eeee eeceees teen teee senses eens oe I 24 | 
From Lackawanna Junction to *Auburn, N. Y., for ship- 

ment, via Southern Central R R, in connection with 
Pa. and N.Y. R.R.........2-- +» obcnseeresenecescosecs 2 53 

From Lackawanna Junction to || Weedsport 
and Charlotte .....-..0.eee08+ 5 heise) owen 2 

From Lackawanna Junction to Sterling for Oswego, N.Y... 2 
i) To this point for all places between Rochester and 

Buffalo the rate is + tases s 53 

* The rate to this point for Syracuse is..... 20 
** Rates on line coal from Hazleton are roc. per ton above 

2 ures. 

- She toess of unloading is to be added to these rates. No 
charge less than 4oc. per ton will be made for any distance. 
Tolls from Mauch Chunk to Phillipsburg for way points will 
be $1 15 per ton. . 

§ Twenty cents per ton less when five cars at a time to one 
party. Provided that where the reduction makes the rate ¢1 
a ton, or less, the rate will be gr. 
{ zo cents per ton additional for transferring coal from boat 

to boat, and 30 cents per ton for reshipment of same from 

"7 enemspertation on Coal destined for re-shipment from this 
point ia 20c, less than above rate. ea, 

tt The rate for consumption to this point is $1 80. 

Canau ToLts, exclusive of towage, Bordentown to New Bruns- 
wick, when towed by the Company’s Steam Tugs : 

For Anthracite Coal........ ...-+-..- pe veces pte 
Bituminous and Semi-bituminous Qoal.. 

Freight on Nova Scotia Coals. 

£9 

seeeceeee te aerereseceseee 2 

sane, 

. ova Scotia, to New York.....cccccccesses: $1 80 
Piston, me “ Portland, Me niche’ 2 00 

on “ “ Montreal, Canada ......... 2 35 
“ “ “ Quebec, 6 peecccccce 1 80 
“s “ “« NS | eee Seece I 2 

Pilotage for vessels of from 80 to 150 tons, $6 inward and 

$4 outward. From 150 to 1000 tons. 10 to $17 inward and $6 to 

$12 outward. Vessels of 1oco tons and upwards, 2c. per ton 
inward and 1 ‘4c. per ton outward. 

Towage 3c. per ton, Trimming 3 hatch vessels, €c per ton. 
Two hatch vessels 7¢. per ton. 

Delaware and Raritan Canal, 

Tolls and Steam Towage. 
Per 2240 1b. Cargoes to exceed rro tons, 

From Fairmount to New York, towing limits within 53d st. 74c. 
« Greenwich = Bituminous.........eee00 Gge. 
“ “ “ Authracite... eccccee O9C. 
« Lambertville - Anthracite... ccccece a 
ss Richmond “ pe enbheisssOsessunseensnns Cc. 
“ on “3 «s Semi-bituminous coal, 63c. 
«Philadelphia - Cumberland sfc. 
« Trenton ” Anthracite -“ 996. 

Towing, 

From foot of 23d Street, East River, and retwrn, per ton 

cts. cts. 
Bridgeport, Conn........ 334 | New Havenand Norwalk, 
Hartford and stonington, COMR....cccccscccccccce 33% 
DE cake seresarceses TS New London, Conn ...... 60 
orwich, Conn ......... 68 *Derby, 4 - ast os SE 

Stamford, Conn., per Harlem, N.Y , per boat.. $18 
Henk .....0+ 0062 scocesssB7§ | Gaek Cove, Us. Z...ccceces 50 

Whitestone, L. I........$30 bi 

Manhattanville, via Hudson River, per tom.......-+-s00- 8 
Harverstraw and Peekskill, via Hudson hiver. os 
West Point and Cold Spring * Some ones BF 
Rondout big S  eeenne= 055 BB 
Yonkers, boats of reo tons capacity “ “« per boat.$:5 
Sing Sing and Peekskill « ~ 20 

* $50 per boat extra is charged for towage to this point. 
Boats having less than 200 tons will be charged the same to 

Eastern points as if carrying that quantity. 

~ 

62 | 
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Freights. 

Per ton of 2240 Ib. 

Representing the latest actual charters up to Nov. 12, 1875. 

: A Rea 
& | 3 E ea 
= 2 ana 
= a > o 
o z 'O $43 
3 | Es i¢ S83 

Ports, =e BEE 
a | as [Rs we 
a a” |8° ES 
5 ER [Ses | é | Es |EEaS 
_ Ho aa 

Augusta, Me.......... pha | esee | 2 25 sees DUNE 5b sched ohsneee: oosae *85 170 see 
| Amesbury, Mass.......... eens s<00 ooee —_— 
Bangor, Me..... péivaucensees t2 00 2 00 I 30 
PER DEDcseinnivsivecssusvecs 1 60 I 70 1 30 

| Baltimore..... © Seed eocensves ebie Snes sce 
| Boston, Mass... §t 80 2 20 130 
Bridgeport, Ct.. *85 1 60 80 
i 5) SS eae sen pase cece 90 
| Cambridgeport, Mass......... §1 50@t €0 eeee I 30 
ROE cevccece eres 1 60 eoee 

eae ee 1 65 = 
East Cambridge .............. 1 60§ osce | $x 30 
mecl cae Se I 50 1 60 go 
Hackensack.......... cove cece eeee 
Hallowell, Me........... . re chee | cue 
SRE SAGSUbseb bed senncsnut 1 go 2 50 I 30 
ORORD vewenecssse snes oseses t t85 I 30 | 40 

cose 1 65 coce 
sees I 30 4° 

ae . {2 10 | sas t1 30 
obs ‘. cove sone I 00 

MEEL + isscnnewebserkaiersns ecee ease cece 
New Bedford. ....+++esereeeee| I 35 1 65 go 
Newburyport......... ssneeee 1 65 1 80 I 45 

| New Haven..... eocecccccces *85 1 60 go 
OE TOO 6600 c0nsss cccnecs I 45 1 65 85 

| Newport...ccescos-ooe as 1 60 | 1 45 go 
sc .nbeees as ae 8stt jilr35@t 40 40 

EG WEsncnecesenveonnéases 85 60 ree 
SEK civesesessveseennenn’ 1 45t 1 60 80 
OE WIOR 02000000000 000060000 1 50 t 65 go 
TO’. \ssscheseseneseens 17233 1 65 $100 
PD: cskbekenseeeusees cove £0 cia 
DEINE: -hasceesecbuecane 1 60 1 70 I 30 
Portsmouth, N. H...... 2 05@2 285 155 
Providence .......+. 1 50 1 05 go 
Potersburg, Va ..s-ccccceseces eee go cove 
Portemouth, V8... ccessescs ones eeee ecco 

| Poughkeepsie, N. Y.......s00. *35 I 50 meee 
Richmond, V8........ccccccce. rcs 7o eves 
ROckport. .0.ccccesccccccccces cove cece cece 
Saco..... eee. e+00 2 00 eos cece 
Bag TIAEBOF. coceccesocscvccece sees voce I 00 
eS cen weseesnstnance 1 65 170 1 30 
Salisbury Pt., Mass........... cece ecce I 50 
Savannah, Ga........... coccee coos I 50 eoce 
Stamford........ *85 pans go 
Stonington....... See a oeen 
Taunton..... eovcccecce ° coe soe 1 30 
Trenton, N. J... ee “awn “on 
THO 002s sovccve eee ogres 
Warren, R.I....... eee see go 
Washington, D.C.....cccccces 1 10 oan oe 
WAPOA .ccccscccccces eos 1 65 coe 
Weymouth....... ...e-ee sees ae ee 
Wilmington, Del ....... . I 50 85 | oeee 
Wilmington, N.C...........0.. sone I 50 same 

* And discharging and towing. ¢t And discharging. 
} And towing. § 3c. per bridge extra. 
| The rate to this poipt by barge is $1 65. 
tt Afloat. 

From Philadelphia to all places on the Hudson River the 
rate is 85c , and discharging and towage according to destina- 
tion. 

THE BRITISH COAL AND IRON TRADES. 
Lonpon, October 30, 1875. 

THE TRON TRADE. 
Prices of both pig and manufactured iron have an in- 

clination to decline. Shipments have stopped, for the 
season, to many ports. In cases where prices are now 
firm, concessions are offered for forward delivery. The 
manufactured iron trade is more quiet than that of pig 
iron. The great decrease in iron shipbuilding is muc 
felt by makers of iron plates, as is also the substitution 
of steel boi er plates in large quantities for iron. Rail 
orders are pretty well worked up, sn 1 but fw new ones are 
being received, and even those at very low price:. The 
rospec's are very discouraging for tue winter. The 

financial condition of the iron-manufacturers is very bad. 
Many are now assisted ; with the hopes that they will be 
able to pass through tobetter times, but, with tae pro - 
pects ahead it looks as though there may be much 
trouble in the near future— 
The following are the leading quotations of iron : 

Barrow, Liverpool, —_——- | Tees, 
| f.o.b f.o,b, on trucks. 

BO CEee o55-5 | 54/6 *80/ 70/6 
Re  nsasns 2/ ¥97/ ie 

et shesie | 49/6 *75/ 68/ 
No. 4 Forge..... 48 | 74/ 65/ 
Common Bars..| 142/6@147/6 162/6 

ND: 5:00 eee]  130/@135/ 140/@145/ 
* Bessemer Pig. ; 

Common bars in South Staffordshire. £8 and marked 
bars, £10—12/6 for Lord Dudley’s. Iron rails in Wales 
£6 19/@L6 15/, and bars £7 to/; Steel rails, g@Lo 
1o/. Steel rails at Liverpool and on the East Coast, £9 
10/@10 10/. 

THE COAL TRADE. 
There is a good demand for house coals, but manu- 

facturing coals and coke are very quiet. In Wales the 
coal trade is fairly active, although, in some cases, prices 
are very low. ‘Jyne couls are quoted f, 0. b. as follows; 

[NovemBEr 13, 1875. 

steam, 10,6d.@14/; housaholds, 11/@15/; and gas coals, 
8 6d.@10. Hetton gas coal f. o. b. Sunderland is quote d 

}at 20 6d.; common steam coal f. 0. b. Liverpool, 10, ; 
Sou'b Wales coals f. 0. b. Cardiff, as fol ows : best double 
screened coal, 12/9d.; colliery screened, 11/34.@12/; 
household, 10/; coke, 14/6d.@16/. - 

THE LaBOR MARKET. 
The strike of 13,000 iron ore miners at Cleaton Moor, 

near Whitehaven, terminated on the 23d. inst.—the mas- 
ters having compromised with the men. 
The North Wales colliers have struck for an advance 

of 20 per cent. on their wages, and refuse to submit to 
the 15 per cent. reduction awarded by SERJEANT WHE 2t- 
ER. Public sympathy is against the men because: they 
agreed to abide his decision. 7 
The Forest of Dean coalmasters propose a reduction 

of wages, to be based upon a sliding scale varying with 
the selling price of coal. 
The South Wales and Monmouthshire Board of Con- 

ciliation held its first sitting at Cardiff, on the 27th inst. 
It is thought that the meeting may last several inonths. 
SALE OF THE PHQENIX BESSEMER STEEL COMPANY'S WORKS. 

_ This company, which recently failed with £220,000 
liabilities, and £84,000 assets, is now at an end, the 
works having been purchased by Mr. Harry Steet, the 
well-known turf ccmmissioner or betting agent. The 
price is £37,000, which is considered exceedingly mc d+ 
erate. 1t is understood that Mr. SteEx has a partner ia 
this undertaking, and that he is entering upon the busi- 
ness on behalf of his son. ‘The rests of this sale must 
be very unsatisfactory to the sharholders, who will now 
lose all they have invested, besides having to pay off the 
£to remaining on each of the shares. Since the liqui- 
dation the works have been carried on by Messrs. Mac- 
REDIE and Barer, the liquidators appointed by the 
ereditors, and the result of their operations has’ been 
that the concern, under their management, has yielded 
a fair profit. Tho works are capable of producing 50,- 
ooo tons of steel ingots per annum and 800 tons of rails 
per week. 

SCOTLAND. 
THE IRON TRADE. 

Under a quict business warrants have ranged from 
60/(60/75d, und closed yesterday at 60/64.@60/7,d. The 
best qualities of makers’ brands have commanded more 
money, but No. 3 has shown a tendency to decline. 
Stocks in Connan & Co’s stores showed, yesterday, a 
decrease of 1252 tons as compared with a week previous, 
and were 71,885 tons. The number of furnaces in blast 
remains unchanged. 
The shipments tor the week ending October 23, were 

8108 tons, against 9723 tons for the week ending October 
23,1874. ‘Ihe increase in shipments trom December, 25, 
1874, as compared with the same period of 1873-4 is 
86,465 tons. Makers’ brands of No. 1 iron are quoted a3 
follows: Gartsherrie, 71/; Coltness, 77); Summerlee, 
67/61.; Langloan, 75/; Glengarno-k, 68/6d.; and Eglin- 
ton, 62/61. lreights are as follows : ‘lo New York, 2/6d.; 
Boston, r4/; New Orleans,5/; Baltimore, 8/ Philade)- 
phia, 10/; and San Francisco, 27/6d. There is only a 
limited demand for ship and_ boiler plaies, and bat a 
moderate inquiry for rods and bars. 

THE COAL TRADE. 
The advance in house coals is maintained, while in 

some other descriptions there has been a decrease of 3d. 
Lhe wiolesale prices are as follows : Household coals, 8} 
61 to 1c/6d. per ton; Wishaw main, 7/ 3d. to 7/ 9d.; steam, 
8/ gd. to 10/; splint, 8/ 3d. to 8/ 9d. ; smithy, 13/ 9d. At 
one or twe places in Ayrshire the miners have been send- 
ing deputations to their employers asking for an advance 
of from 6d. to 1/ a day cn their wages. They have in 
every ¢ se met with a refusal, some of the masters tell- 
ing them that they had more need to get than to give, 
and others stating that trade was so bad they were con- 
templating the expediency of closing their pits alto- 
gether for a time, 

—_ aD 

The First Sh'pment of Coal from Mexico. 
Weare advised that a cargo of 200 tons of gas coal has 

been shipped from Tatpico, Mexico, consigned to 

Messrs. J. W. Wiison & Co., of this city, for trial. A 

sample of three tons was previously sent to the Man- 

hattan Co., and has, we understand, been very favorably 
reported on. This coal is from mines discovered about 

a year ago, some distance inland from Tampico, between 
the mines and which port there is river navigation. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York. 

Fripay Eventno, Nov. 12, 1879. 
American Pig.—We are reported sales of 400 tons of 

| No. 1 foundry, 500 tons of No. 2, and soo tons of forge, 
| all Thomas iron, at $24, $22, and $21, respectively ; 1000 
| tons of No. 2 foundry and 1000 tons of forge, all Port 
| Oram, on private terms; 265 tons No. 1 and No. 2 North 

| River iron, at $23 and $21; and 300 tons of North River 
| mill iron on private terms, but very low. Although the 

above would indicate more business than usual, yet most 
of the sales appear to have been forced at considerable 

| concessions. The market is, as a rule, very quiet. It is 
| encouraging to learn that some companies that are mak- 

| ing a good grade of iron find a profit in even the very 

, low prices of to-day. Ifall of our iron makers were to 

| read carefully the address of President A. L. Hoixey at 

| the opening of the Cleveland Meeting of the American 

| Institute of Mining Engineers, a portion of which is pub- 
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lished on another page of this Journal, and a:t upon the a NO. 2, FOUNALY: .ccccscces se + 24 00@25 co—4 Mos STEEL.—The steel mills one still in ope: ation, some of 
suggestions made, there might be more who could re- ennessee, — “C seeeeeeeeeesee 23 00@23 5.»-4 M08 | them working up to their full capacity. So far as we can 

: a teeeeeeseeees 21 00@22 co—}4 MOS | jgarn our steel manufacturers generally have had about port profits. - : , Missouri, No. 1, Foundry............ seco coos @ ooee——4 MOB | 41) they could do all this an but a complain that 
The Boston Commercial Bulle’in, of the 6th inst , in a i sili STONE COAL. they made but littlemoney. : eee : : aa =; | OMIOs NOs ts BOUNGEY sosc. cc cceccecesesiess J very sensible editorial, which reiterates the views ex-| "A." yo. 3) ee onerene 760% = a a Richmond, Va. Noy. 9, 1875. 

pressed by this Journal frequently during the past two | Obio MiU.........+.....4.. 20 co@2t o>—4 M08 Reported by Asa SNYDER, Esq. 
+ « 27 00@25 oo—4 mos years, gives a very correct and practical view of the Missouri, No. 1 Foundry .. ‘ : Ga The market for charcoal irons is de sed. / 

present condition of the iron trade. We regret that our “ Mill.” dvs dev eae eran ake = = ane oa —— SEO Very light, adctnap at oie fay 

limited space will not permit us to republish the article, cients CAR-WHEELS. sent demand. Good wheel irons will command former 
: E i see ING BOOK OOM ic ccc  <aicncsccewces 40 0u@50 vo—4 mog | Quotations—but inferior brands are from $3 to $5 under. 

as it contains sie truths that our iron masters should Tennessee a + te eeeeeeeeenes 30 00@ 35 co—4 M08 | Virginia Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron.............. $30 to $35 
hasten to realize. Missouri - cece ceceseseeees 35 00@40 CO—4 MOB "Warm “ “ fee... acaccnce eee as 
Scotch Pig.—The arrivals of this article are light, ne —_ oo en is < .« eT a Kees. steees 26 to 27 

and the demand in this market is equally so. Freights | Charcoal.........ssesseseeseeee se eceeeee 60 00@ 80 co~cash = ees Pos ane 25 to < 

from Glasgow are as low as itis possible, ranging from | qag¢. a — ve sini aaa “Anthracite 1 X..s-sseeseeeeeees « ++ 27 tO 29 
nothing (ballast) to 2/6d. The Glasgow quotations of | Wrought...... ee ce eae, ae oo@x enh : 2 Xieecececescccessccccccecseees 2040 27 

pig iron remain fairly steady, although this is the result Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9, 1875. San Francisco, Cal. 

of speculation, as all information would point toa de- Messrs. C. E. BrncHam & Co., quote as follows : 
Per gross ton, on four month’s time. 

market. Discount for cash 4 per cent. 
FOUNDRY IRON. 

No. 1, Lake Superior Charcoal .........0sseeeeeees 30 CODses. 
No. 2, « 

From the Commercial Herald, of October 28, 1875. 

_ Supplies of pig iron, tin plates, etc., continue to pour 
in upon us from all qua:ters, causing low and nominal 
prices to prevail. The fact is patent that buyers of pi 
iron can purchase on better terms from foundry-men (2 

cline. We note gales of 200 tons of Coltness, at $33, and 
75 tons of Eglinton, at $29.50 We quote Coltness, $33 

Eglinton, $29.50@$30; Glengarnock, $32; and Gart- 
sherrie, $32.50. 

Subject to change in 

: ig ge aerasnacanidemiinnts 29 cm hand) than from importers direct, for the reason that 
Rails. —We are now permitted to report a sale which] No 2) sin asceremues ocean: A ee a Lae yg too largely . sara _ 

: ERE | nag a ee ee 33 50 | pices, far beyon eir own consumptive wants. The 
took place several weeks ago, of 3090 tons English rails : ituminous Er eesenceseoni mnavenes 27 pe **- |ship Three Brothers, from Liverfool, brought 300 tons 

on private terms. We quote iron rails at mills at $45, | American Scotch, No. 1, Cherry Valley......... . 30 00@...- pig iron; British Statesman, 300 tons same from same, 
and steel at $70, although§ we know of offers to shade - <« B-1, “ aa .- 28 c0@,... | etc. We quote the range of the market for pig iron, 
these quotations et _* Nove, * Mt xesecevane . 26 50@.... | $32 50@35 50. Tin plate is without movement, quota- 
oh vs i a i > ¥, Manstion....3 «200: Sbeevetsecenestecscecne,: 29 = a The stock is thought to be ree. The 

ails.—We note asa » 0. Dd. -| B—1, - swseuewee Cordes eocvcccececcce eeee 27 5O@.cee supply o Sy ney tin is liberal, with a limited emand : 

land, at $25, 4 mos. interest added. We quote at $26. Ho. 2, ; “en chimneeee 0o@..++ | price, 22}c. Banca pig tin is held at 25@26c. The stock 
Scrap.—We are unable to report farther business and No. 3 Lake Superior Charcoal.............ceecee0 28 00@.... ‘aos oe ae en ae a py 

. No. be “ * Sado nese se sesteeeee cece . . i: - : Oe sor continue to quote at $31@$32. Yos-sanaé « _ oe eee = + i American cast steel is well supplied, and is fast taking 
Spiegeleisen.— We note a sale of 500 tons on private BESSEMER IRON, the place of best brands of English. 

terms, and quote at $36@$37 gold, here. At European Nos. 1 and 2 Lake cee covcccccccers 30 CODMsec. St. Louis. Nov. 9, 1875. 
- IRON. ji 

ports £5 10/ is quoted. NO. 2, GTBY. 00.00 cccccccccccs eceereccccccccccceses 24 OOD. oe. Specially reported by Messrs. Spooner & CouLixs, Commission 
ae . White and Mottled...........scseccessseces 23 00@ oo Agents for all kinds of Iron. Baltimore. Nov 10, 1875. + We report no change in our market. The d di 

Specially reported by Messrs. R. C. Horrman & Co. Speciall ab Se. Nov. 10, 1875. comparatively light, and prices getting lower tines. 
We have to report continued dullness in the iron mar- pg — aig tin 085 a & a ; We quote, on 4 mos.: - 

ket, and no prospect of any improvement for some ere 18 Only a moderats demand tor metal, and prices | yo, stone Coal No.1 Fy.$26 i i 
months to cone, an navigation is now drawing to a close. | ave without change. The usual time, four months, is} « oo a aoe Massillon ircn, 1 1-435 
We quote. allowed on the quotations below. “ *« Gray Mill,234@24 “ “ “ 2.30@31 

Baltimore Charcoal....¢32@35 | Anthracite No. 3 .....$21@22] _ HOT BLAST—CHARCOAL. es Charcoal No.1, Fdy. 26@z2z7 | Cold Bl. Car Wheel, Mo. 3-@35 
Virginia Charcoal...... 31@34 | Mottled and White.... 19@2o | No. 1 foundry, from Hanging Rock Ores.......+..$25 00@26 00 2‘ 23%@24 |e “ * © Tenn. 30/a32 
Authracite No. 1..... .» 24(@26 | Charcoal C. B Blooms, 72>@75!N0.2 _ “* a st seeeseseee 23 00@24 co} “Gray Mill, 23@24| “ “= Alla. 30@32 

“ No. 2..ee+++ 23@24 | Refined Blooms....... 60@6s5 j No. 1, Mill, from = AS pacesecess —@ —|Tenn. * No.1, Fdy. ae <““« 6« Ee eee 
iad No. 1, foundry, from Alabama, Georgia and Ten- is “2,  23@24 | Mo. Charcoal Blooms.. €o@65 
Boston. Nov. 6, 1875 MURUDUEOR. caine: «52 scieosnncdcudcvcsssacdscess SQ 00@lGs 60 “ «Gray Mill, 22@23| “* Scrap 60165 

: aaa ae E.P.c &C No. 2, foundry, from Ala., Geor’a and Tenn. ores 22 00(y23 00 . Coke, No. 1, Fdy. 25@26| « 4“ hammer- 

Specially — a essrs. e ° ae - , No. 1, Mill, from << « « + &¢ 28: 622.60 z : aun ime sae i ed hots — & @ogo 
We have nothing new to report in regard to the iron HOT BLAST—STONE COAL AND COKE. a ee iray Mill, 23@zq | Assorted Bar Iron....2 4-1ce. 

trade, sales are only in small ind as required by con- | No. 1, foundry, from Hanging Rock ores......... 23 00@24 00 | H. R. Char. No. 1, Fdy. 26@27 | No, 1 Wrought Scrap..s¢. 
sumers, and prices for pigsrule somewhat lower than last | N®-?) |“ is 55 6  seeeseees 22 00@23 00} “  ** 2y, 88 24@25 | Heavy cast se na ate 

> "S bd Pr . oo sL- | No. 1, Mill, i” -“ “s OAs ee + 21 Ovla.22 00 Gray Mill, 24@25| Light * i Eee 
month. Scotch iron is rarely inquired for and the stock Mo. s, Soentey, frow Als. Ce. ond Teen. ores. 2 ae de 

here is quite small, bars are in moderate demand at] x, ae ae eae So 2 — a ee 
about former prices from store. Scrap is dull with eales | No, ? Min), “ “ en eedtise 21 co@aa co METALS. 
at $30 50 per ton. No. 1 foundry, from Missouri ores...........++++ 24 O0@ez5 0c bs e 

—— 7 No. 2 foundry, from Missouri ores .....4....++++ 24 00@25 0c New York, Frrpay Eventna, Nov. 12, 1875. 
Pig remains as last noted, wholly unsettled, with buyers No, 1 Mill, from Mist ouri 01€8.....+...-+++.00004 25 00@26 co} ‘There is only a fair jobbing business doing in most 

dictating terms rather than holders suggesting values. 3 COLD BLAST—CHARCOAL. a italia siitiaianai Maes 4 adie : 
The quotation on the fancy No 18 does not ran above $26, | Car Wheel from oo OTCB. +. serene ave ag Onawen es ugh there 1s more inquiry for some in a larger 

whi j ere “ = , e et Owegeeuseweaeus 2 30 - Wav. while two or three Fag y men lots have a, a = z ( oni... = ae oe Rs oo! : 

$25 at the close, with holders giving the refusal unti “ <4 Kensacky OFOS: o<s..20.000c0ceoss 28 oc@4o co ERNEST W. S. MuRRANT, Esq , of London, under date 
Monday to take the situation into consideration. a 28 Pittsburgh ‘ton.0, ae of October 23, says: 

= at $23 to $25, and gray forge $20 to $23, with no Centiiny cette 5. > teenie, ‘The increased steadiness which has lately been ob- 
— - tet alcatel ies eee : six : servable in the metal market is a feature of considerable ar has had a quiet week, with prices just a No 1. foundry.....ee.see Rocsrcanueuceewed $25 co}26 co—4 M08} interest. The credit system is al cost dead, and trans- 
regular as a week ago, running from $55 so to $57 50} * 2“ ease « 24 00@25 oc—4 mos ’ 

on warranted refined, just according to the whim of sell- 
er or cuteness of buyer. The advance of 5c. per hun- 
dred on Western freight, now quoting 30c., has had a 
trifling influence to stay any further downward move- 
ment, although the market is nct firm. _— 
SreEL is moving along in a small way, this week, show- 

ing a.call for sleigh shoes and machiuery. « Prices are a 
trifle steadier. : : 
We quote American tool, 14@15¢.; American machi- 

nery, 9@g$c. ; Bessemer tires, 7@74c. ; Sweet’s Excelsior 
ire, 84@1 2c. ; English tool, 16@r18c., gold. 

Copper remains without improvement. The reports 
from foreign markets show a ful stock and small de- 
mand, while hereabouts brass-founders, copper-worker s, 
and the copper manufacturing companies never were 
doing less. The market shows no noticeable strength on 
ingot which is quoting at 23c. For manufacturers we 
quote new sheathing 30c. ; bolts and braziers 31c.; yellow 
metal bolts, 20@29¢e. , 
Leap is very dull, and prices seem to hold nominally 

at last quotations. We quote pig 5i@sic. for domestic, 
and 6%@6Sc. for foreign ; tin-lined pipe 164c. ; bar lead, 
9¢., less usual trade, or 10 per cent. discount. 
Antimony is firm, with inquiry at 13%. 
SPELTER is strong and quiet at $7 45, 30 days, and $7 35; 
a ersh, all currency. Silesian is having a trivial 
usiness at $7 30. , ; 
Tin has had a small jobbing business at somewhat ir- 

regular prices, our quotations representing the full meas- 
ure to holders’ expectations. We'quote Straits. 19%c. ; 
Banea, 24¢.; Refined English, 19}@20c., gold. Plates are 
active; we quote charcoal I. C.. $7 25@7 75; coke, $6 

50@$5 75 ; and Terne at $6 15@6 50, gold.—Commercial 
Bulletin. 

actions limited to genuine business. Thereturn of con- 
fidence is believed to be making gcod progress, and with 
it may be expected a geueral improvement.” 
Gold Coin.—During the weck past gold has ranged 

from 114}@115}, and closed at 114}. 

Bullion.—Fine silver bar is quoted at $1 23@1 23}, 

gold, per ounce, and fine gold bar at par ($20 67 gold, 
per ounce,) to 4 per cent. premium. 
Copper.—tThe sales during the week have been about 

1,000,000 Ib. for future delivery, at 23¢.@23}c. ‘There 

has not been much available copper offering, so that spot 
sales have been small at 23}@23jc., which are the asking 

prices to-day. The latest London quotation is £82 10/ 
for Chili bars. To-day’s cable advices say ‘ copper is 
easier.” Manufacturers have, in most cases no stock, 
and are constantly coming into the maiket for current 

necessities, being unwilling to purchase beycnd imme- 
diate wants. 

Mr. MurrantT says of copper :—‘‘ Chili has not been in 
any great demand, there being no speculation, and the 
sales which have transpired were chiefly for consump- 
tion. In the result, bars are about 10/ cheaper than they 
were a week since. The position of the article is un- 
doubtedly good, and with another low charter the Bir- 
m ngham people would have to come in ai the higher 
ratex. Furnace stuff has maintained its rates, a cargo 
of ores being sold on Wednesday at 16/9 per unit. At 
the Swansea ticketing on the 26th instant, about 260 
tons of ore in fine, with an average produce of 14 7-16 per 
cent., fetched an average price of 16/54 per unit. ‘The 
business of the week was 1000 tons g. 0.bs. and named 
brands, at £81 15/ to £83 for cash and arrival.” 
Tin.—There is only a jobbing business doing in this 

article. We quote Straits, 19%@2oc. ; Refined, 19je. ; 

L. & F., i9f@193¢.; aud Banca, 24¢., gold, per lb. Dur- 
ing the week, Straits declined in London, under a strong 
bear influence, to £82, but upon receipt of advices from 

Gray forge .. ap see 23 OC@24 oc—4 MOB 
White and mottled.. eee sees. 20 00@22 co—4 MOB 
Hot blast charcoal..... eccccee er eveceeess 25 OC@30 oc—y MOS 
Cold blast charcoal........0. oe seeceeses 30 00@35 0O—4 MOS 

Pic Irnon.—Wednesday, Noy. 10, 1875.—-The general 
position of the pg iron trade has not varied much since 
the date of our last review : there has been nochange for 
the better, and there does not appear to be much pros- 
pect for an early improvement. - As a rule, the mills have 
very light stocks, and stocks in the yards of commission 
men are very much reduced, but the market is weak, 
nevertheless, and the tendency downward. The mills 
have no difficulty in getting good brands at $23 4 mos., 
or $22, caso. We have heard of hot blast charcoal iron 
having been offered as low as $23@24, 4 mos., and it is 
worthy of notice in this connection that the depreciation 
in these irons has been much greater than that in coke 
or coal, as the stock of the former was much larger than 
that of the latter, and the corsumptivn considerably 
less. There has been an increased activity here in char- 
coal iton wi hin the past few weeks, in consequence of 
strong inducements held out in the shape of low prices, 
and some buyers have been anticipating future wants in 
consequence ; we understand the stove manufacturers 
bave been buying pretty freely, and it is not strange in 
view of the fact that it is about as cheap as anything 
they can buy. 

Cold blast charcoal car wheel iron is quoted at $50@s3, 
4 mos., and while there are other brands thought to be 
equally as good, manufacturers of car wheels, as a rule, 
have a very decided preference for Hanging Rock, and 
will haye no other kind, hence the price is holding up 
much better than for any other kind. 
MANUFACTURED Irnon.—Manufacturers continue to re- 

port trade in manufactured iron of all kinds as being very 
dull and unsatisfactory. Atthe present writing trade is 
very much depressed; one of our oldest and largest 
manufacturers remarked the other day that the iron busi- 

jneaiiatiinn, ness has not been as _ es = any time 
‘ Es as . = since the panic as just now, tha: not only is there a scar- Hanging Rock, No. Foundry. . are sos halll -—- et mos city of ours, but prices have been cut so close that 

“s Mill ..cccccoc..cccccoveee 21 00@22 cc—4 mos there is no margin for profit. 

Cincinnati, Nov. 9, 1875. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Traber & AUBERY, commis- 
sion merchants for the sale of pig iron, blooms, ore, ete, 

Below please find the closing quotatio:s of our pig 
iron market, viz : 
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Penang, of prospects of a rejigious war in the mining 

distrsct of Malacca, prices immediately took an upward 

tendency, and to-day the quotation is £86, although 

the bear clement is st ll a very strong one. L. & F., in 

London, as per day’s cable advices, is quoted at £87 10): | 
The Penang market is not quotiug. 

Mr. Mugrant says of tin:—‘‘There was scarcely any 

fluctuation in foreign during the week, the position of 

the article seeming to be too sound to admit of any at- 

tempts to manipulate prices succee ting at present. 
There have been delivcred out of London stock during the 
present year Over 3000 tons for home requirements, and 
this appears to oint to an increased consumption in 

this country. e late low prices, according to recent 

advices from Australia, tended greatly to attenuate the 

roduction in that part of te world. Whether any of 
he above circumstances will influence the future course 

of prices is, perhaps, doubtful, but it is pretty certain 

that the statistics at the end of this month will be more 

favorable than of late. The week’s sales were 250 tons 

Straits and 200 tons Australian, a, 82/6 to 85/6, for cash 

and forward deliveay.” | 

Tin Plates,—A fair jobbing business is doing. We 

quote charcoal tins at $7 25@7 37}, gold, per box, and 

tornes, $6 87% @$7; coke tins, $6 25@$6 50, and ternes, | 

$6@$6 25. Se 

Messrs. Ros:rt Crooxs & Co., of Liverpool, under | 

dat» of Oct. 28, say of tin plates : ‘* We have little change 

in price to note, but the tone of the market is decidedly 

weaker, if itis not actually lower. Whcre makers have 

room for orders there would be a chance of ob taining con- 

cessions, but most of them are well stocked till well on 
into December.” 
Lead.—The sales during the week are estimated at 

joo tons, at prices ranging from 5°65¢.@5°75¢., gold. 

There is more inquiry, and prices more firm than a week 

ago. : goes : 
Spelter and Zinc.—Domestic spelter is very quiet, 

and we are unable to learn of any sales of importance 
having taken place at the advanced Combination rate— 
740c., currency. There have been a few ontside lots 
offering down to 7\<c., currency. Sheet zinc is firm at 

., gold. 
” comeny is in fair request and firm at 14. gold. ; 
Quicksilver is quoted at 72}$c. gold per Ib., in this 

city, and 67$c. in San Francisco. The London price has 
declined to £11 10/. 
The San Francisco Commercial Herald of Oct. 28, says: 

“The price in London is now given at 413 per bottle. 
This is a serious decline from rates recently ruling in 
that hitherto “‘ primary” market. It looks now as though 
the time had about arrived when California is to be the 

primary market, and her supplies to control the world’s 
market. The City «f Tokio, unfortunately, is on the 
berth for Hongkong, to sail the 1st prox'mo. The difii- 
culty experienced in getting satisfactory insurance upon 
this steamer will no doubt diminish the shipments, al- 
though prices with us have fallen to 70@72%c. within a 
week. We have now so many productive mines, and so 
many different parties receiving large and small parcels, 
all anxious to realize, that it is hard to govern, control, 
or regulate price, even for a single day. Some sell for 
rompt cash, others allow 2 per cent discount, hence it is 

a difficult matter to give exact prices. Sales for the week, 
in lots, 1000 flasks at 7o0@72)c. The exports by sea for 
the past week, 444 flasks, valued at $26,386. 

| 
| 

FINANCIAL. 
New York Stocks, 

Frrpay, Nov. 12, 1875. 

The tone of the New York Siock Market during the 
past week has been generally strong, with prices, in the 
majority of instances, fairly maintained. The dealings 
for the week exhibit « slight increase, compared with 
the sales reported in our last. The shares of the Central 
R. R. of New Jersey have declined one per zent., com- 
ared with our Jast quotations. The coal tonnage of 
his road for the month of October exhibits an increase 
of about 38,000 tons, as compared with the amount car- 
ried during the same period last year. The gross earn- 
ings of the company for the month are reported at over 

000,000. : 
se an auction sale on the roth inst., the following se- 
curities were sold at the prices annexed : $20,000 Union 
Coal Co.’s 1st mtg. 7 per cent. bonds, due 1887, guaran- 
teed by the D. & HL. Canal Co., at 1024; 18,000 American 
Dock and Improvement Co., 7 per cent. Cons. bonds, 
guaranteed by the N. J. C. R. R. Co., at 99§ to 100g. 

It is announced that the Hoffman Petroleum Co. will 
hold their annual meeting on Nov. 15th. | 

Quotations and Sales of Stocks and Bonds, 
For the week ending Nov. 12, 1875. 

STOCKS. 
RPT Ngan 

solid. 

Pennsylvania Coal Co .....seseeeee = _ 275 os 
Consolidation Coal Co.. ee 4733 8647 4736 300 
Spring Mt. Coal Co........ = _ 65 300 
American Coal Co..... = _ 5° -— 
Maryland Coal Co..........--.000. = —_ 17 — 
Del., Lack., and West. RR. Co..... 1183¢ 118 11814 1319 
New Jersey Central RR. Co....... 10534 103f = 105 1758 
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co... 121% 1205g 120% 425 | 
Quicksilver Mining Co. pref’d..... 2342 22% 2348 500 

= = ‘¢ Common... 177% 1714 17% 350 
Mariposa Land & Min. Ce. various. — _ 8 100 
St. Louis & Iron Mountain RR.... — oe 1434 200 | 

Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Coal Co.... — _ nies <i 

Total Shares Sold... ...ccccccccersccccceccccccccs coos 5252 
Sales for the week previous.......... beseueseene ee 

IMCTOASC....cecseeeeresecccerecccevecees eeeveves 1196 

+ Seller 60 days. 

| dend of 3} per cent. on the preferred stock, and 2} per 

‘ 

LS 

BONDS. Gold and Silver Stocks, 

Sales. —Price— : New York, Nov. 5, 1875. 
Ches. & O. R. R. 68, 8t. cou. on... 3,000.4... ——- @ 313, |__ We have quotations from the San Francisco Stock “ “© “excoupon ....... # inn a a | Board dated the roth inst. The market is irregular Central RR. of N. J. ist Mtg. N.. 6,;00 ...... — @111% | with but few alterations in quotations worthy of note. . ad “ a eek SOON: ‘ssnens or77%s » The seesotate of the National Gold Bank and Trust “ Vt. seeee 53.000 seeeee 105 @too~% | Company have decided to put the bank in liquidation Del. and H. Canal, = Mtg. Qt+e2 1T,0GO seeee 107 arer's | and wind up its affairs a3 speedily as ieee: Their “ « is: mek... aoe eee j liabilities are reduced to $800,000, and they have no Del., Lack. & W. R. R., 78, conv. Ee @tr20% \ doubt of being able to pay ern and stockholders a a ee” “24 Mtg. F @112:, |in full The bank is not likely to open again, at least 
St. Louis & Iron Mourt’n ist Mtg. 12,000 9034@ gr_ | Wi h the present executive. St. Louis & Iron M’tn, 2d Mtg. — @ s6t The Comptroller of the Currency says that the pro- Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Cons...... 3,000 95K@ 96 ‘alifo 

ove csce-$ Total Sales 3,000 
Closing quotations, in the absence of sales, represent the 

latest prices bid. 

t Asked. 

Philadelphia Stocks. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12, 1875. 

We note an improvement in the quotations of a ma- 
jority of the stocks dealt in at the Philadelphia Stock 

Market, with an increase of sales amounting to some 

27,000 shares over the volume of business reported in 

our last. The stock of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
has been very active during the week, the total sales ag- 

gregating over 55,000 shares, were made at figures rang- 

ing from 4 to { per cent. in advance of quotations ruling 

in our last. The Penosylvania Railioad Company is 
putting a 6 per cent. loan upon the market, through 
DREXEL & Co., bankers, for the purpose of payirg off the 
entire floating debt and all the equipment and construc- 
tion charges for the year 1875. 

The Catawissa Railroad Company announces a divi- 

cent. on the sec.nd preferred stock, payable on the 15th 
instant. 

At a recent auction sale the following securities were 
disposed of at the prices annexed: 55 shares Allentown 
Iron Co. at 50; 50 shares Crane Iron Cov. at 48}; and 20 
shares of the Huntington and Broad Top R. R. Co. at 6. 

Interest and coupons, in addition to those reported in 
our last, are due and payable during the month of Nov. 
on the following : On the mortgage bonds of the Cam- 
den and Amboy Railroad Company, payable at the office 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company; also on the 
chattel mortgage tos of the Catawissa Railroad, and on 
the second mortgage 78 of the North Penns‘ lvania Rail- 
road. Interest matures on the sevens of 1892-93 of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, on 
the six per cent. improvement loan, six per cent. boat 
and car loan, and seven per cent. boat and car loan of 
the Schuylkill Navigation Company. 

Quotations and Sales of Stocks and Bonds, 

For the week ending Nov, 12, 1875. 

STOCKS. 

Highest|Lowest|Closing,Shr’s 

| Lehigh Valley RR. Co........... 6234 62% 6244 552 
Pennsylvania RR. ..... .. \ aie 50% 50\3t 503% 55250 
SORRIE TREE so cns00nes <ennreccsced BE. SEG 5558 10065 
Lehigh Coal and Nav. Co ......... 513, 505 5tig 123¢6 
POR MUN. ccs -seesecnsnscssosee _ _ 7 9 
Buck Mountain Coal Co,........... ~ — -_ _ 
pt i eS er -- _- 38 — 
Locust Mountain Coal Co ........ — = == a 
Westmoreland Coal Co.... . .se02. — = 80 
St. Nicholas Coal Co........... oe — I — 
Cambria Iron Co..........0. _ — 16 20 
C$rane Iron O0..c0.00 scccsccece ~ = _ _ 
Emaus Iron Co Sens ebK esas — _ — — 
Pennsylvania Salt Manufact. Co... 78 77% 78 401 

Total Shares OOld ....00. ceesccsccccces + ++78,603 
Sales for the week previouS........se.000 005985 

ee ee eeeeceeees 27,018 
t Ex Dividend. 

BONDS. 

Sales. ——Price—— 

Closing quotations, in the absence of sales, represent the 
latest prices bid, 

Si 

ceedings of the British Banks of California in refusing 
to accept the notes of the gold banks has caused the 
gold banks to retire their circulation. ‘he gold banks 
at Stockton, California, has retired eighty thousand 
dollars of their circulation. 
_With the November dividend, the Consolidated Vir- 

ginia Mining Company will have paid to its stockholders 
$11,880,000 ; from May 1874 untii February 1875, $3 per 
share per month were paid, and from that time up to the 
present divi !end the stockholders have received $10 per 
month or an aggregate of $110 per share, dui ing 
the period from May 1874 to October 1875. 
Ten of the mills employei by the Consolidated Vir- 

ginia Mine, capable of reducing four hundred tons per 
day, were saved from destruction in the recent fire. it 
is estimated that the Company has produced $1,300 000 
in bullion since the fire. 
The Secretary of the Eureka (Grass Valley) Mining 

Company reports the receipts for the p:st year as 
$105,968 13, and the disbursemeats $127,638, an’ excess 
of $21,680 over the receipts. $100,091 of the Company’s 
receipts represents the bullion product for the year. 
The ore reduced amounted to 4,810 tons, the mining of 
W.:c1os'e] $9 94 and the milling $3 34 per ton. ‘They 
have a balance on hand of $76,975. Since the Company 
went into operation, ‘'ctober Ist, 1865, there has been 
$4,414,997 produced, and out of this amount $2,054,000 
was paid in dividends. No dividends have been paid 
since December, 1873, and no as-esssments have ever 
been required. 
There are upwards of goo tons of ore in sight which will 

pay a small profit. The Superintendent regrets not be- 
ing able to give a more favorable report of the last 
year’s workings, and the immense amount of prospect- 
ing that has been done, and the large amount of money 
expended, without making any favorable developments, 
but there are still three places worthy of a further pros- 
pect, viz : the 12th level, the Roannaise from No. 3 
shaft, and the Morehouse claim. 
Assessments, with dates when delinquent: Yonng 

America, 25 cents, Nov. 29th; New Coso, 50 cents, Nov. 
30th ; New York, 75 cents, Dec ‘1st ; Caledonia, $3, Dec. 
4th ; Kennedy, $1, Dec. 6th; Table Mountain Alpha, 10 
cents, Noy. 30th; Stanislaus, 20 cents, Noy. 30th ; Sheba, 
10 cents, Nov. 29th; Utah, $2, Nov. 22d; Oceanic 
Quicksilver, 50 cents, Nov. 234; Ward Ellis, 10 cents, 
Nov. 29th ; Empiré, 50 cents, Nov. 29th ; Gould & Curry, 
$1, Nov. 27th ; ‘Troy Cons., 20 cents, Nov. 26th ; Maxwell 
Gold Creek, $10, Nov. rath. 

The mining dividends paid in October, 1875, in San 
Francisc), amonnted to $1,170,000, against $988,800 
same time last year. 

MINING NOTES. 

The gold min‘s of Southern California are attracting 
attention. Some of them have been extensively worked 
during the past season with satisfactory results. The 
Kernville Mine, belonging to Senator Jones, will, it is 
said, show a profit of $4,000,000 on the twelve months’ 
run; the Summer Mine, on the Big Blue Lode, has yield- 
ed about $650,000, and the Panamint Mine has yielded 
$100,000 during the past two months. The St. John 
Mine started its fine new mill on October 27th, and will 
hereafter make regular returns. The yreat mines on the 
Mother Lode of California show an increased yield, and 
a considerable reduction in the expenses of mining and 
milling 

A new mining company, recently organized in London, 
has purchased a lease of the silver mines Lenoir and 
Stanley, Idaho, and the company’s engineer and superin- 
tendent have arrived in this country to take possession 
and begin work. 
A certificate of the increaze of capital stock of the Alta 

Silver Mining Company from $3,600,000 in 36,000 shares 
to $10,800,000 divided into 108,000 shares, has been filed 

H. and B. T. RR. ist mortgage, 78....... — @106 | in the office of the County Clerk. 
ce oe a “4 seen ps — a An extension of the famous Blue Lead, which has pro- pitti snk. 353 come ane of gold, mene found in Nevada County, 

te 4" 98, 1910 wees seeeees 4,000 —— @rcq2, | Cal., and preparations are making to work it. 
‘ « «© on. mtge. 6s reg... —— ——@ — A rich body of ore, assaying $4,000 to the ton, has been 

Pennsylvania RR., 1st mtge. 68... ...... —  — @r104 | struck, in the Mariposa Silver Mine, near Belmort, Ne- 
“gen. “ COU. 1910... 12,000 —— @ro2z | vada. 

bad cae _ Ben. “68, Teg... 8,000 —— @ror}{} It is reported that the Julia Mine is lately coming into 
| Phil. & Reading Rk. 6s, ...... stresses ———~ —— @r104 | prominence, the Stock having sold as high as $16 per 

«“ « « eo eee sss GRAND sme e 8x | share in the Stock market. The San Francisco Stock Re- 
bs ‘ ta ee eee, cee ons 4 | port, with regard to this report, says : “‘ We are credibly 
a peoim§;: uc; oS 3i@ice | informed that important developments have been made : 78, "93+-- 9400  10844@r1o9 > bs 

Phil. & Reading C. & I. Co. 78 deb. ’y2.... 20,000 —— @ 83 | in the —_ and 1,400 levels, and that the shaft, at a 
“ “ all - —— — @ or | depth of 1500 feet, is in seams of quartz. : 

Lehigh Coal & Nav. Co., ++ 2,000 —— @1014g} The bullion product of a'l the mines of California dur- 
“oe 7” Bs Ohissvies -_ — — @ioi ing the past ten years amounted to $219,500,007. The 

ee - ears 2 : 98 | treasure shipments from the port of San Francisco dur- 
o6 = = lo "BR cocecesccos — Sanus ‘ > “are © Aaa acann ce “gold, "97 a <a the same period were $3€5,487,200. 

Penn. Canal, és ... pepasnied Saaamseaas —_ —— 3 70 ae the a ending. os. 30, $1,638, 398 38 in treasure 
Penn. and N. Y. Canal, 78........ o senes 5,000 —— @r073f | Was Shipped to New fork. , 
Ches. and Del. Canal, 68........e0.c005 3,000 —— (@ 88 The shipments of gold coin from San Francisco overland 
Susquehanna Coal Co. 78.....0..eeseeeee — —@vz7o |by express, from Jan. 1st to Noy. 3d, 1875, amount to 
Buck. Mount Coal Co. 68........-.0. e000 — — @ 97% | $22,898,515. 
Penn. Gas Coal CO........eeeseceeeseeee 700 —— @rco¥s| ‘Tre coinage of the San Francisco mint, from July 1st, 

> Lov + 

Total amount of sales...........0s: $119,100 1874, to Nov. rst, 1874, amounted ty $12,403,000, about |goper cent. of which was goid cvin. ‘The coinage for 
the same period this year amounts to $12,784,000, $2,- 

‘ 650,000 of which was silver coin. 
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QUOTATIONS : 

No. of 
shares. Nov. 2. | Nov. ro. 

Sierra Nevada.......sessseees 100,000 13 $13 
Union Consolidated..........| 100,000 8 8 
Mexican...... eccerercoccosooe 108,009 17 17 
Ophil...+eeeeeeeee ecccccccccs 108,000 39 4 
California ...-..-- stseereree | 540,000 55 57 
Consolidated Virginia ..... «+]| 108,000 260 259 
Best & Belcher........ a ee 100,800 39 38 
Gould & Curry.. 103,000 17 16 
Savage. .....---+- | 16,000 | 70 | 75 
Hale and Norcross . 16,000 36 36 
Chollar Potosi. -.. oe 28,000 | 64 61 
Alpha Consolidated ......... 30,000 18 17 
Imperial. ....ssceeceeeeeeesse 100,000 10 to 
Yellow Jacket......sesees coon 24,000 70 72 
Kentuck ....cccescecese-seee 30,0-0 13 14 

Crown Point..cc.ssceesseeees| 100,000 30 31 
Belcher ..ceesssecesevesseeses| 104,000 20 ; 2t 

OVETMAN ..-ceeeceercereceecs 38,400 i 48 ; 46 

Caledonia .....+-+- eocccces eee 20,000 17 14 
Raymond & Ely...... ovecesoe 30,000 28 1¢? 
Meadow Valley. -..--- pinaven 60,000 4 4 

Eureka Consolidated. ........ 50,000 12 Ir 

Eureka G. V...-.---eeeceeeee 22,000 ae aie 

+ Quotation on Nov. 6. 

Copper Stocks. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Wrison W. Fay & Co., Bank- 
ers and Brokers, room 7 Traveller Building, 31 State street, 
Boston. 

Boston, Thursday Evening, Nov. 11. 

The Copper market still remains in an inactive con- 

dition. Al’ouez has sold at 14. Calumet has advanced 
from 160 to 161, and closes 161} bid. Duncan has _ad- 
vanced to *7o bid, and there seems to be a little demand 
for it at these figures. Quincy steady at 41 bid, but all 

the sales at this figure. National has advanced to 2} 
bid, and closes firm at that bid. Eastern R. R. has fluc- 

tuated between 20}@z22, and closes 21% to 21%. 
The Shamus O’Brien Mining Company of Ishpeming, 

Mich., has filed its articles of association with the Secre- 

tary of State, and shows a paid-up capital of $500,000. 
The Wolverine Silver Company, of Negaunee, Mich., 

has filed its articles of association with the Secretary of 
State, and shows a paid-in capital of $20,000 out of a 
maximum of $500,000. : ; 
The copper product of the reporting mines for the 

month of Gotober amounts to nearly 1626 tons. | 
The Calumet and Hecla Mining Company will have 

paid to their stockholders, with the November dividend, 
$9,450,000. The consolidation of the two companies 
took place in 1871, previous to which the Calumet paid 
$300,000 and the Hecla Mining Company ‘650,000, which 
is included in the above total. The stock was quoted in 
January, 1872, at 95% ex. dividend, being the lowest 
point of which we have any record. Since that time, 
with exceptional fluctuations, a gradual improvement 
has taken hag ge up to the quotation which we record to- 

I day at $1613 bid. 

ee Par | No. of a 
Value. | Shares.| pig | Asked. 

DROUAE .c6. as aceoessc-s- § OP 20 wo |$1414 $1434 
Calumet and Hewa........ OD 80,000 | 16134 161% 
Central...-. secccce eoccees 25 20,000 | 33 co | 33 50 
Copper Falls. ....--ese-ee- 25 20,000 7 00 7 25 
DR csec snes os Ceeesnecees | 25 20,000 10 15 

Duncan Silver +s) 20 60,009 7° 55 
Franklin .... 25 20,000 | 12 25 12 75 
Humbclit .+-.++.:+« | 25 | 20.000 
Madiscil....cccccveccscces} 25 20,000 25 30 

Menard... ..ceeee-eeeeeee 25 | 20,Cc0o 53 57 
Minnesota...... ecccce a 25 | 20,000 2% | 2% 
National ......+.ee0- oesece 15 20,000 | 2 25 2 50 
Petherick........ oeecee 25 | 20,000 60 | 65 
Pewabic.....ccccces eageses 25 20,000 4% 5 
MMM casccecacacsscessael 25 20,000 | 

MINCY ..ccccee 06, ceansene 25 20,000 | 41 00 41 50 
— okie nnhees bom 25 20,000 6% | 6 3% 
Rockland .........+6 eoccces 25 20,000 45 | 55 
Siiver Islet......ssee-seeee —_ _ 16 00 17 00 
DE cnc cccannmahesnee ee. ¢ 25 20,000 25 3734 

Superior.... cccccce 25 | 20,000 17 20 

Eastern RR.....cccee oes | 2134 214 

Gas Stocks, 

New York, Nov. 12, 1875. 

A fair demand has prevailed for gas stocks during the 

week under review; at prices generally within a fraction 

of quotations ruling on our last. Sales of about 500 

shares of the stock of companies located in New York 
and vicinity are reported to us at prices within the 

limits of our quotations. 

The following were sold at auction on the roth instant, 
at prices annexed :—$4,000 Metropolitan Gas Co.’s 7 per 
cent. coupon bonds, due ia 1878, at 104} ; also 270 shares 

of the Maphattan Gas Co.’s stock, $50 par, at 310@311} 

on the $100; also 100 shares of the New York Gas Co., 

$100 each, at 151}, and $2,000 Metropolitan Gas Co.’s 

scrip, at 107}. 

A rumor is circulated in Middletown, that the Super- 

visors have passed an illegal claim of the Richmond 

County (N.Y.) Gas Company, amounting to $9,200. ‘I his 

claim was decided against the Gas Company four years 

ago by the Court of Appeals. 
Sales of stock of various Massachusetts Gas Companies, 

for the week, are reported us as follows—12 Salem Gas 

i  — — —————————————————————— salad eel 

Light Co., 116}; 19 Roxbury, 157}; 15 Brookline, 120; 
2 Boston, 7774@780; 17 Lawrence, 130%; 2 Malden and 

Melrose, 100. 
The following list is corrected weekly by Gzrorce H. 

Prentiss, Broker and Dealer in Gas Stocks, No. 30 

Broad street, New York. 

Qu: tations ‘* bid’’ and “ asked’’ of New York City and Vicinity 
Gas Companies are on the $100 of stock and not on one share. 

Companies in New York and |Cap. Stk.| Par. | Bid. |Askd. 

the London Stock Exchange. All of the above are Limited 
Liability Companies. 

FIRE BRICK. 
B. KREISCHER AND SON. 

58 Goerck street, 

Corner Delancey street, East River. NEW YORK. 

Blocks, Slabs and Glay Retorts. 
Branch Works at Kreischerville, Staten Islan:1. 

EsTABLISHED 1845. (eee 

Vicinity. 

Mutual Gas Light Co., N.Y. City|$5,000,000| $ 100] 107 | 10734 
en ae Bonds 900,00} I,000] 104 | 10534 

New York“ ‘“ a «© .a2] 4,000,000 14834] 150 
Metropolitan ‘< = © J40.] 23500,Cc00 100} 160 162 

= “ Certificates} 1,000,000} ....! 106 107 
- " = £onds! 500,000] 1,000} 104 

Harlem <“ « as © 4..] 14850,c00 50] 138 | 140 
Manhattan ‘“ “ * | 4,000,000 50] 310 | 31% 
Brooklyn ** * ** Brooklyn..| 2,000,000 25) 250 
Nassau “ «6 “ i 1,200,000 20] 135 

3 Seas Certificates. 700,000; 1,000] 100 103 
People’s ‘* ‘ « Brooklyn..| 1,¢00,coo 10] 10144} 102% 

- aot Certificates.| 300,000] 1,000] 95 | 9732 
" 7 Be SONGS. ...< 325,000 ns 97 2} 100 

Metropolitan “ *« Brooklyn,.| 1,000.000 10] 110 | 213 
Williamsburgh w 6 4.4.1 1,000,000 50] 145 

_ Certificates. | 1,000,000 ova] 302 
Citizen’s “ ‘ - # wedh 2y200,000 co} 153 | 155 

? = {Certificates. 320,000] 1,000] rors! 102% 
J. G. and Hob’n. G. L. Co. N.J. 386, oo! 20} 160 | 170 
Westchester Co. ‘ New York.| 466,000} co| 1oo | K5 

Companies out of Town.* Cap. Stk.! Tar | Bid |Askd. 

People’s ‘“ © O69.0.i<5. | 130 
Citizen’s G. L. Co., Newark, N.J. | 65 
Hempstead‘ 40 Ess vy oR 40,000; £00 Ico 
Jamaica, ‘ a I oy 25,000! 100 100 
Citizens’, Rochester, se ; 100| 50 | 65 
People’s G. L.Co. Albany,‘ | 1,000,000] 100 45 
Mutual «s Buffalo « 750,000] 100 5° 55 
Troy G. 1.. Co., Troy; N. ¥..... 18 
Brockport, N. Y., G. L. Co. .... 25,000} 100 90 
Baltimore G. L. vo., Balt.. Md. | 2,000,coo] 100 | 185 
People’s G. L. Co., Balt., Md 2,000,0c0} 25 | 27/4] 2732 
Hannibal G. L. Co., Hanni., Mo, 100,0v0] 109 | *go 
Lewiston G. L. Co., Lewis., Me 400,000] 100 | 80 
Chicago G. L. Co., Chicago, lll.; 2,000,000] 160 | 135 
Derby G. L. Co., Derby, Conn..| 160,000] 100 | 
Woonskt.G. L. Co.Woonskt,R.I.| 150,coo} +100 | 100 
Fort Wayne G. L. Co. F. W.,Ind | reo | 105 
North. LibertiesG. L. Co. Phila. | 1 25] -2934 
Wilkes-Barre G. L. Co W. B. Pa. 50 | 70 | 
Washington G. L. Co., Phila.... 42 43 
Portland G. L. Co. Portland, Me; 350,000 so | 72 75 | 
Hartford G. L. Co., Hartford,Ct 70C,C00 25 4t 43 
Boston G. L. Co., Boston, Mass.| 2,5:0,000! 500 775 780 
ChelseaG, L. Co, Chelsea, ‘* 320,000) | 139 
Cambridge G. L.(o0.,Cam., “ 700,000 1 132%) 
Louisville G. L. Co., Louis., Ky. | 127 
Cincinnati G. L Co, Cincin, O.. 202 
Ss. F. G.L. Co. San Francisco,Cal 95 
City G. L. Co. Montreal, Canada| 1,440,000 40 | 127 130 
Consumers G. L. (old.)Tor.,Ont} 600,000; 50 | 129 13234 
Halifax G. L. Co., Halifax, N.S..| | 40 | 147 

* These quotations represent the latest obtainable prices 
at which sales were made. 

 neenmeienniensineeeniaee 

American Mines in London. 

DIVIDEND MINES. 
CLOSING PRICES—Oct. 30, 4 P. M. 

2 

s rs) bom a1 
a s = & ont an Mines, |S m Ae a 
6 Pe) i gal 2 
= | a¢ s = a na 

Zz F aja| as 4 
4 | 4 8. d. 

10,000]Battle Mountain, c. (6240| 4 
sh.) part paid........... 5 |..--f0 10 o|NOov. 1872 

15,000|Birdseye Creek. g. Cal....| 4! 1%]o 14 o|June, 1874 
40,000;Cedar Creek. g. Cal....... 5 |12/€lo 5 o\June, 1873 
15,000|Chicago s. Utah.......... 10/4 |r 12 o|/May 1875 
21,000|ColoradoTezrible,s.-l.Colt; 5 | 130 13 6\Jan. 1875 
23,500|Eberhardt&aur’a, 8. Nev.t| 10 | 7%j1 o o|July, 1871 
60,000|Emma, g. 8. Utah (35,000! | | i 

shares part paid........ | 20 | 144!3 12 0|Dec. 1872 
15,000;Ferguson, g. Cal ....-... 2 co lo 3 ojAp’l, 1872 
30,000| Flagstaff, s. Utah ........- to | 4%l4 2 oj July, 1873 
30,000/Gold Run, hydr, Cal.....| 1! %/o 2 4/Oct., 1872 
20,000/Last Chance,s Utah ... | 5 | %|o 14 o|July, 1873 
65,000/London & California. g.t| 2 | %j9 2 0 July, 1875 
15,000] Mammoth Cop.c. 8. Utah | 10 ree jo 5 o|Dec., 1872 
5,000| Mountain Chief, s. Utah..| 10 i o 4 ojdan., 1873 

54,000| Richmond Cons. 8. Nev...| 5 | 74|2 14 0 May, 1875 
125,000/Sierra Buttes, g. Cal.f....| 2 | 1 |r 14 ojduly, 1875 
6c,coo|South Aurora, 8. Nev." ..-) 5 | 9/|o 14 2/NOv., 1873 
15,000] Sweetland Creek, g. Cal. i} 4 | 23/3 0 o)Sept. 1875 
20,000/Tolima, g. 8. (14,000 sh., J 

£4/10 PA) ..e-eeeeeeeee 513 !oxrr 6|May, 1874 

c. copper ; g. gold ; 8. silver; s.-l. silver-lead ; t Quoted on 

THE IRON-MASTERS’ 
LABORATORY. 

Exclusively for the Analysis of Ores of Iron, Pig 

and Manufactured Iron, Steels, Limestone, 

Clays, Slags and Coal for Practical 

Metallurgical Purposes. 

No. 339 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

J. BLODGET BRITTON. 

This Laboratory was established in 1865, at the instance ot 
a number of practical Ironmasters, expressly to afford prompt 
and reliable information upon the chemical composition of 
the substances above mentioned, for smelting and refining 
purposes. The object being to make it at once a convenient, 
practically useful, and comparatively inexpensive adjunct to 
the Furnace, Forge and Rolling Mill. 

CHARGES TO IRON WORKS. 

For determining the per cent. of pure Iron in an ordi- 
nary Ore....... TEtES b eaeaenremeedie Maeocauauacn $4 00 

For = per cent, of Pure Iron, Sulphur and Phosphorus 
SE OR casa. ota er ennvindingacaddeewascude bascde: asnanie aon 

For each additional constituent of usual occurrence..... ‘: 5 
For those of unusual occurrence or difficult to deter- 

mine, the charge must necessarily depend upon cir- 
cumstances, " 

For determining the per cent. of Sulphur and Phos- 
PUGEES TE THO OF BRON 6506 s.c6.ccwaccnce caneane excac 14 09 

For each additional constituent of usual occurrence... 6 oo 
For the per cent. of Carbonate of Lime, and insoluble 

Silicious Matter in a Limestone..... ..... ...sccees +. 10 CO 
For each additional constituent. .......... +. dude cauetaa 2 00 
For the percent. of Water, Volatile Combustible Matter, 

fixed Carbon, and Ash in Coal........ sees I2 50 
For determining the constituents of a Clay, Slag, Coke, 

or of an Ash of Coal, the charges will correspond with 
those for the constituents of an ore. ‘ 

For a written opinion or letter of instruction the charge 
must necessarily depend upon circumstances. 

Printed instructions for obtaining proper average sam- 
ples for analysis furnished upon application. 

IRON AND COAL PROPERTIES, 
Examined and Reported upon for Practical Pur- 
poses, by Experienced and Thoroughly Compe- 
tent Mining Engineers and Experts. 

GEORGE ¥FOCIIT, 

[ron Foundry, Machiue aud Sheet Iron Works, 
First and Adams Sts,, 

HOBOKEN, N. u. 
Inventor, Patentce, and 
Manufacturer of the 
Celebrated Self-dump- 
ing Hoisting Tubs. 
Hoisting Blocks, Seif- 
dumping Cars of differ- 
ent kinds, and Iron-box 
Wheelbarrows of all 
sizes. I[ron-work for 
different kinds of hoist. 
ing apparatus made to 
order and put up when 
desired. Particular at- 
tention paid to repair 
work in this line. A‘! 
work delivered to any 
Depot in New York 
City or vicinity . 

LOUIS BAGGER & 60., 
COUNSELLORS AT PATENT LAW 

AND 

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, 

WASHINCTON, D.C. 
REFERENCES—Hon. M. D, Leggett, late Commissioner of 

Patents, Cleveland. O.; Commodore Dan’! Ammen, U.S.N.; ex- 
Gov. Gilbert C. Walker, Richmond, Va.; Hon. T. F. Bayard, 
U.S.S., Wilmington, Del.; and the German, Swedish, Nor- 
wegian and Danish Ministers at Washington, D.C. 

ea Book of Advice sent free on application. Address : 

LOUIS BAGGER & CO, 

Soticrrors oF Patents, 

Washinaton, D.C, 

WANTED. : 
PRACTICAL MECHANICAL ENGINEER, wel i 

A with Iron and Steel Manufacturing Mockiners and E Plants 
one who can take orders, make the drawings, and execute the 
— — a —_ a —— o— own, who can explain 

. if no , Will no Tsiste 
the Supesintondente. notice. yy om ee 

SWEET’S MFG. CO., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

P.O. Box 444. 

~ 

THOMAS D. STETSON, 
No, 23 Myrray STREET, PATENTS, “*"=ites: 

Solicitor ot Patents, and Scientific Expert in Patent Oases, 

D. ERNEST MELLISS, A. M., Ph. D., 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIsT, 

52 Broapway, 

NEW YORK, 



THE 

~ HALLIDIE’S 
ENDLESS WIRE ROPEWAY, 

(WIRE TRAMWAY,] 

FOR THE 

RAPID AND ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION 
OF 

ORES, STONE, COAL, Etc., 
OVER MOUNTAINOUS ROADS. 
Covered by numerous United States Patents. 

e@-Has been in use over three years on Pacific coast, and is 
the most effective system ever matured, 

Read the following : 
Office of the CutcaGo SILveR MinrNG Co. 

SALT LAKE City, Dec. 1, 1874. 
A. 8. HaLiipre.—DeEar Sm: I have pleasure in stating that 

your Ropeway, put up at the Chicago Mine, Ophir District, 
Utah Territory, one year ago last summer, has been in constant 
use ever since, and with the most satisfactory results. 
The line, as you are aware, is constructed over an extremely 

rugged country, one and one quarter miles in length, 
For the first half mile or so, it is down a very steep moun- 

tain side, whence it passes over the brow of another one ; 
thence it continues down Dry Canyon at an angle of, fifteen to 
eighteen degrees. 

The structure is an entire success, the cost entire of which 
has more than been saved already, although it has not been 
worked up to half its capacity. 

In the estimate of earnings no account was taken of supplies 
sent to the mine, including water, etc., by no means an incon- 
siderable item. Truly yours, W. S. GODBE, 

Manager Chicago 8. M. Co. (limited.) 

Etc, 

Supt. Office Emma HrLt ConsoLmpATED M. Co. 
LITTLE COTTONWOOD, Utah, Dec. 17, 1874. 

A. S. Haturv1e, Esq. : Dear Sir—In answer to your inquiry, 
I have to report that the Ropeway (built August, 1872), contin- 
nes to work splendidly, and with but little wear on the rope. 
It has been everything that was promised, and has proved to 
be the cheapest way to move ores on steep mountain sides. 

Yours very truly, L. U. COLBATH, Sup’t. 
Send for Circular to 

A. S. HALLIDIE, 
No, 113 PINE STREET, San Francisco, Cal. 

NEVVT YORK 

BELTING & PACKING CO., 
The oldest and largest manufacturers in the United States of 

Vulcanized Rubber Fabrics, 
ADAPTED TO 

MECHANICAL PURPOSES, 
invite the attention of all who are interested in the sale or 
use of such articles to the high standard quality and low prices 
of their various manufactures, comprising 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, LEAD- | 
ING HOSE, SUCTION HOSE, CAR SPRINGS, 

WAGON SPRINGS, BILLIARD CUSH- 

IONS, GRAIN DRILL TUBES, 

ETC., ETC. 

“TEST” HOSE, 
made expressly for the use of Steam Fire-Engines, and will 
stand a pressure of 4oo pounds per square inch. Officers of 
Fire Departments requiring New Hose will find this much 
superior in strength and quality to any other. 

PATENT 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels, 
A composition of rubber and emery, making a very hard uni- 
form substance of the nature of stone throughout. These 
Wheels for grinding and polishing metals, ‘‘ gumming”’ saws, | 
etc., are the most economical and effective tools that can be 

used. 
WAREHOUSE : 

37 and 38 Park Row, New York. 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 

Price-lists and further information may be obtained by mail 
or otherwise, on application. 

E. B. BENJAMIN, 
10 BARCLAY STREET, 

New York Crry. 

Importer and manufacturer of all kinds of apparatus for 

mineral and chemical analysis. Laboratory and assaying 

Tools, Prospecting ond Mining Implements, accurate Balances 

and Weights, Furnaces, Tongs, Freiberg Scorifiers, French 

Oupels and Assay Cups. Flasks, Dippers, Crucibles, etc. Com- 

plete Blowpipe sets for gold and silver tests, Compasses, 

Becker's Ingot Moulds, Lenses, Evaporators, etc., etc. 

For better description of apparatus and prices, see the 

Large Ilustrated Catalogue, neautifully gotten up, in cloth. 

Price $1 50 per Copy, 
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CONTINENTAL WORKS, 
GREENPOINT, BROOKLYN, Nn, y, 

NEAR THE TENTH-STREET FERRY. 
T. F. ROWLAND, Engineer and Gontractor, 
For the Construction and Erection of Gas Work Apparatus of 

any magnitude, 

! Plans and Specificati : pecifications Prepared, and Proposals given for 
the necessary plant, for lighti iti e ~ mes v » for lighting cities, towns, mansions, and 

Steamers, Ferry-Boats, Railway Cars, etc., arra: 
Light, in the most approved and practicable oe for Gra 
Gas Holders, Cast and Wrought Iron Tanks, R 

draulic Mains, Condensers, Seniors. Purifiers, Be 
Exhausters, a and all articles connected with the Manufacture and Distribution of Gas, furnished with dispatch, 
on the most reasonable terms 

LARGEST GAS HOLDER IN THE UNITED STATES, BUILT FOR THE NEW YORK GAS LIGHT co 

Blake’s Patent Stone and Ore Breaker, 
NEW PATTERNS, WITH IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS AND ABUN" 

DANT STRENGHTH. 

For reducing to fragments all kinds of hard and brittle substances, such as STONE; for 

making the most perfect McADAM ROADS, and for making the best CONCRETE. It breaks 

stone at trifling cost for BALLASTINGC RAILROADS. It is extensively in use in 

MINING operations for crushing IRON, COPPER, ZINC, SILVER, GOLD, and 

other ORES. 

Also for crushing Quartz, Flint, Emery, ‘Corundum, Feldspar, Coal, Barytes, Manganese 

Phosphate Rock, Plaster, Soapstone, etc. 

Small Hand Machines for Laboratory Use. 

BLAKE CRUSHER COMPANY, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN 

Address 

GEO. H. REYNOLDS, 
MECHANICAL AND MINING ENCINEER, 

No. 10 COURTLAND STREET, N. Y., 
Furnishes every 

description of 

Mining 
Machinery, 

Plans, 
Specifications, 
Estimates, &c. 

Hoisting Machines, 
Air Compressors, <x 
Mine Pumps and <= 
Rock Drills a Spe- 
cialty. 

-|BALTIMORE COPP [all 
ae 

MANUFACTURERS & CAPITALISTS 
.TO ER 

WORKS. 
( Canton. ) 

POPE, COLE & CO. 
ARE NOW PURCHASING 

COPPER ORES, 
and smelting and refining at these extensive works, where, 

Tue attention of any parties desirous of establishing new 

| works or branches, is called to the unusual advantages 

offered at 

DUNBAR, FAYETTE CO., Pa., 
Sixty Miles from Pittsburgh, and connected with all points 

reached by the Pennsylvania Railroad, and Baltimore and 

| Ohio Railroad. 

Coal will cost at Works $1 per ton; Connellsville Coke, 

$x so. Pig Iron of all grades, red, cold short, or neutral, can be 

| delivered from furnace at 30 cents freight ; hard woods at 

| minimum rates, 

Churches, Schools, fine.climate and low taxes. 

Ground suitable for extensive works, and lying on both 

Railroads, will be giv n to any parties meaning bussiness. 

Address A. Ww. BLISS, 

DUNBAR, Pa. 

with experienced workmen and extraordinary facilities, we aré 

turning out Ingot and Cake Copper of unequalled purity and 

toughness, 

We are prepared to buy Oves, Matte, Regulus and other fur- 

nace material, in any quantities. 

At Salt Lake City, Mr. Geo. J.Johnson, our representative, 

will receive, sample, assay and pay cash for ores of that vicin- 

ity. 

In San Franzisco we are likewise represented by Mr. Horace 

D. Ranlett, 218 California street. 

Office, No, 57 South Gay street, Baltimore, Md. 

BLACK DIAMOND 
STEEL. 

| Park, Brother & Co. 
NEW YORK, PITTSBURCH, 

BOSTON, CINCINNATI. 
FINE TOOL AND DRILL STEEL A SPECIALTY. 

“DEAD STROKE” POWER HAMMER, 
IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE CRANK PIN. 

Sraixes Brow Heavy or Licut, Fast ov Siow. 
Prices Reduced Jan. 1st, 1875. 

e Hull & Belden Company, Danbury, Ct. 
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RICHARD P. ROTHWELL 
Mining Engineer. 

Office of the Engineering and Mining Journal, 

27 Park Puace, New York. 
Surveys, Examines and Reports on Coal and Iron Properties 

and Mines. 
Advises on all questions of the Working and Management of 

Mines. 

RICHARD H. BUEL, 

Mechanical Engineer, 
80 BROADWAY. 

Plans and estimates prepared. Machinery and processes 
examined and tested. 

A. W. HALE, A. M.,E.M. 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER, 

AND 

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 

LABORATORY, 71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

C. A. STETEFELDT, 
MINING ENGINEER 

_METALLURGIST, 
Office Stetefeldt Furnace Company, 

No. 41144 CALIFORNIA STREET, 

San Francisco, Cal. 

JOHN C. RANDOLPH, A.M., E.M 

(RECENTLY IN SERVICE OF THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT, ) 

MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST, 
No. 35 Broadway, 

NEW YORK. 

W. BREDEMEYER, 

Mining 
Consulting and Civil Engineer, 

AND U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR. 

Working plans and estimates for mines and improvements 
furnished ; will superintend the establishment and working 
of mines. 
The concentration of ores a specialty. 
Agent for the Humboldt Company (manufacturers of Mining 

and Concentrating Machinery.) 
For plans and information apply at my office, No. 12 Kimball 

block, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Iam prepared to take contracts on tunnels and the sinking 

of shafts- 

DON. ST. CEORCE FRASER, 

Civil, Mining & Consulting Engineer, 
HOUTZDALE, CLEARFIELD CO., 

Pennsylvania. - 

WILLIAM M. COURTIS, 

Metallurgist and Mining Engineer, 
Address 

Post Office Box Eleven, Wyandotte, Michigan. 

STUART M. BUCK, 

MINING ENGINEER, 

Kanawha and Ohio Coal Company. 

COALBURG, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Consulting Civil & Mining Engineer. 
Mining Properties examined and reported on. Plans and 

estimates made for every kind of Mining Machinery. 
The concentration of ores a specialty. 

187 Broadway, Street level, 

New York. 

M. F. MAURY, 
Fellow of the Geological Society of London ; Member of the Amer- 

ican Institute of Mining Engineers ; Associate of the 
Royal School of Mines, England, 

Geologist and Mining Engineer. 
CHARLESTON, KANAWHA CO., W. Va. 

Coal and Iron a Specialty. 
All kinds of Surveying done. Advice given as to the advan- 
— partition of Mineral Lands, Consulting Mineralo- 
gist, etc. 

IRVING A. STEARNS, 
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Wilkes-Barre, Penn’a. 
Examines and Surveys Mines and Mineral Properties. 

Furnishes Working plans and Estimates for Mines, im- 
provements, and superintends the establishment and working 

of mines. 

Examines and reports on Coal Lands, and consults on the 
opening and working of Mines. —— on a 

E. CYBSON SPILSBURY, 

i 
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COUNCIL BLUFFS IRON WORKS, 
CAPITAL, $100,000. 

Manufacturers of Mining Machinery, Quartz Mills, Smelting Furnaces, 
Pumping and Hoisting Machinery, 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS. 

OFFICE AND WORKS LOCATED AT COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA, at the Eastern Termi- 

nus of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Address R. J. CORY, Secretary. 

McKEESPORT, PA. — 

NATIONAL TUBE WORKS COMPANY. 
SEAMLESS LAP-WELDED WROUGHT-IRON STEAM, GAS & WATER-PIPE, from § inch to 14 inches 

diameter; LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON BOILER TUBE, from 1 inch to 14 inches diameter; 

TUBING, CASING and DRIVE PIPE. 

Patent Indestructible Enameled Pipe, for Water, fas and Sewerage, 
Guaranteed to resist perfectly the action of Heat or Cold, Rust, Alkalis, 

Salts of any Composition, Alcohol, Sulybur, Minerals found 

in ANY Water, and all Corrosives. 

SULPHUR WATER FOUND IN MINES HAS NO EFFECT UPON IT. 
Full particulars, with sample piece of the PATENT INDESTRUCTIBLE ENAMELED PIPE, furnished 

upon application. 

For Mines, Inclined Planes, Wire Rope Tramways, Transmission of 

Power, Suspension Bridges, Ship’s Rigging, &c., 

MADE BY 

THE HAZARD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
WILKES-BARRE, PENN’A. 

This Company has the Largest and Most Perfect Rope-making Machinery in the World. Capable of making Ropes ot any si 

from Sash Cord to Ropes Sixty Tons Weigut, without a Splice. 

None but the Very Best Material Used. 

These Ropes are used more generally than any others throughout the Coal Regions. Reference is made to the Lehigh 
Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, the Riverside Coal Company, and others. 

For Prices, Instructions on the Use of Wire Ropes, and other Information, address 

THE HAZARD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
WILKES-BARRE, PENN’A. 

H. H. SHILLINGFORD, ‘aimeeens: - H. T. SHILLINGFORD, Sro. & Tuan. 

KITTANING COAL COMPANY, 
SOLE MINERS = — OF 

EXCELSIOR VEIN, PHEN EIN, 
(Franklin Colliery) ; (Beaver Colliery) ; 

BITUMINOUS COAL, 
Unequalled for Steam, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick Kilns, Lime Kilns, 

AND FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF STEAM. 

LEMON VEIN, 
(Tunnel Hill Colliery), 

Greenwich Point, Philadelphia ; General Office, 
SHIPPING PIERS } gouth Amboy, N. J.; Canton, Baltimore. 125 S. Fourth street, Philadelphia. 

Agents in New York, Messrs. DETMOLD & COX, Trinity Building. 

Ss. H. BROWN & CO., | 
WHOLESALE COAL MERCHANTS. 

No. 19 Exchange Piace, Boston; 7! Broadway, New York; 
Building, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THR CELEBRATED 

NORTH FRANKLIN Red and White Ash, and SUSQUEHANNA COAL CO’S. Red and White Ash Conls, 
Also, other SCHUYLKILL, LACKAWANNA and LEHIGH COALS. ~ 

MANUAL 

First Naticna!l Bank 

OF SCHOOL MATERIAL 
Has over 400 Illustraticn:. e 

It represents Apparatye, 
Books. Charts, Glo! ex, K 

Hast) 

THE PENN MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF PHILADELPHIA. 

OrFice No. 921 CHESTNUT STREET. 

Incorporated in 1847: - - Assets, nearly $5 250,000, 

Penn is a purely Mutual Life Company, and one of the 

oldest oa most reliable in the country. Ali of its surplus 

premiums are returned to the members every year, thus fur- 

nishing them insurance at the lowest possible rates. Its Poli. 

cies are all non-forfeitable for their value after the third an- 

nual payment. SAMUEL C. HUEY, President. 

Samvet E. Sroxes, Vice-Pres’t, H. 8. STEPHENS, 2d Vice-Pres’t, 

Jas. WEIR Mason, Actuary. Henny Austre, Secretary. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

iN 
tus, Ol jeet- 

Looks —the 

MODERN SCHOOL FURNITURE 

a of all Styles—Desks from £2.50 Upwards, 

, 2nd ‘‘Everytking for Echeo’s.”” 
Ii is Mailed for 25 Cents. 

J. W. Schermerhorn & Co , Prélishers and Mani:facturers, 
14 BOND S7., NEW YORE, 
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NOXE BROS, & CO..CROSS CREEK COLLIERY MIN- 
ers and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Cross Creek Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash 

COAL. 

FROM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 
Unexcelled for Steam, Sugar House and Domestic use. 

WESTON DODSON & CO., Sole Agents, 

General Office : Bethlehem, Pa. 
Branch Office : 206 South Fourth street, Philadelphia. 

Agents in New York, MEEKER & DEAN, 
Booms 16 and 18 Trinity Building. 

Cc. A. BLAKE & CO., 

Agents for the sale of 

Hillside Coal and Iron Company’s 

COAL. 
Docks for the receiving and shipping of Coal and 

other heavy freights, 

OFFICES : 

BUFFALO, 
7 Main street. 

Waverley, opposite Erie Railway Depot. 

BORDA & KELLER, 

KOH-I-NOOR COAL. 
Old Company—Lehigh—Wilkes-Barre—Ply- 

mouth, Red Ash—on board at 
Phiiadelphia. 

OFFICES: 
326 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
77 State street, | Boston. 
5 Doane street, { 
Wharf No. 4 Port Kichmond. 

PERKINS & JOB, 

CAS COALS AND CANNEL, 
FROM THE 

Westmoreland—Cannelton—-Red Bank—Youg- 

hiogheny and Provincial Mines, 
gt State street, Boston, 

27 South street, New York. 

J. D. HEISSENBUTTEL, 
SHIPPER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

Schuylkill, Lehigh, Cumberland, Scranton, 
and Wilkesbarre White Ash. 

Also the Coal of the 

Phila. and Reading Coal and Iron Co., 
Room 71, TRrstry BurLDING, 111 Broapway, NEw York, 

E. A. PACKER & CO., 
‘an aaa st OF 

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT VARIETIES. 

For Families, Manufacturers, and Steam uses generally, 
Shipments made to all points accessible from New York. 

E. A. PACKER & CO., 
Room 29, Trinity Building 111 Broadway, N. Y. 

PENN GAS COAL CO., 
UFFER THEIR COAL SCREENED FOR GAS 

PURPOSES. 

Their property is located in the Youghiogheny coal basin 
near Irwin’s and Penn Stations, on the Pennsylvania 

Railroad, and on the Youghiogheny River, 
Westmoreland County, Pa. 

PLACES OF SHIpMENt: Pennsylvania Railroad Pier No. 2, 
{lower side) ; Greenwich Wharves, Delaware River; Pier No. 1, 
{lower side), South Amboy, %. J. 

OFFICES : No. 90 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, 
No. 11 Merchants’ Exchange, Philadelphia. 

HENRY A. RILEY, 
ATTORNEY 

AND 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
ax PARK ROW, NEW YORE, 

Room 50. 

Gollectivus promptly made in all parts of the United Staten, 
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WARD, TALBOT & OLYPHANT, 
Agents for the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company’s 

Iwai VV AIST ISA COAT. 
Also Ceorge’s Creek Cumberland Coal, Direct from the Mines. 

Herseat D. Warp, 71 Broadway, New York. 
RicHMOND TALBOT, 
RoBERT OLYPHANT. 

[NovEMBER 13, 1875, 

OFFICES 

L. N. LOVELL, 
BORDEN & LOVELL, 

CUMBERLAND COAL, 
FOR RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP AND GENERAL USES. 

Unexcelled in quality by any from this region. Shipments made at Georgetown, D. C.; Baltimore, Md. ; and South 
Amboy, N. J. 

Offices, 70 and 71 West Street, New York. 

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 

FALL RIVER IRON WCRKS COMPANY'S NAILS, BANDS, HOOPS AND RODS. 

| DETMOLD & COX, 

MINERS AND WHOLESALE COAL MERCHANTS, 
in TRINITY BUILDING, NO. lll BROADWAY, 

. E. DETMOLD, } 
James §. Cox. (Rooms Nos. 38, 40 and 42,) New York, 

HONEYBROOK and other first-class LEHIGH COALS. Also WILKES-BARRE. Agents for ‘‘Middle Lehigh Coal Co.,” 
of Mauch Chunk, Pa., and ‘‘ KITTANING COAL CO.” (Bituminous) of Pa. George’s Creek Cumberland at all points. 

WM. BORDEN. 

PHILADELPHIA AND READING COAL AND IRON CO. 
OFFER 

HARD AND FREE WHITE ASH COALS, SCHUYLKILL RED ASH, ALASKA RED ASH, 
SHAMOKIN WHITE ASH, SHAMOKIN RED ASH, NORTH FRANKLIN, 

LORBERRY AND LYKENS VALLEY COAL 

On Board at Port Richmond, Philadelphia, or Delivered in New York, and at 
all Ports along the Sound and Hudson River. 

OFFICES: 

227 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia; No. 9 Broad Street, New York, 
and 8 Exchange Place, Boston. 

COAL. 
LACKAWANNA VALLEY, KINGSTON, WYOMING WHITE ASH. CHAUNCEY, WYOMING 

RED ASH. CROSS CREEK AND BEAVER BROOK, LEHIGH, 

DELIVERED ON BOARD VESSELS AT HOBOKEN, N. J. 
MEEKER & DEAN, 

{ft Broadway, New York. 23 Doane St., Boston. 

PITTSTON COAL, 
PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY, 

JOHN EWEN, President. TRINITY BUILDING, 

GEO. A. HOYT, Vice President. r 

ED. H. MEAD, Secretary,& Treasurer. 11l Broadway, New York. 
~ 

A.S. SWORDS, 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

PITTSTON, LACKAWANNA, 
AND OTHER VARIETIES OF 

ANTHRACITE COAL, 
111 BROADWAY (Room 23, Trinity Building), NEW YORK. 

FREDERIC A. POTTS, 
WHOLESALE 

COAL AND IRON MERCHANT. 
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COALS, 

Embracing Old Company Lehigh (Summit Hill), Room Run, (Free burning White Ash), Plymouth Wyoming Red Ash Coal, 

also the celebrated Baltimore Vein Wilkes-Barre Coal, Hampshire and Barton George’s Be nee 

Offices: 110 Broadway, New York, 
METROPOLITAN BANK BUILDING, No, 23 Westminster Street, Providence, RB. I, 

P. O. Box 3404, 
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MARYLAND COAL COMPANY, | “8ir.< wens" 
Shippers and Wholesale Dealers in 

LEHIGH, ee, Lge pian A, 
’ SCRANTON, axp MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF GEORGE’S CREEK CO AL AND IRON CO. 

Superior Red and White Ash Coal, 

CUMBERLAND COAL .7"™="=" 
Room 72. 111 Broapway, Nev York. 
Send for Prices. ay 

a a G. B. LINDERMAN & CO., 
MINERS, 

Sugar Loaf, Lehigh Coal, 
OFFICE so TRINITY BUILDING, 111 BROADWAY, 

~ SHIPMENTS FROM BALTIMORE, OR 

OVER IMPROVED RAILWAY CHUTE 

FROM GEORGETOWN, D. C. IN SUPE. NEW YORE. 

RIOR ORDER AND AT ATTRACTIVE |THE HOBOKEN COAL CO. 

smal SCRANTON, LEHIGH, 
OFFICES, 15 & 17 TRINITY BUILDINGS AND OTHER COALS. 

Retail Yard on D., L & W. R. R., corner GROVE and 
No. lll Broadway. NINETEENTH STREETS, Jersey City. 

Coal delivered direct from Shut-s to Carts and Wagons. 
Families supplied with the best qualities of Coal at the 

Lowest Rates. Steamboats, Tugs, and Manufacturers supplied 
with 

The Waverly Coal and Coke Co. zz: 
Or¥ices—At Yard, corner Grove and Nineteenth streets ; 

corner Bay street and Newark avenue, Jersey City ; Room 35, 
111 Broadway, New York. eae - acne 
GENERAL O¥F¥Fick—Bank ding, corner Newark and Hud- 

Offer for Sale the son streets. P.O. Box 147, Hoboken, 

YOUCHIOCHENY COAL, | ti ans cou corm, 
DOUBLE SCREENED. Wholesale Dealers in 

; : LEHIGH, WILKESBARRE, PLYMOUTH 
from their Colliery at Smith’s Mills, on the Youghiogheny River, thirty-seven and a half miles south- ncaa 

east of Pittsburgh. This Coal has the preference in Pittsburgh over all other YOUGHIOGHENY COAL ANTHRACITE COALS, 
for GAS PURPOSES. The facilities of the WAVERLY COMPANY are unsurpassed by those of any Also 

other Company on the Youghiogheny. Full particulars can be had by addressing GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND COAL. 

7 STEAMBOATS AND TUGS lied with WILKES-BARRE 
PERKINS & JO B, Agents, COAL. Also WOOD AND WATER, at any hour of the day or 

5 S night, with dispatch, at their pier foot of Sixth street, Hobo- 
27 South Street, New York. ken. Schooners and Sloops loaded without delay. 

91 State Street, Boston. General Office, 17 Newark street, 
ea Hoboken, N. J. 

Norg.—Caprains OF STEAMERS, Tuas, and other vessels, a es eae - eas . a Sacctiiee traversing the Bay aNp Hupson River, will find special accom- = modations at this yard, for clean and rapid coaling of their boats. Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Co, ""*==""""= 
Summit Hit = From the Baltimore Vein Miners and Shippers of boal, en Red Ash Wyoming, 207 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. 

H LEBIGH. NEW YORK OFFICE : BOSTON OFFICE : 
HONEY BROOK WHITE AS {tt Broadway. {3 Kilby Street. 

ALL THESE COALS ARE MINED AND SHIPPED FREE FROM IMPURITIES. 3 ee ee 

The extent of property owned by this company comprises : NEW YORK AND CLEVELAND 

THE LEHIGH BaSIN—running from Mauch Chunk to Tamaqua, equal to nine miles. 
THE HONEY BROOK BASIN—from Audenried to the Girard Estate, equal to six —. 
'uk WILKES-BARRE BASIN—rnnning from Wilkes-Barre to Newport, about ten miles. AS OAL 0 ‘The land in each district lies together, not being in detached portions like that of the other large corpo- , 
ratious ; and contains over 800,000,000 tons of coal. MINERS AND SHIPPERY 

OFFICES, 80 BROADWAY, N.Y. YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL. 
N, Generat Sares AGEnt. General Office : No. 384 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

JOHN F. WHS F Branch C. & P. K. R. Coal Pier, Cleveland, oO. 

CALDW E LL, WESTON & CO, —_ | -kremtrnathargett 0% 2, wd aren 
WHOLESALE COAL MERCHANTS, Portland, Roman & Keene's 

Bumpine, 111 broapway, NEw York, et 
Rooms Nos. 28 and 30, ae panos , | CE NTS. 

PRIMROSE LEHIGH COAL. S. L. MERCHANT & CO., Importers, 
Also Dealers in Pittston, Scranton, Lehigh, Lackawanna and other Coals. (Entrance on Maiden Lane.) 76 Sonth street, New York 

J. W. CALDWELL. WALTER WESTON. W. BOCKWELL, Remit 6c. postage for Practical Troatise on Cements. 



BACON’S 
HOISTING ENGINES 

FOR MINES, BLAST FURNACES, 

QUARRIES, CONTRACTORS, ETC. 

20 DIFFERENT STYLES ADAPTED TO EVERY 

POSSIBLE DUTY. 

COPELAND'S WIRE ROPE, 

MINING MACHINERY. 

COPELAND & BACON, 
85 Liberty Street, New Youk. 

MINING MACHINERY. 
MOREY & SPERRY, 

88 Liberty St., New York. 

STEEL SHOES & DIES, 
| Made by our improved process. After 

i} many years of patient research and ex- 

WM] periment, we have succeeded in pro- 
i ducing STEEL SHOES AND DIES ror 

ii) QuaRTZ Miixs, which are unequalled 
) for strength, durability, and economy ; 

will wear three times longer than any 

iron shoes. We manufacture, and con- 

tract to erect, Gold and Silver Reducing 

and Amalgamating Machinery in all ite 

details, Pans, Separators, Concentra- 

ters, Jigs, Rock Breakers, and Furnaces. 

Furnishers of Mining Supplies. All or- 

ders promptly filled. Examinations so- 

licited. 

MOREY & SPERRY. 

ON’S VERTICAL TUBE RADIATORS | 
+ WD 

‘SNUALLVd (NV SAZIS SOOMUVA NI NA 

_—— NASON MANUFACTURING CO., 61 Beek- 
man street, corner of Gold street. 

WROUGHT and CAST-IRON PIPES ; all kinds of STEAM 

and GAS FITTINGS ; Apparatus for WARMING AND VENTI- 

LATING BUILDINGS. HENRY R. WORTHINGTON, Prest. 

©. W. NASON, Vice-Prest. W. 8. LEDYARD, Treas, 

Amer. Diamond Rock Boring Co. 
SUCCESSORS TO THE AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL CO. 
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MANUFACTURERS OF 

DIAMOND POINTED ROCK DRILLS. 
Provi R. 1. corms, {2 Semomcmel rece e 

The only machines with which mines can be penetrated a thousand feet and upwards, through 
solid rock, at any angle from vertical to horizontal, and perfect samples, in the form of a core 

or solid cylinder, taken out the entire depth, developing fully the nature and character of the strata, 

Adapted also to Shafting, Gadding, Channeling, Tunneling, Open Cut Work, 
and all kinds of Rock Excavations. [Illustrated Catalogues and Price List furnished on application. 

Also furnish Air Compressors, Hoisting Engines, Boilers, Pumps, and all descrip- 
tions of Mining Machinery. 

P. O. Box, om. 

C. H. TOMPKINS, General Agent, 
61 aiid street, New York. 

Rock Drills and Compressors. 
RAND’S LITTLE GIANT ROCK DRILL 

I3 THE 

BEST, LIGHTEST, SIMPLEST, MOST DURABLE 
AND HAS BUT HALF THE NUMBER OF PARTS OF ANY OTHER MACHINE NOW MANUFACTURED. 

RAND AND WARING’S AIR COMPRESSOR 
Is the most perfect Air Compressor yel devised, being designed with special regard to the GREATEST EFFICIENCY 
in action, combined with the UrMosT SIMPLICITY 1n CONSTRUCTION. 

Testimonials, C 

Address 

HARTFORD 

STEAM BOILER 
Inspection & Insurance 

W. B. FRANKLIN, V. Pres’t 

COMPANY. 

J. B. PERCE, See’y. 
J, M. ALLER, Tres't. 

WARINC’S IMPROVED SELF-FEEDING 
ROCK DRILL. 

By far the most simple and effective machine for all descy | 
tions of 

MINING WORK of all kinds. 
Office of BELDEN & DENNISON, Contractors for Croton Reser « 

Warne Rock Dri Co., 187 Broadway, N N. ¥. a 
f GENTLEMEN : [I 

Brewster's, N. ¥., Ap ril 27, 187 

Circulars and Price Lists cheerfully furnished on application. 

RAND AND WARING DRILL AND COMPRESSOR COMPANY, 
21 Park Row, opposite New Post Office, 

NEW YORK. 

RICHARD DUDGEON, 
| No, 24 Columbia Street, New York. 

Maker and Patentee of 

Hydraulic Jacks & 

| 

Punches, Rollers, 

Tube Expanders, 
AND 

Direct-Acting Steam 
Hammers, 

Communications by letter 
will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 

JACKS FOR PRESSING 

ON CAR WHEELS OR 

CRANK PINS made to order 

"Rocke Drill 
ibrary oftheUn iv 

reply to your inqui- 
ry of a late date as 
to the working of 
your drills, we 
would say that we 
have had two, one 
5 inch, and one 2% 
inch machine, in 
use on this work,for 
the past 5 months, 
and we are so well 
pleased with them, 
we would like you 
to send usa 344 in. 
machine as soon as 
possible. We claim 
a large saving by 
the use of steam 
over hand drilling. 
The rock being very 
hard and full of 
seams, makes this 
work a very severe 
test for any drill, 
and the working of 

RS your machines un- 
der this test satis- 

 — fies us of their su- 
PE perior excellence, 

We cheerfully re- 
1. commend them to any who may have use for a Rock Dril 

Respectfully, (Signed) Betpzn & DENNIson, by J. E. Morse. 

Also dealers in AIR COMPRESSORS, PUMPS, &c. 
WARINC ROCK DRILL CO., 

187 Broadway, New York, 

Send for Circulars and Photographs. 
Street level (Rear. ) 

FOR SALE. 
ae 

WOOD ROCK DRILL, 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET, 

Or Office of 

THE ENGsNEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

WILL BE 

SOLD VERY CHEAP. 

The DRILL is fully GUARANTEED, and has 

never been used. 

Address— 

4 P. 0. Box 4404, 

27 Park Place, New York. 


